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Cairo summit a 'breakthrough'
WASHINGTON (A P ) — President 

Carter today announced the United 
States W.U1 send a high-level 
representative to a mid-December 
peace conference in Cairo and he 
called recent Arab-Israeli contacts "a

historic breakthrough in the search 
for a lasting peace in the Middle
East.”

Carter told a nationally broadcast 
news conference that Assistant 
Secretary of State Alfred L. Atherton

will head the U.S. delemtion to the 
Cairo conference called cy President 
Anwar Sadat of Egypt.

Carter said the conference is now 
scheduled for around Dec. 13. When 
Sadat called for the conference, he set

Dec. 3 as the deadline for responses to 
his invitations. He said he would then 
set a date for the talks.

Carter's reference to Dec. 13 is the 
first public announcement by any of 
the parties of the likely starting date
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Viet refugees face death

for the conference.
The president said that the im

portance of the meetings between 
Sadat and Prime Minister Menahem 
Begin of Israel “ is that there has been 
an initiation of direct, person-to- 
person negotiations.”

Turning to the U.S. role. Carter 
said, “ 1 think it’s much more im
portant to have direct communication 
between Egypt and Israel than to 
have us acting as a constant, 
domina^ intermediary.”

On other topics, Carter:
—Praised the late Sen. John L. 

McClellan, D-Ark., for his legislative 
efforts to maintain a strong U.S. 
military defense. McClellan died 
Monday.

—Said his position on energy 
legislation was unchanged and that he 
would veto any bill that would be 
unfair or violate energy conservation 
goals.

—Indicated he was undecided 
whether to reappoint Arthur Burns as

chairman oi the Federal Reserve 
Board.

—Declared he had not made too 
many campaign promises “ and I 
think I’m doing an adequate job in 
trying tofulfill those promises”

—Said an inspection program of 
9,000 “ high risk” dams would begin 
shortly, a program he said would take 
nearly three years.

—Said he remained “ committed to 
a substantial tax reduction in 1978' 
which would be coupled with a 
revision of the nation’s tax laws.

—Said his recently postponed 
overseas trip has been resch^uled 
and his itinerary would be announced 
Thursday.

—Described the nation’s foreign 
trade deficit as disturbing, but noted it 
was fairly stable at 32.4 billion a 
month. He attributed to deficit 
primarly to oil imports and im
provement in the U.S. economy which 
permits the U.S. to purchase more 
foreign goods.

B o a t  o f  n o  s m i l e s  a  f e r r y  t o  o b l i v i o n
By EDDIE ADAMS
AP Special Corresponde.it

KHLONG YAI, Thailand (A P ) — “ I 
will die! I will die! I w'ill d ie !”  
screamed the aged Vietnamese 
woman aboard the boat of no smiles.

Forty-nine other sick or hungi^ 
refugees, half of them children, sat in 
silence or wept uncontrollably on the 
deck of the weatherbeaten 30-foot 
fishing boat that had brought' them 
from Phuquoc, off the west coast of 
Vietnam, through the dangerous 
waters off Cambodia. \

They thought they had reached 
freedom that hot November day when

AP news special
they entered the snug harbor of 
Khlong Yai, a tiny fishing village 
within shouting distance of the 
Cambodian border.

But Thai marine police, armed with 
M-16 rifles, refused them permission 
to come ashore and towed the 
crammed fishing boat three hours 
back out into the Gulf of Siam. 
Thailand and other Southeast Asian 
countries that have more than 100,(XX) 
refugees from Indochina on their 
han^ are becoming increasingly
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(AP  WIREPHOTO)
PLEADS FOR HELP — A Vietnamese woman holds her sick child as she 
pleads for help from fishing boat carrying 48 other refugees as it arrived at 
village of Khlong Yai, 220 miles southeast of Bangkok. The refugees were 
refused entry and the boat was towed back to sea.

hostile to new arrivals from Vietnam, 
Laos and Cambodia.

U.N. and U.S. Embassy sources 
«tim ate  that those who who flee 
Vietnam by boat — the boat people — 
have a 30 to 50 percent chance of 
survival.

The Cambodian Communists may 
shoot up the small boats as they travel 
along the coast. Sea bandits have been 
known to seize refugee boats and kill 
everyone aboard for their valuables.

'The Vietnamese usually escape in 
small fishing boats not built to 
withstand the dangers of the open sea. 
They generally leave home short of 
food and fuel. Some are lost at sea.

If they do reach Thailand or 
Malaysia, the police or the navy send 
them back to sea. The last boat 
allowed to dock in Thailand arrived 
Nov. 19 with 16 persons aboard. The 
Thais arrested them all. The U.S. 
Embassy helped get them freed, and 
they are reported emigrating to the 
United States.

A few days later the boat of no 
smiles was turned away from Khlong 
Yai

The oldest person aboard was a 
woman in her late 70s. The youngest 
was a girl bom Nov. 24 in thefish hold 
to Nguyen Na’s 20-year-old wife, Ti. 
'The 21-year-old father had been a 
madical eorpMMn In th « Bewlh 
Vietnameae navy, trained by thrU.S. 
Navy at San Diego, Calif. He 
delivered the baby.

'The young couple said they wanted 
to name their daughter Freedom — if 
the voyage ended in freedom for the 
family.

Most of the 14 men, 11 women and 25 
children aboard broke into tears when 
Thai officials ordered them back to 
sea.

Their fuel was used up on the five- 
day voyage and they had also run out 
of food. After buying them supplies, 
this correspondent tried to go aboard. 
The Thai officials wouldn’t allow it at 
first, then relented.

The Vietnamese asked for maps and 
directions to Australia, more than 
3,(X)0 miles to the south. The police 
tdd them they had no maps for them

For com m unity luncheon

Lockheed  group due h ere
Charles (Chuck) Thum, president, 

heads a delegation of Lockheed 
Aircraft Service Company officials 
which will be honored at a community 
luncheon Thursday at the Big Spring 
(bounty Club.

A few reservations are still 
available for the luncheon. The tickets 
sell for $4 each and are available at 
the Chamber of Commerce office. 
Those in a position to attend who have 
not yet made reservations should 
contact Carole Hunter, luncheon 
chairman.

The Country Club will accomodate 
250 and local officials are hopeful the 
supply of tickets will be exhausted.

JOHN

DAILEY

Members of local service clubs have 
received special invitations to attend 
the luncheon.

In addition to Thum, other

HUD would pay $165,000 
for dredging job here

The Federal Department of Housing 
and Urban Development (HUD) 
notified Mayor Wade Choate Tuesday 
that it would supply $165,000 for the 
dredging of Beals Creek.

If funds allow, this would include 
the draining of One Mile Lake and the 
dredging of the drainage channel as 
specified in the original application 
for funds earlier this year.

“ I doubt if there will be enough 
funds to complete the entire project, 
but it will be a start. Work will 
probably begin at a higher elevation 
near the sewer plant,”  said Harry 
Nagel, city manager.

City Engineer Roy Crim will 
manage the initial phase of the 
project, advertising for bids in ap
proximately 60 days. The exact date 
of when work will begin has not been 
established.

The project was stalled this sum
mer when local environmentalist 
Bebe McCaslaad brought up a number 
of objections to the Gaining of One 
Mile Lake. Her claim stated that 
draining the lake would disturb a 
natural bird habitat on and around the

lake, and adversely affect the en
vironment of the area.

According to Paul Feazelle, 
director of community development 
for the city, HUD found these ob
jections invdid.

“ Mrs. McCasland failed to meet the 
two requirements for filing objections 
after notice was given that the funds 
were to be released,”  said Feazelle.

He further explained that the only 
two valid criteria for objecting to the 
project that HUD would accept would 
have been Mayor Wade Choate’s 
failure to sign the request for funds or 

~ the omission of an impwtant finding 
in the environmental review.

The city had previously attempted 
to resubmit an application for funds 
for the project which did not include 
the draining of the lake. In this way 
officials ho|^ to avoid further run-ins 
with local environmentalists.

HUD officials, however, informed 
the city that to do this would require 
an entirely new application which 
would take months to put together. So 
the original application was allowed 
to stand.
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NO PLACE TO GO — A Vietnamese fishing boat loaded 
with SO refugees sits in the Gulf of Siam on a recent 
November day. The boat was towed back to sea after

being refused entry at the small fishing village of Khlong 
Yai. Chances for survival of the boat people who leave 
Vietnam are believed to be from 30 to 50 per cent.

Lockheed officials who will be here 
include Bob Bdduan, Director of 
Pricing, Contracts and Planning; 
John Dailey, Director of Public 
Relations; and Ken Miller, F-4C 
projects director.

Dailey arrived in Big Spring this 
morning to meet local members of Big 
Spring's Industrial Team and help 
with the planning for the Thursday 
reception. Dailey is a one-time 
reporter for the Pittsburgh, Pa., Post- 
Gazette who not only handles public 
relations for the Ontario-based firm 
but supervises the publication of four 
house organs for Lockheed.

The contract aligning Lockheed 
with Big Spring in its bid to win an Air 
Force engine modification pact will 
formally be signed during the lun
cheon. Representing Big Spring at the 
ritual will be Mayor Wade Choate, so 
commissioned by the Industrial 
Team.

Dailey said this morning that 
Lockheed officials are very optimistic 
that their firm will win the Air Force 
contract, which will formally be 
awarded next March 31. Should 
Lockheed’s bid be accepted, 
operations would start here im
mediately following that date.

Winston Wrinkle, who along with 
Clyde McMahon Sr., led Big Spring’s 
effort to win the Lockheed contract, 
will emcee the Thursday program. 
City officia ls, county officials, 
members of the Webb Steering 
Committee, Industrial Foundation, the 
Chamber at Commerce board and 
trustees from the public school and 
Howard College boards will also be in 
attendance.

Thum is bringing with him slides of 
the Lockheed Aircraft Corporation’s 
worldwide operation, whicn will be 
screened for the benefit of those at
tending.

A lth ^ h  Lockheed does business on 
a global scale, this would be one of the 
firm’s first ventures into Texas.

The rest of the Lockheed delegation 
will arrive in time to attend a pdvate 
reception this evening.

but pointed in the general direction.
Altar tha polica had towed the boat 

out to sea (or three hours, they toSk In 
their 300-fo^tow rofw and prepared to 
return to Kmong Yai. The Vietnamese 
shut off their engine and told the 
police it had broken down.

The police told them to get moving 
because the Cambodian Communists 
patrolled the area. They warned that 
if they tried to return to Thailand, 
police guns would be waiting.

" I f  we must die, we must,”  said a 
young woman as the police pulled 
away. “ It’s better than to live under 
communism. If we return to Vietnam, 
we would all be killed.”

She added that she had never 
thought anything could be so horrible 
and ugly as life in Vietnam today.

Half an hour later, the police 
returned with orders from Bangkok to 
remove me for my own safety. Under

Ko rean  p lan  
in c luded  top 
U.S. agen c ie s

WASHINGTON (A P ) -  South 
Korea’s intelligence chiefs approved a 
plan to plant collaborators in the 
White House, Congress and top 
federal agencies last year, according 
to copies of the plan released by a 
House subcommittee.

But a former Korean Central 
Intelligence Agency station chief in 
New Yoi'k City, testifying before the 
House international relations sub
committee, said he doubts much of it 
was carried out.

Stolen  aircraft 
now  in Lu b b o ck

Trans Regional Airlines has not yet 
regained the use of its stolen airplane, 
and according to R.E. McClure, the 
firm may have to wait quite a while.

“ The plane is in Lubbock now, 
undergoing assessment of the damage 
done by the theives. It looks as if the 
damage is pretty extensive, and I 
don’t know how long it will take to 
repair,”  said the airline vice- 
president.

He cited damage such as holes 
punched in the body of the plane, seats 
removed, landing gear damaged, 
props damaged, paint job marred, 
equipment stripped, and blocks 
ruined.

“ It’s a mess,”  he said, “ they really 
dida jobon it.”

The plane was stolen Sept. 16 from 
the Howard County Airport and ap
parently down to Beaumont, 
refueled, and headed eastward. The 
next word came two months later, 
when the plane was recovered in a 
dawn raid by federal law officers.

It was turned over to the insurance 
company shortly after its recovepr, 
and sent to an aircraft mechanics 
company to determine the extent of 
the damage.

“ Maybe they’ll just keep the plane 
and pay us for it,”  said McCHure.

no circumstances was I to remain.
A Vietnamese woman was disap- 

potnled. Sh* lelt that tf 1 stayed 
aboard, some country might accept 
the boat.

A former Vietnamese navy seaman 
aboard said they had no compass or 
map.

“ The stars and the sun have guided 
us this far,”  he said. “ We don't know 
how long our luck will hold, but this is 
only the beginning. More and more 
will escape no matter what it costs.

Only the very rich can survive now in 
Vietnam.”

'IWen the boat moved away. Its
meager supply of water and fuel in a 
few rusty cans. A white shirt was tied 
to the bow by the sleeves as a flag of 
truce.

1 rode for several hours with the 
marine police. We returned to the 
general area in which we had seen the 
boat last We heard what sounded like 
machine-gun fire, but there was no 
sign of the refugees or their boat.

F ocalpo in t
Action/reaction: Date of Flood
. .Q. When was Noah’s flood?

A. In Genesis 5, the Bible says Adam was 130 when Seth was born, who 
was 105 when Enos was bom, who was 90 when Cainan was bom, who was 
70 when Mahalaleel was born, who was 65 when Jared was bom, who was 
162 when Enoch was bom, who was 65 when Methuselah was born who 
was 187 when Lamech was born, who was 182 when Noah was born, who 
was 500 when his sons were born. This adds up to 1,556 so it was a few 
years after that during the liftime of Noah after his sons were bom. That 
would have been that many years from the beginning of time, but we did 
not compute how many years before Christ.

Calendar: Lockheed luncheon
THURSDAY

Annual Lone Star Boy Scout banquet in Howard College Cafeteria, 7 
p.m.

Luncheon honoring Lockheed officials and civic clubs and leaders, 12 
noon. Big Spring Country Club. Price $4

Pep rally at the high school honoring volleyball team before it leaves 
for state playoffs. 10 a m. High school gymnasium

Offbeat: Determined man
Roy Dean Boyd must be a determined man. He suffered serious in

juries last Wednesday night when he fell four floors in an escape attempt 
from the Howard County jail.

He did manage to get out of the county jail Tuesday, however. He 
pleaded guilty to three charges to burglary and District Judge Ralph 
Caton sentenced him to three 15-year terms, to run concurrently.

Boyd, 22, pleaded guilty to the Jan. 4 burglary of the habitation of 
Edgar Ray, the'July 29 burglary of a house belon^ng to Kenneth Booth, 
and the Aug. 19 burglary of a home belonging to Ralph Eisamen.

Tops on TV: Crosby show
Fans will want to be sure to tune in on Bing Crosby’s last Christmas 

show. This year it’s called a “ Merrie Olde Christmas,”  and the Crosbys 
are joined by David Bowie, Twiggy, the London Boys Choir and a number 
of other Britishers in jolly old England. The special airs at 8 p.m. on CBS

Inside: Help wanted in FBI
HELP WANTED: FBI director, must be bright, aggressive and 

committed to the law. Mental and physical stamina essential for working 
long hours, settling touch internal arguments and facing frequent public 
criticism. Seep. 5A.

DESPITE HIS DECISION to delay a four-continent trip to insure 
congressional approval of his energy plan. President Carter has spent 
little time on the legislation. See p. IIA.
Classified ads 6-KB Digest 2A
Comics..............  4B Family lOA
Editorials 4 A Sports 1-3B

Outside: In 30s
Skies will remain cloudy as low

temperatures hover around 30, ac
cording to weather experts. The partly 
cloudy forecast should be clearing by 
Thursday as winds shift Into the west 
and northwest, with high today near 60, 
low tonight near 30, and high Thursday 
in the low 60s. Winds will decrease to 
light and variable tonight.
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(A P  W IR E P H O T O )
ABOUT THAT SMOKEY REPORT — Wayne 
State University in Detroit is having difficulties 
with speeding motorists on a city street that 
passes through the campus. Officers of the WSU 
Pubiic Safety Department wanted motorists to 
know that they are using radar units to catch 
speeders, so they dressed one of their own in a 
bear costume Tuesday and had him patrol the 
street togive motorists the message.

Christmas cargo moving
WEEHAWKEN, N.J. (A P ) -  The cargo is 

moving a ^ in  Christmas gifts from Europe, 
crystal, china, imported cookies. The two-month 
strike that strangle ports from Maine to Texas is 
over. "Here come the Thanksgiving turkeys," a 
longshoreman joked as the first container headed 
for a waiting trailer frame Tuesday night on a 
windswept pier opposite the bright lights of 
Manhattan.

South Africans vote
JOHANNESBURG, South Africa (A P ) -  South 

Africa's embattled whites elect a new Parliament 
today, and another landslide victory for Prime 
Minister John Vorster, the apostle of apartheic), is 
predicted. Vorster’s ruling National Party, cam
paigning on a platform of continued white 
supremacy and defiance of the Carter ad
ministration and other foreign critics, could win 
between 125 and 135 of the 165 legislative seats, 
according to opinion polls and other surveys.

Soviets oppose talks
CAIRO (AP ) — The Soviet Union, as expected, 

has sided with Arab opponents'of President Anwar 
Sadat’s Cairo conference with Israel, while U N. 
Secretary-Genera I Kurt Waldheim proposed that
everybody try to gUTogether at a cboference at a 
neutral site. U.S. oniclals saltsaid Moscow passed its 

, "nyet" to Washington and joined Syria and the 
Palestine Liflfration Organization in refusing to 
attend the parley Sadat called to pave the way for a 
new Geneva peace conference.

Urban spending plan
WASHINGTON (A P ) -  A Usk force on urban 

problems has come up with a huge new program 
and proposals for increased spenchng in at least a 
dozen areas as part of a multibillion dollar plan for 
"cities and people in distress.”  The plan, which 
recently was sent to President Carter, is likely to 
meet some harsh resistance at the Domestic 
Council and the Office of Management and Budget.

O il d rilling  O K ed  
off N ew  Y o rk  co ast

NEW YORK (A P ) -  The 
Environmental Protection 
Agency has granted 10 oil 
companies permits to begin 
exploratory drilling for oil 
off the New York and New 
Jersey coasts.

Formal announcement of 
the decision was made 
Tuesday following inquiries 
prompted by an Associated 
Press story disclosing the 
pending decision.

Environmentalists in both 
states repeatedly testified 
that the permits should not 
be gran ts. They contended 
that exploratory drilling 
would endanger marine life 
and cause pollution. They 
also argued that the federal

agency was being lax in 
enforcing environmental 
standards.

However, an EPA source 
said the agency had deter
mined, as it had when it 
granted tentative permits in 
S ^em ber, that its “ en
vironmental review does not 
indicate that significant 
environmental impacts will 
result.”

He added; “ The permits 
lim it the discharge of 
pollutants such as deck 
drainage, drilled cuttings, 
drilling muds and sanitary 
wastes which are associated 
with this type of operation in 
order to protect marine 
environment.”

H ie 10 oil companies in
terested in drilling include 
Exxon, Gulf, Shell and 
Texaco.

The decision may or may 
not climax the ongoing battle 
being fought over the issue 
by environmentalists and the 
oil concerns.

On Nov. 14, Suffolk County 
and a group known as 
Concerned Citizens of 
Montauk asked the U.S. 
Supreme Court to review a 
decision issued in August by 
the U.S. Court of Appeals 
that said the drilling coidd go 
ahead.

The Supreme Court has not 
yet indicated whether it will 
hear an appeal on the case.
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O f e xam ine r 's  dec is ion

Coahoma seeks reversal
COAHOMA -  The Howard 

Countv water District won 
its second hearing before the 
Public Utilities Commission 
last week, and now the City 
of Coahoma is again asking 
the hearing examiner to 
reverse his opinion, ac
cording to Oscar Cage!, 
Water D istrict Board 
Chairman.

Medical Society

m eets tonight

Holidays begin
here  Dec. 22

Big Spring School District 
Students will begin their 
Chriatmaa vacations Dec. 22. 
The vacation for the holidays 
will run through the last 
week in December, ending 
Jan. 2, with classes begin
ning the next day.

The third six-week period 
of the year will end shortly 
thereafter, Jan. 13.

At the beginning of the 
vacation, students will have 
completed 83 days of classes, 
almost half the school year.

At the completion of the 
Christmas break, the 
students will have had 13 
days of vacation. They can 
expect only seven more 
before the end of the school
year.

LOCAL RESIDENTS AWARDED CERTIFICATES — Texas Agriculture Com
missioner Reagan V Brown ( right) presents a Texas Family Land Heritege Program 
certificate to Mrs. Brookie Martin, Big Spring, and Big Spring Maytn- Wade Choate 
( left) for their Roberts Ranch during Nov. 16 ceremonies in San Antonio. Also shown 
isR.T. Williams, assistant agriculture commissioner.

Total of 1,179 farms,
ranches recognized

AUSTIN — A record crowd 
was on hand in San Antonio 
Nov. 16 as 67 Texas farms 
and ranches were accepted 
into the Texas Family Land 
Heritage Program during 
honors ceremonies at the 
Institute of Texan Cultures

T h ese  a d d it io n a l 
properties make a total of 
1,179 properties recognized 
by the Texas Department 
of Agriculture since the 
program began in 1974. To 
qualify, a Texas farm or 
ranch must have been in 
continuous production at the

hands of one family for a 
century or more.

Agriculture Commissioner 
Reagan V. Brown and his 
wife Galdys were on hand to 
present the honor cer
tificates along with San 
Antonio mayor Lila B. 
Cockrell, who welcomed the 
honorees, fam ily, and 
friends to San Antonio.

” We are particularly 
proud to be able to recognize 
these fam ilies ," Com
missioner Brown com
mented. “ At a time when 
agricultural producers in 
the state are fa d i^  severe

The Howard County 
Water Control and 
Improvement District No. 1 
and the City of Coahoma 
have been disputing the right 
to sell water to those 
residents who live in the 
water district, but outside 
the City of Coahoma.

Both city and Howard 
County officials will attend 
the Howard County Medical 
Society 7:30 p.m. today at 
the Big Spring Country Club.

During the meeting 
members and guests will 
discuss the possibility of 
locating a regional academy 
for Texas Tech in the Per
mian Basin here. Big Spring 
is one of three locations 
being considered for the 
facility, with Odessa and 
Midland also entering into 
the discussions.

The meeting is open to all 
who would be interested in 
helping to locate the 
academy here.

Presently, the Water 
District buys water from the 
City (rf Big Spring and sells it 
to the City of Coahoma. 
Coahoma then sells water to 
residents both inside the city 
limits and outside the city 
limits in the Sand Springs 
and Midway areas.

Deaths
Jim  Phipps

LAMESA — Services for 
J.P. “ Jim " Phipps, 57, of 
Lamesa w ill be at 4 
p.m. today in First Baptist 
Church here with the Rev. 
Clifton Igo~ pastor of 
University Baptist Church in 
Lubbock, officiating and the 
Rev. Newton Starnes, pastor 
of first United Methodist 
Cltttreh of Tahoka, assi8ttng;~

Burial will be in Lamesa 
Memorial Park under 
direcrion of Branon Funeral 
Home.

Phipps was dead at 2:30 
a m. Tuesday on arrival at 
Medical Arts Hospital 
after a sudden illness.

The Lindsey, Okla., native 
had lived in Lamesa 54 years 
where he had owned a 
barber shop. He was a for
mer member of the Jaycees, 
Veterans of Foreign Wars 
and the First Baptist 
Church. He married lleen 
Holmes March 27, 1959 in 
Lamesa.

Survivors include his wife; 
four sons, Ricky of Lamesa, 
Danny of Brownfield, and 
Randy and Trannie, both of 
Amarillo; and a sister, Mrs. 
Wayne Slatton of Lamesa; 
and five grandchildren.

Lucy Bauer

economic problems which 
are forcing many to give up 
their way ̂  life, these people 
stand as an example of 
perseverence and hope.

"They demonstrate the 
strength and durability 
which has made Texas 
agriculture one of the 
leaders in providing food 
fiber for our nation and the 
world," Brown stated.

The i977 honorees will also 
be included in the Texas 
Fam ily Land Heritage 
R e g is ^ , Vol. IV, which 
chronicles individual family 
historieB.
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district has lowered taxes 
twice in the last four years, 
and we had hoped that these 
hearings would not continue 
until the cost would force the 
trend of taxes in the other 
d ir e c t io n .

“ It seems like it would be 
so simple to settle the matter 
when all the water district is 
asking, at ^ e  request of 
cusotmers, to serve those 
outside of Coahoma, 
especially since the officials 
fo the City of Coahoma have 
sworn in the hearings that 
they are not making any 
money from the sale of 
w a te r . ’ ’

( P H O T O  B Y  D A N N Y  V A L D E S )

A TREAT FOR SOME, A SHOCK FOR OTHERS — Not all children greet the arrival 
of Santa Claus the same way. When St. Nick popped in at 2714 Larry Tuesday, Greg 
Arcand (in foreground) age 1, wasn’t exactly prepared and Jason Sims, age 3, ob
viously was thinking a lot about it. The two girls, however, turned on the charm to 
make Mr. Claus feel at home. The girls are Andrea Arcand (left), age 3, and Tera 

Sims, 6. Mr. and Mrs. Arcand and Mr. and Mrs. Terry Sims are parents of the 
childrea “ Nobody ever tells me anything,”  Greg seemed to be saying.

The Water District wants 
to sell water to those 
customers outside the city 
limits of Coahoma.

“ Each of the two previous 
hearings has cost several 
thousand dollars in court 
costs and attorney fees," 
Cagle said. “ The water

In his second opinion in 
favor of the water district, 
the examiner said that "The 
Howard County Water 
Control and Improvement 
District No. 1 should be 
granted a certificate of 
convenience to sell water to 
customers in the water 
service area in Howard 
County consisting of the 
geographical area of its 
district, but excluding tbe 
city limits of Coahoma.”

The examiner also said, 
"The City of Coahoma 
service area in Howard 
County should consist of its 
city limits."

Police beat
Wave of crime abates

Tuesday was a relatively 
quiet day for local police 
with only two incidents 
reported.

An alert neighbor tipped 
off officers that two men had 
broken through the front 
door of the home of Milton 
Juarez, 706 N.W. 7th, around 
6:40 p.m. Tuesday. Juarez is 
out of (own, and it is as yet

unknown if anything was 
stolen, but the burglars left 
the food freezer stamling 
open.

Officers were called to 
Malone-Hogan Hospital late 
Tuesday to investigate an 
assault on a woman. When 
they arrived, however, the 
victim refused to give them 
any information otl>er than

Plaintiffs on stancf
First Federa l
is expand ing

.. T'ti’sr reaera i and
Loan is opening its new 
drive-in windows this week

For the first few weeks, 
there will be special gifts for 
persons using the windows, 
according to Charles Beil, 
president of First Federal.

Anyone depositing $20 in 
savings or more, or making 
a regular loan payment 
through the drive-in facility, 
will receive an uncirculated 
dollar coin.

The grand opening for ail 
of the recent improvements 
at first Federal will be held 
in the near future.

A $15,000 lawsuit originally 
filed against Sid Richardson 
Carbon Co. and Cabot Corp. 
is scheduled to continue this 
afternoon in 118th District 
Court ....

The suit, which now names 
only Cabot Corp., was 
brought by Walter W. 
Nichols and his wife for 
damages caused by carbon 
black which the couple 
maintain is escaping from 
the plant located on East 
Highway 80.

In Tuesday’s testimony, 
Nichols and his wife testified 
to the effects of the chemical 
on their home and 
possessions. Attorney Lanny 
Hamby introduced a pair of 
footlets into evidence as 
proof of the concentration of

the chemical in and near the 
Nichols’ home.

Also introduced as 
evidence was a series of 
pictures taken of cars, 
posaassions, and law i around 
the N ichols ’ home.

In a unique twist, one of 
the original panel of jurors 
may be called as a plaintiff’s 
witness. A man who said he 
could not sit on the jury 
because he was prejudiced 
due to the location of his 
home near the plant was first 
disqualified and then told by 
Hamby that he might be 
called as a witness.

Other witnesses called 
Tuesday include A.C. Hodge, 
Viola Rogers, Peggy 
McDonald, Mrs. Wright 
Vickers, and James Barkley.

that the assailant was a 
“ skinny cowboy.”

She was treated and 
released for a gash on the 
left arm.

Six mishaps were reported 
Tuesday.

Vehicles driven by 
Douglas Bankhead, 1908 
Morrison, and Roy Bruce, 
611 Tulane, collided at Third 
and Birdwell, 1:19 p.m. 
Tuesday.

Vehicles driven by Roy 
Havner, 1932 Beacon, and 
Terri L. Lenord, Sterling 
City Route, collided at 300 N. 
Gregg, 4:20 p.m.

Vehicles driven by Josie 
Joy, Route L  and Elida So$a, 
602 Abrania, collided at 200 
North Gregg, 5:30 p.m.

Vehicles driven by Sonya 
G. Worthan, 2906 Cactus, and 
Debra S. Self, Route 1, 
collided in the lot of Howard 
College, 11:55a.m.

A vehicle driven by 
Virginia B Joseph, 1008 E 
13th, struck a parked vehicle 
driven by K im berly D. 
Casey, 2315 Mishler, in the 
parking lot of the Final 
Touch Store, 11 a m.

A vehicle driven by 
Armando B. Reyes, 3612 
Clalvin, struck a post at 1915 
S. Gregg, 11:08a.m.

A BAR OF SOAP COSTS MORE
Mrs Carl (Lucy) Bauer, 

79, died at 6:25 a m., today in 
a local hospital.

Rosary will be recited at 
7:30 p.m., Wednesday in 
Nalley-Pickle Rosewood 
chapel. Services will be at 
3 p.m., Thursday in Nalley- 
Pickle Rosewood Chapel, 
with Father Bernard Gulley 
of Immaculate Heart of 
Mary Catholic Church of
ficiating. Burial will take 
place in Mount O live 
Memorial Park

Mrs. Bauer was t ^ i i  April 
10. 1898, in Shiner, Tex. She 
moved to Big Spring in 1904 
with her parents, Frank and 
Annie Skalicky. She left here 
in 1917 and returned in 19.59.

She was a member of 
Immaculate Heart of Mary 
Church and a member of the 
church’s Altar Society. She 
was preceded in death by her 
husband, Carl, Jan. 14,1956.

Survivors include three 
sisters. Mrs Bessie Haines. 
Odessa, Mrs Frances Weir 
and Mrs. Agnes Hudspeth, 
both of Big Spring; three 
brothers, Jim Skalicky, 
Louis Skalicky, both of Big 
Spring, and Fred Polaeck. 
Dallas; and a number of 
nieces and nephews.

THAN THE BIG SPRING HERALD.
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Farm
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Tired of cattle? Raise oryx
Abortion fight threatens payroll

WINCHESTER, i v . . n .  
(AP) — Like a lot of far
mers, Don Shadow was 
disgusted with the low prices 
being paid for cattle. So he 
awit^ed to mwe exotic 
stock — antelope, camel, 
llama and bison, among 
others.

“ I got tired of the poor 
prices for cattle,”  Shadow, 
37, said “ That was about 
seven years ago.”

Now he devotes half of his 
300-acre Franklin County 
spread to breeding about 20

species of rare animals and 
birds. When he has a surplus 
he sells them to individuals 
and zoos.

“ I won’t sell them just to 
anybody. They have to 
demonstrate that they have 
the facilities to take care of 
them,”  he said. “ I deal 
mainly with the zoos.”

Shadow, who also runs a 
nursery a ^  still raises a few 
cattle and sheep, doesn’t talk 
much about prices. But, by 
way of illustration, he said a 
young female llama is worth
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SALE SALE SALE
COHNIE'S NEW MARKET

th« old house 2 miloa west of Big 
Spring on tho Andrews Hwy. (F. Rood No. 
176)

Now through Jon. 20,1978

10 drossors. 2 sideboards, playpen, coffee 
tables, book cases, six tables and chairs, 
cook stovos, chest of drawers, rockers, 
lamps, china closets, 3 round kerosene 
•tpves, glassware, 4 old trunks, China, 

Oeneral Hoc. Refrigerator. Complete baby 
bed, pictures. Dearborn heaters, toys, tools.

about $1,000 and a young 
nnale$300.

With special stock come 
special problems. “ You have 
all kinds of problems 
because everything is dif
ferent,”  he said. “ All your 
fences have to be high — my 
corral, for instance, is eight 
feet high. And the bam needs 
special stalls so none of them 
can hurt themselves.

“ They’re all on large areas 
where they can graze 
themselves,”  he said. “ But 
they need different sup
plemental feeds. Some of it is 
specially prepared, some of 
it I grow myself, and some of 
it I mix myself.”

Among his treasures are 
black t ^ k  antelope fr<»n 
India, scimitar horned oryx 
from Chad in the ncx-thern 
Sahara, blesbok antelope 
from South A frica, 
dromedary camels, llamas, 
American bison, yaks and 
Texas longhorn cattle.

“ I also have some little 
buck jack deer from south 
China — they’re only about 
15 inches high at the 
shoulder,”  he said. “ And 
some moufalon sheep from 
the islands of Sardinia and 
Corsica. They’re the an
cestors of most breeds of 
sheep.”
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Gifts and decorations

Gbristmas Stm
f  Prices Effective thra DEC 6tli

4l^*-ortificial 
^  scotch 

 ̂ pine tree

. .  . .  ^  • ■—  g lo s s  t re e
G l  3 5  m id g e t  3 0 / 3 - w a y  f la s h e r  » '’" « '* » ^ s

lig h t  set r A  l ite s  4 8 7

sturdy satin 60'x 3" gold or silvor 
ornamants ^66 garland |66

B o a  o i  2 0 0 0  sU vo r

ic ic le s  Damp resistant PVC  life like
Reg. 9 fk  Scotch pme has beautifully pro 

portioned branches No tip stand

Ladies’ vinyl patchl 
driving gloves |

1”  S  !

Use it anywhere 
bean bag chair

Reg.
15.97

Boy’s and men’s 
striped tube socks
Boyt' 437  Men's 

pkg.of 6 prs.
Over the-calf style m cotton arid 
stretch nylon. Striped tops Fits 
boys 8''̂  to 11 and men 10 to 13

532

3-speed
p h o n ^ a p h

S'/s-qt. Crockery Chef 
electric slow cooker

All pure linen 
1978 Colendor Towel

Acrylic knit hat 
and scarf set

3« Reg.
4.99

3-octave organ and 
matching bench

36“ Reg.
44.95

AFX Twister® 
road race set

12“
Reg.
15.97

SPECIAL A  ALL BICYCLES OFF REG. PRICE

GREEN SLIME

I Tf  f  Reg. 1.27

ROLLER DERBY 

SKAYES

5 ”  ^

ADVENYURE SERIES 

-  PLAYSEYS -
star Base 
Opt Later

4 "  Reg. S.M

HOLLY HOBBY SKAYEBOARDS SCHOENHUT

SEWING MACHINE
Yellow ,  m m
Rcg.l5.N 1 2 "

PIANO

8 ^ ^  R efr»H
Blue Agg 
Res W.M 1 6 ^  Reg.2l.S7

For variety. Shadow keeps 
ostriches from Africa, emus 
from Australia and rheas 
from South America — all 
this extoica about 45 miles 
west of Chattanooga.

Most of his stock comes 
from dealers and zoos. His 
farm has been approved by 
the U.S. Department of 
Agriculture.

“ Many zoos have limited 
space to exhibit their 
animals, so they sell most of 
the offspring to other zoos 
and individuals,”  he said.

“ I ’ve been interested in 
animals and their preser
vation all my life. Captive 
breeding is eventually going 
to be the only solution for 
some endangered species, 
particularly in some of the 
underdeveloped countries 
which are experiencing 
rapid population ̂ owth.”

Shadow said there are now 
more black buck antelope on 
United States farms than in 
India, their country of origin.

Soviets buy

m ore gra in
WASHINGTON (A P ) -  

Two weeks after its current 
round of U.S. grain pur
chases began, the Soviet 
Union is continuing to buy 
more corn and wheat to help 
make up for its reduced 1977 
harvest.

The Agriculture Depart
ment said late Tuesday that 
an additional 600,000 metric 
tons of corn and 200,000 tons 
of wheat have been sold to 
the Soviet Union by private 
exporters.

Since the current buying 
began Sept. 14, the Soviets 
have bought about 3 million 
tons of grain for delivery in 
1977-78, the second year of an 
agreement calling for them 
to buy at least 6 million tons 
annually.

Counting earlier pur
chases, about 5.3 million tons 
have been sold for second- 
year delivery, including 3.5 
million tons of corn and 1.8 
million of wheat.

A metric ton is 2,205 
pounds and is equal to 36.7 
bushels of wheat or 39.4 
bushels of corn.

The Soviet Union bought 
about the minimum of 6 
mimon tons last year, tsit 
officials have given per
mission for Moscow to buy 
up to 15 million tons in 1977- 
78. They say the Soviets 
probably will buy the full 
amount, perhaps 10 million 
tons of com and 5 million of 
wheat.

Because U.S. stockpiles 
are so large, officials say 
much more than that could 
be sold to the Soviet Union 
without triggering h i^ er  
food prices for American 
consumers.

Storm  de lays 
Eastern harvest

WASHINGTON (A P ) -  
Recent storms have stalled 
farm field work and the 
wrapup of harvesting in 
most of the eastern half of 
the country, according to the 
Agriculture Department.

However, the department 
said Tuesday in a weekly 
weather review, about W 
percent of the U.S. corn crop 
was harvested by Nov. 27. 
That lagged behind the pace 
a year ago but was ahead of 
most other years.

The soybean harvest also 
was slowed by wet fields and 
cold weather in many states. 
About 88 percent of the crop 
was harvested against 96 
percent Jast^j^Mr and an 

~ average of 92 percent by 
Nov. 27.

The report said, however, 
that snow and rain have 
continued to replenish soil 
moisture and that it is now 
“ adequate to surplus”  in 
most states.

“ Florida remained short 
~ (of soil moisture), but many 

areas in the West showed 
improvement from a week 
ago,”  the report said.

Cotton picking in the 
southern states was ham
pered also, but the harvest 
was 84 percent completed by 
Nov. 27, well ahead of last 
year’s pace of 60 percent and 
the average of 53 percent by 
this time.

Farm markets
FORT WORTH, T»x. (A P ) — Cattlt 

•nd CBivRS 200 Not enough any clots to 
establish a market trend in mostly 
cleanup type trade.

Hogs 2M. Barrows and gilts steady; 
US 1 2 200 2N lbs M 00 M.50, US V3 
190 250 lbs 37 50 31 00; US 2 3 200 270 
lbs 37.00 37.50. Sows steady; US 13 
300 600 lbs 32 00 32.50. Boars 300 650 
lbs 26.00,150 250 lbs 27.00

NEW YORK (A P ) — Cotton futures 
No. 2 were mixed In midday dealings 
today.

Tha average price for strict low 
middling II 16 Inch spot cotton ad 
vanced 13 points to 4t.24 cants a pound 
Tuesday for tha ten leading markets, 
according to the New York Cotton 
Exchange

Midday prices were 50 cents a bait 
lower to 25 cents higher than tt>a 
previous close. Dec 51.55, Mar. 51.05, 
May 52 65

WASHINGTON (A P ) -  
The House, having rejected 
yet another compromise 
solution in the battle over 
government-paid abortions, 
faces increasing Senate 
opposition to providing funds 
for continuing the fight.

The Senate resentment 
could threaten funds for the 
departments of Labor and 
Health, Education and 
Welfare and paychecks for 
the two departments’ 240,000 
employees.

Appropriations for the

departments are tied up in 
the abortion issue, and. 
temporary funds provid^ 
earlier run out at midnight 
tonight. The House effort to 
provide more temporary 
money was expected t ^ y .

The House on Tuesday 
turned down what some 
senators had referred to as 
their final compromise offer, 
^ c h  chamber has taken 
five votes on abortion 
suggestions proposed by the 
other, with the House taking 
a more restrictive view than

W eather
Snow  f la k e s  fa ll 
in P anhand le  a rea

B y  the  A sso c ia te d  P re ss

A few scattered snow 
flurries fell in northern 
sections of the Texas 
Panhandle early today 
and some thundershower 
activity was reported in 
portions of Southeast and 
East Texas.

Rainfall amounts were 
light, with most areas 
reporting only a trace. 
The heaviest rainfall 
during the night was at 
Houston where .03 of an 
inch was reported.

Mostly cloudy skies 
covered East Texas and 
the Panhandle, but skies 
'iver the rest of the state

remained mostly clear. 
Some fog was reported in 
East Texas early today.

Early morning tem
peratures ranged from 26 
at Marfa in Southwest 
Texas to 54 at Brownsville 
in the Lower Rio Grande 
Valley. Some early 
morning readings in
cluded 29 at Amarillo, 36 
at Wichita Falls, 41 at 
Texarkana, 42 at Dallas- 
Fort Worth, 46 at Austin, 
43 at Lufkin, 46 at 
Houston, 49 at Corpus 
Christi, 51 at McAllen, 39 
at Del Rio, 35 at San 
Angelo, 47 at Ell Paso and 
31 at Lubbock.

the Senate on use of 
government money for 
abortion.

The latest Senate proposal 
would have allowed 
government-paid abortions 
when a woman’s life was 
endangered by a full-term 
pregnancy, for treatment of 
rape or incest victims who 
reported the incidents to 
authorities and where a 
woman would suffer severe 
and long-lasting physical 
harm if die pregnancy was 
carried to term.

FORECAST
W E S T  T E X A S  —  Sunny and 

m ild  m ost sec t ion s  th rough  Th u rs  
day. F a ir  and coo l ton ight H ighs 
low  50s north  to nea r 10 B ig  Bend 
Low s low  20s P anh and le  to  low  40s 
B ig  Bend -

EXTENDED FORECAST
W E S T  T E X A S  —  P a r t ly  c loudy  

w ith  s e a s o n a l t e m p e ra tu re s  
F r id a y  th rough  Sunday H ig hs  50s 
north to 60s south excep t 70s low er 
e le va tion s  of the  B ig  Bend

The House rejected the 
proposal 205-183, with the 
defeat credited to lobbying 
by abortion opponents who 
argued the language was too 
literal.

Even if another temporary 
resolution passed the House, 
Senate action was in 
question.

The Senate was in recess 
because of the death Monday 
of Sen. John L. McClellan, D- 
Ark.

CITY
BIO  S P R IN G  
A m a r il lo  
C in c inna ti 
Denver 
Detro it 
F t. W orth  D a lla s

MAX MIN
S3 26 
50 28
33 33
52 36

.31 22
45 41

Sun sets today at 5 4 i p m . Sun 
rises  Th u rsd ay  a t 7 29 a m . 
H ighest te m p e ra tu re  th is  da te  eo 
in 1946 Low est tem p e ra tu re  14 in 
1916 M ost p re c ip ita t io n  1.32 in 
chesin1931.

WEA'THER FORECAST — Rain is forecast 
today for most of the East. Snow flurries are 
expected in the northern Plains and snow is 
expected for Minnesota and Wisconsin.______

11 . Limited time only.

Lowest
this

price 
year!

Save 30%
o n  e le g a n t  **North\ake'

Z E  P E L * -t re a te d  
nylon  scu lptu red  
shag  av a ilab le  in 
8 bright colors.

Save on 19 styles, 162 
colors. Here are a few:

»»

Reg. 9.99 
«q. yd.

Save $1 on "Highwood” 
Sturdy nylon level-loop. 
Foam backing. Reg. 4.99

Save $1 on "Mill Valley” .
Multi-level-loop nylon features 
cushiony foam back. Reg. 6.99

S ave  $3 on lush "S o ft S ong” .
Saxony nylon plush comes in 7 
stunning multi-tones. Reg. 9.99

S ave  $2 on printed "N y lp o rt” .
16 patterns/ colors. Foam back 
— easy to install. Reg. 9.99

Save $3 on saxony  "C a la is ” .
Dacron* Super Bright polyester 
in 13 solid colors, Reg. 10.99

S ave  $3 on saxony "D e s ire ” .
Ban-Lon*-approved nylon pile. 
10 multi-tones.......... Reg. 11 99

S ave  $3 on lovely "T a h a ra ” .
Nylon sculptured saxony in 8 
shimmery colors. Reg. 11.99

Save 24%

Easy no-wax cushioned vinyl flooring.
Easy-care! Has colorful
vinyl top, soft foam core. # §

Reg. 3.69 sq.yd.
4.69 better-quality___ 3.69

Save $2 on "S ilk -N -S atin ”.
Silky, new nylon sculptured 
saxony in 12 colors. Reg. 13.99

0 9 9
m M  •R T'*-

59 9
•R rd

6®® 

7 9 9
•  •<!• rd

7 9 9
W »q. yd

Q 9 9
M). yd.

Q 9 9
>q. yd

1 1 ® ®

yd.

Save 25%
Popular fringed 
6x9' oval rug.

Regularly 59.99
Short shag styling is a 
super value in our easy- 
care, long-wear nylon 
pile. Thick knotted 
matching fringe.

W H Y  W A IT  FOR H O M E FU R N IS H IN G S ? USE C H A R G -A L L
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Publisher’s comer
Every kid deserves chance at team

It made me feel good to see in Nov. 
24 issue of the Herald a commitment 
from Big Spring High School coaches 
to keep the athletic programs as open
as possible

"Our sports programs are open to 
everyone," Athletic Director Don 
Robbins said. "We haven’t told 
anyone they couldn't come out. In a 
school this size, we encourage the kids 
to get involved because we need 
maximum participation.”

That is the attitude I think coaches 
in a school the size of Big Spring 
should have

It IS important to involve as many 
youths in the school’s formal athletic 
program as possible, especially in the 
early grades.

Athletics can be a most maturing 
influence on young boys and girls. Our 
community reaps multiple benefits 
from developing involved and com- 
p<‘ litive youth as opposed to the street 
corner kids who do not participate in 
anylhing

Cowboys and the Houston Oilers are 
willing to take a look at everyone who 
shows up at training camp. Even I 
could try out for the Oilers, although I 
would te  lucky to last five minutes 
before being cut. This year, the Oilers 
picked up a pretty fair starting 
defensive end, a Houston fireman, 
who simply walked onto the field.

If the pros can look at everyone, 
obviously public school programs 
should.

But parents must realize that there 
are many limitations in terms of 
facilities and coaches time.

The Oilers will cut 99 per cent of 
their “ walk-ins” by the second 
practice, and public school programs 
are even more handicapped by times 
and places.

Particu larly in sports like 
basketball where gyms are expensive 
and fully booked, squads must be kept 
to manageable levels. Cuts must be 
made.

Parents should also remember that 
coaches owe it to the youngsters to 
give them a fair and honest appraisal 
of their abilities in a particular sport. 
I would obviously be wrong to 
overencourage a youth who has little 
or no chance to make the team.

eventually became monster 
linebacker and defensive captain of a 
pretty successful college team.

The letter raised the question of 
whether public school teams should 
play only to win. I personally think 
that the value of athletics comes from 
learning how much devotion and 
dedication it takes to win.

The things that worked for him 
were:

1) He got in the athletic program 
and stuck with it. He didn’t hop in and 
out like it was a bath_or he wouldn’t 
have made it.

2) He was given a chance.

Young people cannot learn how to 
deal with defeat unti’ i^iey’ve really 
tried their best to win. The reward in 
anything comes from ac
complishment, and that means at the 
least giving the sport everything the 
athlete has.

I WAS working for a newspaper in 
Gonzales, Tex., when Obert Logan 
graduated from Trinity where he was 
a flanker. At 5-10, 170 pounds, he had 
little chance to make it for the Dallas 
Cowboys, but no one in Gonzales could 
convince Logan of that.

TIIK IS.Sl^K WAS raised by a "letter 
to the editor" which apparently 
resulted more from  misun- 
rk‘rstandings than from issues, but 
then 1 Ix-ar the inevitable coffee talk 
from parents that several years ago 
their children allegedly were not 
allowed to try out for this or that 
team

If this has ever been true, again 
especially in the lower grades, it is 
sad

Professional teams like the Dallas

BUT THAT’S NOT ALL bad for the 
kids. I learned as much about myself 
from the teams I could not make as 
from the ones desperate enough to 
accept me.

As Coach Robbins pointed out. Big 
Spring has a rather intensive in
tramural program for those students 
who cannot survive the cuts.

Some of us as youth had to learn to 
face the reality that we were not great 
athletes, despite wanting to be, and 
moved ahead to other endeavors.

COACHES REALIZE that to build a 
consistently strong program for 
winning they must involve and 
develop as many youths as they can.

Who can tell if the scrawny kid 
might develop into a Harvey Martin?

One of my best friei ds from high 
school was a skinny marginal bench 
warmer in junior high, a clumsy 
reserve early in high school who 
began to make our small team only as 
a junior.

Logan kept insisting that he could 
make the team, even as a free agent. 
‘T i l  make that team somehow," he 
said as he jogged along the Guadalupe 
River.

But by his senior year, he was 
developing fast. He was not sought by 
colleges, but he wasn’t through 
playing football. He found a school 
that would give him a chance, and he

He did. For a couple of years, 
“ Little O”  started as a defensive back 
for the Cowboys before going to New 
Orleans in the expansion draft.

Cleveland’s great running back Jim 
Brown once said that being tackled by 
Logan was like stepping on a piece of 
chewing gum — you didn’t notice it 
much, but you were stuck to the 
ground just the same.

Again, Logan had two things going 
for him:

1) He stuck with the program.
2) He got a chance.

- J .  TOM GRAHAM

Even gulls 
do it '

William F. 
Buckley, J r . ,

In a recent period spent mostly 
aboard airplanes my wife, at the end 
of a long leg, threw down a book and 
said, "Thaj is the worst and the most 
disgusting book I ’ve ever read”  That 
was a challenge, so I picked it up and, 
a day or so later, arrived at pretty 
much the identical conclusion. The 
book in question is the latest by 
Harold Robbins, who is an American 
industry specializing in sex & power 
books. I had read one of his a decade 
ago. and the formula stood out as 
though sketched in luminous ink. 
Tycoon, girl on the make, business 
crisis, orgy, crisis survived, orgy, to 
be continu^

The minor difference between the 
incumbent Robbins and the one I had 
read is that scant attention is given to 
a plausible plot, The major difference 
M jh ^ a  third *ca ^ s  are
Ik p ilm yn o tM M M

Iw iim iNS iB^ONe* t h i^ .  John 
Cheever is something quite other.
Cheever is the marvelously gifted 
writer who made his reputation by 
chronicling the decline of the 
aristocratic Wapshot fam ily of 
Massachusetts over the course of two 
hooks in which is recorded with 
splendid imagination the attrition of 
gentility by creeping poverty, sexual 
promiscuity, booze, and a social 
tempo at odds with traditional con
cepts of life and leisure. But the latest 
of Cheever, "Falconer," continues on 
the general theme of social and 
personal disintegration, but ups the 
ante, so that we have degradation 
rather than mere disintegration, and 
a number of the metaphors used, and 
the descriptive tissue of the book are 
— quite suddenly, for Cheever — 
homosexual What’s going on?

That was Saturday I read 
“ Falconer”

On Sunday I read the account of the 
tergiversation of Betty Friedan at 
Houston. It came, appropriately 
enough from every point of view, with 
tears in her eyes. You see, Betty 
Friedan was really the founder of the 
modern feminist movement in the 
I'nited States, and a couple of years 
ago she dug in her heels. No lesbian- 
stuff for her, she said. This greatly 
outraged the left-wing of the feminist 
movement which considers 
lesbianism .the highest form of 
emancipation from male sexism, or 
however you want to put it.

Betty ftiedan said all along that 
there was nothing whatever in the 
woman's movement that argued 
against the cohesiveness of the family 
unit. But she was beginning to lose her 
popularity, and last weekend, in 
Houston, she capitulated. In an 
emotional statement, she said to her 
sisters that, really, she had been 
wrong. Woman must be free to love 
woman instead of man. The ineluc
table laws of nature require us to 
conclude that there is nothing then left 
of the family The only bright spot 
here, one supposes, is that there 
cannot be a dissolution of the family 
unit if there is no family unit.

E K G ’s don’t tell many fibs

Dr. G . C . Thosteson
Dear Dr. Thosteson: Imagine my 

surprise the other day when the doctor 
said my EKG reading showed I had 
had a heart attack sometime in the 
past. I have never in my life had any 
heart attack, but I could not convince 
him of that. Does this mean that the 
EKG’s can lie and aren’t all they’re 
cracked up to be? — Mrs. H. E.

No, but a person’s heart isn’t always 
all it has been "cracked up to be.”  In 
other words, one can have heart 
damage without even being aware of 
it. And the damage (however slight) is 
detectable by the EKG, which rarely 
tells fibs.

You have heard the term “ silent 
heart attack”  This is what it is — a 
small incident, perhaps hardly 
noticeable. A mild chest pain or a 
dizzy spell may have indicated some 
heart ^sturbance. A case of "in
digestion" can be a heart attack. The 
person may pop an antacid tablet 
and go on his merry way. The heart 
carries the mark.

Instead of arguing with the machine 
or the doctor, accept the diagnosis and 
learn just how much damage was 
caused. The heart muscle may have 
repaired itself nicely and you may 
have emerged none the worse for the 
incident.

Mrs.M.P.
The question referred to the effect 

of the quinine in the tonic water. This 
is very small and harmless unless one 
is sensitive to quinine. Gin is just 
another alcohol, one flavored with the 
juniper berry. As such, too much just 
“ ain’t good”  for anyone. Your before- 
dinner drink is harmless if you confine 
it to that.

Dear Dr. Thosteson: To pee or not to 
pee, that is the question. <^n you 
perhaps tell me w l« t  is the answer? 1 
am89. — R. H. L.

I don’t know the answer. Sir, and I 
don’t th ii* you’ll find it in Hamlet’s 
famous speech, from which you quote 
(with some liberties). If I catch the 
drift of your question, 1 would guess 
you have a prostate gland acting up, 
which would not be unexpected at 
your age. Report it to your doctor.

He may not match Shakespeare in 
eloquence, but he will be able to track 
down the problem for you.

On the other hand, if there was more 
extensive damage, it might account 
for other symptoms you may have 
now, and you would want to know 
about that.

Dear Dr. Thosteson: In answering a 
cpiestion about the ^fects of tonic in a 
mixed drink, you said, "The tonic 
wouldn’t hurt as much as the gin.”  I 
have recently begun having a gin and 
tonic at the end of the day M o re  I eat 
dinno'. Is the gin especially harmful?

Dear Dr. Thosteson; Can you please 
explain what I read recently about a 
new product that's supposed to 
prevent the body from retaining fat? 
It said that in about a year people will 
be free to eat as much as they want 
without fat or weight gain. Can this be 
true? If so, when will it be on the 
market, and for whom? — N.M.

My answer
Billy Graham
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DEAR DR. GRAHAM: What do 
you think of churches that refuse 
to serve communion to anyone 
other than their own members? I 
find this hard to understand. — 
Mrs.G.S.

DEAR MRS. S.: In I Corinthians 
11:17-34 Paul gave us instructions 
about the celebration of the Lord’s 
Supper. One of the points he wanted to 
stress is that the Lord’s Supper is a 
very serious and solemn matter that 
should not be taken lightly. He warned 
that "whosoever shall eat this bread, 
and drink this cup of ttw Lord, 
unwortby, shall be guilty o f the body 
and blood of the Lord . . .  he that 
eateth and drinketh unworthily, 
eateth and drinketh damnation to 
himself, not discerning the Lord’s 
body" (I Corinthians 11:27-29).

For this reason numy churches, 
dating far back in church history, 
have carefully guarded the Lord’s

Supper to be sure that no one takes it 
casually or thoughtlessly. I am sure 
churches that serve communion only 
to their own members are only trying 
to prevent a wrong practice of the 
Lord’s Supper. If they are seriously 
trying to follow the Bible, they do not 
rcduse communion to others out of 
|xnde (thinking they are the only 
church that has true Christians in it) 
but out of a desire to honor Christ.

However, it has been my own 
practice to observe communion 
wherever I have been invited to do so. 
It is the most sacred rite of the 
Christian church throughout the 
world. Whenever we take communion, 
it should remind us of the (ieath of 
Oirist for us, and the salvation we 
have throughfaith. "Forasmuch as ye 
know that ye wre not redeemed with 
corruptible things, as silver and go ld .
. . But with the precious b lo ^  of 
Christ, as of a lamb without blemish 
and without spot”  ( I Peto* 1:18-19).

Clarifying stand

Around the rim
Eileen M cGuire

Having been reproached from both 
sides since my rim last week dealing 
with the National Women's Con
ference, I would like to clarify where I 
stand on the ERA issue.

First of all, I am and have always 
been in favor of passage of the ERA in 
that I am against discrimination of 
any kind, be it towards women, 
children, men or beasts.

I do not "accept and take f<M' 
granted the discrim ination and 
unequal representation women have 
enured for centuries." In fact, I am 
awed that women in this country have 
been bestowed with the power of 
deciding whether another human 
being should be allowed to live, and 
yet still be denied of full legal control 
of their own lives and affaihl,.

As a woman who has personally 
experienced the ango* and frustration 
of unjust discriminatory laws, I do not 
take discrimination' lightly. At the 
same time, its difficult to accept the 
package deal that comes along with 
the ERA.

to get out of and it is not something 
that befalls only the imeducated and 
lazy. Any woman who finds herself 
divorced or widowed with small 
children to raise and no training for a 
high-paying job which would enable 
her to pay for child care while still 
retaining enough of her salary to 
support herself and her children, may 
one day find themselves on welfare, 
unable to get (rff.

ERA ACTIVm STS label having an 
unwanted baby as discrimination 
against the mother. It’s unfortunate 
ttut a woman should find herself in 
this situation, but aside from abortion 
as an alternative to endangering the 
physical or mental health of the 
mother, I feel that abortion is 
discrimination against the child in 
favor of the mother.

I could easily swing over to the Pro- 
Family side because of my feelings 
that an eight-week old fetus is just as 
human and has just as much right to 
life as an eight-month old embryo, 
were it not for the fact that the Pro- 
Family side is against the ERA.

Also, Pro-Family enthusiasts are 
against federally funded day care 
centers and centers for displaced 
homemakers, programs that I feel 
would help many welfare-trapped 
mothers onto the road of in
dependence. I would rather spend my 
hard earned money paying for 
programs that promote self- 
sufficiency, than to support a family 
on welfare for the rest oif their lives.

The welfare trap is not an easy one

I AGREE WITH Pro-FamUy ac
tivists in that a woman shouldn’t be 
hired just because she’s a woman and 
there’s a quota to fill. I also agree with 
ERA supporters in that a qualified 
man should not be hired over a better 
qualified woman just because he’s a 
man.

I agree with Pro-Family that sex 
education and family planning should 
be taught in the home, but since it isn’t 
always and ignorance in these areas is 
disastrous for both the individual and 
an overpopulated planet, school is the 
next best place. Better to learn about 
sex in school than through trial and 
error.

I confess. I am guilty of satirizing 
the Houston conference. Five million 
dollars was spent to come up with 
resolutions that have already b^n  put 
before congress in the form of an 
amendment which probably won’t 
pass because of other women, like me, 
who are caught somewhere in the 
middle.

As far as leaning toward the sen
sational by describing the opening day 
of the conference as a cat fight, there 
seems to be a discrepancy between 
two letters to the editor published on 
Friday and Sunday. Women defending 
the conference claim that it was a 
time of "harmony and unity and 
common purpose,”  while another 
letter testifies that whenever women 
of opposing viewpoints tried to speak, 
they were answered with the banging 
of the gavel and "On to the next 
microphone please.”

When the two .sides have resolved 
their differences and a common 
ground is achieved that all women can 
feel comfortable with, only then will I 
retract my statement of “ Women? 
Phooey!”

Policy modified?

Jack Anderson, Les Whitten

WASHING’TON — President Car
ter’s valoe ULthe wilderness, derend>
ing the human rights of the world’s 
oppressed peoples, is losing its zeal. 
He has been listening to the backroom 
counsel of his diplomatic advisers who 
claim moral posturing makes poor 
foreign policy.

Science has been able to put men on 
the moon, provide cures for ancient 
ailments, and harness the power of 
the atom. But a healthy skepticism is 
in order when you’re told it can let you 
eat all you want and not get fat.

Dear Dr. Thosteson: Our 13-year- 
old daughter has started her periods. 
My husband says I should buy her 
some birth control pills. I’m afraid to 
do it, and my husband and I fight over 
it. Please tell me what to do. — Mrs. 
C.G.

While it’s true pregnancy at this 
tender age might be more threatening 
than effects of the Pill, puberty is a 
poor time to be tinkering with the 
functioning of ovaries. Forget the 
pills. Give her sensible sex education. 
If her school has such a course, she 
should take it. Good mother-daughter 
conversations about the subject are in 
order.

To learn the major categories of 
prostate trouble — symptoms, 
treatment, how to speed recovery — 
read Dr. Thosteson’s booklet, “ The 
Pesky Prostate.”  For a copy write to 
him in care of The Big Spring Herald, 
enclosing a long, self-addressed, 
stamped envelope and 25 cents.

Dr. Thosteson welcomes reader 
mail but regrets that, due to the 
tremendcxis volume received daily, he 
is unable to answer individual letters.

Here are a few examples:
—The president has muted his 

criticism of the Kremlin’s human 
rights record. A pleased Chairman 
Leonid Brezhnev has responded with 
a secret message agreeing to step up 
the disarmament negotiations. The 
message was delivered Nov. 18 by 
Soviet Ambassador Anatoly 
Dobrynin.

communications training, for 
' eKarifpleV In Melboume, PU . A  secret 
staff memo, prepared for Reps. Don 
Bonker, D-Wash., and Don Pease, D- 
Ohio, alleges that 13 of the 21 trainees 
worked for the notorious State 
Research Bureau.

The memo claims four others were 
employed by the Ministry of Defense. 
Still another worked for the Ministry 
of' Information, although he may 
actually be an undercover agent for 
the Research Bureau.

—CARTER ALSO Stroked the shah 
of Iran during their recent con
fabulation. Afterward, the president 
put out the word that he was “ en
couraged”  by the improving human 
rights environment in Iran. The shah 
responded by ordering his secret 
police to crack down on dissidents. 
Police goons in civilian dress have 
attacked the shah’s critics with guns, 
knives and truncheons.

—The United States has provided 
Nicaragua’ s puffed-up dictator, 
Anastasio Somoza, with the munitions 
to keep his people in submission. Yet 
the Carter administration defended 
these military offerings on Capitol 
Hill and also sent a medical 
evacuation plane to Nicaragua last 
summer to fly Somoza to a Miami 
hospital for treatment. This made it 
clear to Nicaragua’s oppressed people 
whose side Carter is on.

The memo, citing several sources, 
asserts that some trainees were in 
constant telephone contact with 
Ugandan officials at home in Kam
pala. There allegedly were several 
telephone calls between Kampala and 
the Holiday Inn where the trainees 
stayed in Florida. At least twice a 
month, the trainees were also visited 
by a Ugandan official who apparently 
is attached to Amin’s United Nations 
delegation, the memo reports.

Still another group of Ugandans 
received commercial flight training 
at Em bry-Riddle University in 
Daytona Beach, Fla. They were 
sponsored, according to congressional 
evidence, by Amin’s Police Air Wing.

Guddie Boruku, one of the Ugan
dans still at Embry-Riddle University 
in Daytona Beach, Fla. They were 
sponsored, according to congressional 
evidence, by Amin’s Police Air Wing.

—In a series of columns beginning 
June 4, 1975, we revealed the first 
grim details of Clambodia’s sub
jugation. We reported that communist 
firebrands had turned the country into 
a nation of cattle. Cities had been 
emptied and the population herded 
into the hinterland, we disclosed, with 
no thought for their welfare. Hun
dreds of thousands had fallen by the 
wayside. This must go down in history 
as the greatest atrocity since the 
Nazis herded Jews into the gas 
chambers. Y e t the Carter ad
ministration has rejected entreaties 
to awaken the world conscience to the 
Cambodan horror.

Guddie Boruku, one of the Ugan
dans still at Embry-Riddle, is iden
tified in the congressional documents 
as an Amin relative, with ties to the 
State Research Bureau. Contends the 
memo: "Boruku is in constant 
telephone communications with 
Kampala and makes visits there 
frequently.”

Still another group of Ugandans are 
taking flight tra in i^  in Verp Beach, 
Fla., from an outfit called Flight 
Safety International. A spokesman for 
the firm told our associate Larry 
Kraftowitz that the trainees are 
students, but investigators have in
formation that the trainees are 
members of the Ugandan armed 
forces.

—For years, we have been report
ing on the atrocities of Uganda’s 
grand sachem, Idi Amin, who appears 
to be a comic-opera figure but is no 
laughing matter. His goons have 
slaughtered an estimated 150,000 of 
his subjects, often for frivolous 
reasons. Yet we found out that a dozen 
of Amin’s crack airborne police were 
getting their helicopter training in 
Texas.

The memo charges that U.S. of
ficials have helped promote the brutal 
repression in Uganda by its "lay”  
monitoring of training contracts and 
Ugandan credentials.

Concludes the memo: “ The U.S. is 
actii^ in a way which is totally in
consistent with its policy concerning 
human rights and its policy of 
withholding aid to the Government of 
Uganda.”

NOW CONGRESSIONAL in
vestigators are running down 
evidence that some Ugandan trainees 
in this country are tied to Amin’s 
personal execution s(]uad. In Uganda, 
this k iller squad is known 
euphemistically as theState Research 
Bureau.

Footnote: A State Department 
spokeman said as far as he was aware 
the trainees at Vero Beach and 
Melbourne came to the United States 
as “ government employees on official 
business.”  Spokesmen for the flight 
schools said they were unaware of the 
backgrounds of the Ugandan trainees.

At least 21 Ugandans have received

Three of the Ugandans training at 
Melbourne, incidentally, asked for 
political asylum in the United States. 
The three defectors, say our sources, 
were the only Christians in the group 
and feared dictator Amin’s purge 
against Christians.
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SURROUNDED BY H ELP— An unidentified man who 
was on board a single-engine plane which crashed in 
the Rockies near Aspen, Ctdo. Sunday night, is loaded 
into an ambulance after being flown from the crash 
site. Seven Oklahomans on board the plane were 
retumii^ from a ski vacation when it crashed in the 
snow. Six survived two nights in the mountains, one 
died.

WASHINGTON (A P ) -  
Help wanted; FBI director. 
Must be bright, aggressive 
and committed to the law. 
Mental and physical stamina 
essential for working long 
hours, settling touchy in
ternal arguments, and 
facing frequent public 
criticism. Rewards include 
$57,500 salary, a measure of 
fame and substantial power. 
Apply to the attorney 
general, Washington, O.C.

The Carter adbninistration 
once again is sending “ help 
wanted”  signals after U.S. 
District Judge Frank M. 
Johnson concluded that his 
health prevents him from 
becoming FBI director.

Attorney General Griffin 
Bell announced Johnson’s 
decision at a news con
ference Tuesday. He said he 
and President Carter may 
agree on a replacement by 
Jan. 17, when Congress 
returns from a recess.

Bell asked the current 
director, Clarence M. 
Kelley, to postpone his 
scheduled Jan. 1 retirement

until mid-February. Kelley 
was to give Bell his answer 
today.

In a statement from his 
Montgomery, Ala., office, 
Johnson said his slow 
recovery from major 
surgery last August has 
forced him to step aside and 
to ask Carter to withdraw his 
nomination.

“ It will be several more 
months before I will regain 
my strength and stamina,”  
Johnson said. “ It will not be 
fair to the Federal Bureau of 
Investigation o r ' to me to 
keep this matter pending any 
longer.”

TTie Alabama judge was 
Carter’s first choice for the 
job, and the President will 
have a tough time finding 
another nominee with such 
broad support. Civil rights 
groups that have criticized 
the FBI for past abuses of 
individual rights praised 
Johnson for his judicial 
decisions protecting the 
r i^ ts  of schoolchildren, 
prisoners and mental 
patients.

S/x survive plane crash and cold
ASPEN, Colo. (A P ) — For 

two nights, high in the snow- 
covered Colorado Rockies 
with the temperature near 
zero, the survivors of a 
small-plane crash above the

timberline shivered and 
hoped for rescue.

One of them, 17-year-old 
Charles Randolph, set out to 
find help.

Then, on Tuesday, it came.

JIM SHARP REESTABLISHES RESIDENCY 
Oapwty 8« «  A m i Bora 4aUv«n eartMteaU j,.,-. ,t.

Speculation increases 
that Sharp will run
James B (Jim ) Sharp Jr., to be deemed as a ootential 

an Assistant-Doorkeeper in candidacy on my part. That 
the U.S House of potential candidacy at this 
Representatives, recently point is as unpredictable as 
reestablished his voter Congress itself.”  
residency as Big Spring. Sharp, whose father and

Sharp was first appointed grandfather both are 
to his position under the Methodist ministers and
Democratic patronage of 
C on gressm an  O m ar 
Burleson (17th Dist.-Tex ), 
who was announced his 
planned retirement from 
Congress at the close of this, 
the 95th Congress, more than 
a year from now

Rumors continue to cir
culate indicating Sharp may 
be preparing to launch a bid 
for the Congressional office. 
When contacted. Sharp 
simply stated, "I will be 
keeping a keen eye on any 
progress made by the 
Conference Committee on 
Energy ”

Defining his stance. Sharp 
explained. ‘ ‘Any final 
determination by Congress, 
or possible inaction, could 
percipitate what would have

have served numerous 
churches throughout West 
Texas, attended public 
schools in Abilene and lived 
in Big Spring three years.

A fter garnering his 
Bachelor's of Fine Arts 
degree in Journalism from 
Sou thern  M e th o d is t  
University in 1974, Sharp 
was appointed as Assistant 
Doorkeeper from Texas to 
begin his public service 
career on that gallery since 
1932, when former President 
Lyndon Johnson received his 
first government assignment 
as an Assistant-Doorkeeper 
on Gallery Number one. For 
the past year-and-a-half. 
Sharp has worked on the 
Floor of the House in the 
same position, but with 
additional responsibilities.

A rescue helicopter 
spotted Randolph on a snow- 
covered slope, waving his 
arms. It picked him up, and 
he guided the rescuers back 
to the others.

In that way, six of seven 
Oklahoma City residents 
aboard a twin-engine plane 
that crashed on Sunday night 
were found alive and 
airlifted out to be 
hospitalized.

A seventh person, C.B. 
Cameron, president of 
A m e r ic a n  F id e l i t y  
Insurance Corp., was found 
dead.

“ It was a miracle that we 
found the boy at all,”  said 
Harry Stebner of Aspen, who 
was on the helicopter that 
spotted Randolph.

Stebner said Randolph was 
shivering and his face was 
deep blue.

“ We dropped down and 
picked him up,”  said 
Stebner. “ It was fortunate 
we were able to land. The 
poor kid was just blue with 
the cold and about as 
miserable as any individual 
could be. But fortunately he 
was coherent.”

RoTMloiph, who suffered 
the leMM sertouB Injuriee, 
told a family friend tliat he 
had set out Monday morning 
and had spent that night in a 
hunter's cabin. On Tuesday, 

_he kept to the edge of a ridge, 
'always keeping a creek on 
the same side, so he would 
not walk in circles.

“ We just retraced his steps 
and there was the plane.”  
Stebner said. It was ^fficult 
to judge the distance, 
Stebner said, but his guess 
was that Randolph had 
walked about three miles.

It was snowing heavily at 
the crash site, a bowl 15 
miles west of Aspen on 
14,130-foot H a ys ta ck  
Mountain. The area was 
inaccessible from the ground 
and all the injured were 
removed by helicopters 
using winches.

The white Cessna 414, 
owned by the firm Cameron 
and Cameron, had taken off 
Sunday night from Aspen for 
Oklahoma City with a fuel 
stop scheduled in Pueblo. 
The passengers — family 
and friends — had been on a 
Thanksgiving ski vacation.

The survivors included 
Cameron’s wife, Jo Carol; 
their son. Bill, 18, and

Inn-credible 
Offer.

I Buyonepizza.
I get the next smaller Mze free.

Pizra >nn a pizzas ar« now twica at tamptmg m*t
coupon whioyoubuyanygiani large or size tNn crust
pizza or ar>y large size tNch cruet pizza at the regular mer>u pree 

gtve you one pizza <s» the ne«t smaatr size with equal 
nurnpar of ^  M n e  type crust free

^NN-4

Present this coupon with Quest check ■

vwjthfu December T, .19771
I f t - C T A im i . J

1702 Gregg 263-1381
2151 E. 42nd/ Odessa 362-047$
2120 Andrews Hwy./ Odessa 332-̂ 24 
2212 E. 8th/ Odessa 337-2397 
3316 Illinois/ Midland' 694-9651

Pizza Ixm.
got a feeling yoiAv gonna Kke US.*!

daughter, Lynda, 17; 
Randolph and another school 
friend of the young 
Cam erons, 16-year-old 
Karen Mills; and the plane’s 
pilot, Terry DePlois, 30. Mrs. 
Cameron, Bill Cameron and 
DePlois were listed in 
serious condition and were 
flown to a hospital in Denver.

FBI agents and other law 
en fo rc e m e n t grou ps  
generally were pleas^ with 
Johnson’s record of im
posing stiff prison sentences 
in criminal cases.

“ Johnson has become the 
standard, and it’s going to be 
a helluva tough standard for 
anyone else to come up to,”  a 
d ep a rtm en t o f f i c ia l  
remarked.

Bell, who will recommend 
a potential nominee to 
Carter, said he doesn’t plan 
to rush into a decision.

As the talent search 
resumes, speculation turned

Open house set 
fo r Dec. 11

A Christmas Gala, open 
house at the Potton House, 
has been set for Sunday, 
Dec. 11 from 1-4 p.m.

This will be the formal 
opening for the public after 
the extensive renovation and 
restoration. The house, 
which now belongs to the 
City of Big Spring, will be 
projected as major tourist 
attraction.

The Victorian residence, 
made of Pecos sandstone, 
was built in 1901 and is 
located at 200 Gregg.

Tickets will go on sale 
today at $2 each. The 
proceeds will go for further 
improvements to the house 
and grounds. Tickets are 
available from the Chamber 
of Commerce, the Heritage 
Museum or at the door Dec. 
11.

first to four men who were 
recommended last June by a 
presidentia lly-appoin ted  
screening committee.

The committee’s list in
cluded John Van de Kamp, 
district attorney of Los 
Angeles County; Neil Welch, 
a career FBI man and chief 
of the agency’s Philadelphia 
office; John J. Irwin, a judge 
on the Massachusetts 
Superior Court, and Sheriff 
William Lucas of Detroit.

But all appeared to be at a 
disadvantage for one reuon

N ow  she's 
in the cold

OXFORD, England (AP ) 
— A woman who says she 
was only trying to cheer up a 
mcxlem art painting when 
she kissed it pleaded guilty 
to causing criminal damage.

The red lipstick stains left 
by 43-year-old Ruth van 
Herpen require restoration 
work that might cost up to 
$1,260, a museum official 
told magistrates.

Mark Francis, assistant 
director of the Oxford 
Museum of Mcxlern Art, said 
the picture was one of a 
collection by American 
artist Jo Baer, on loan from 
a New York gallery. He said 
the picture was valued at 
$18,000.

“ I only kissed it to cheer it 
up. It looked so cold,”  Mrs. 
van Herpen told the court. 
The magistrates adjourned 
the case for three weeks to 
enable reports on Mrs. van 
Herpen to be submitted to 
the court.

or another Lucas suffered 
from the disclosure that he 
had participated in gambling 
junkets to Las Vegas. Welch 
was not widely supported 
within the bureau because he 
had a habit of challenging 
FBI traditions. Irwin has no 
federal government ex
perience. And some thought 
Van de Kamp at 41 was too 
young for the job.

jiwfawfisssssiflsss 
S MISS YOl R 

PAPER?
If >ou should miss 

S \our Rig Spring Herald.
¥  or if service should be 

unsatisfarlorv. please ;1; 
telephone. 1;-

$  Circulation Department ¥ 
% Phone Z6:i-73:il ¥

t)pen until 6:30 p.m.
Mondays through

Eridavs !•:
tioen Sundays Until ji* 

iu:m)a.m.

>,«>* - s L -
For Thursday Noon We

Will Have This Delightful

Dish—Sure to Sotisfy 
Ihe Most Discriminoting— 

Also Try Our
Every Doy Noon Speciols—

Carlos Restaurant
Open 11 A.M. to 11 P.M.

308 N.W. 3n( 267-9141

&
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“Ford pickups and ranching just 
naturally go together.
We depend on ’e m  for everything.”

. . .S a y s  J a y  P a lm er of K au fm an , T e x a s , ra n ch e r  and  trainer.
“We own nothing on the ranch but Ford pickups...use ’em for haying, 

feeding, repairing fence, general ranch work.”
“We make a lot of long trips hauling horses, pulling a six-horse trailer. 

There’s no place to stop and we can’t afford to be broke down. That’s why we 
drive Fords. We can depend on ’em to get us there.”

“Back home, the service on the Ford pickups is just the best from my 
Ford dealer. And that’s as important as the Ford pickups themselves.”

See all the Ford pickups at your Texas Ford dealer. As Mr. Palmer knows, 
they’re built tough for Texans.

a n d  T e x a n s  go to g e th e r.

B o b  B r o c k  F o r d ,  I n c .
SCO W. 4tli Stroot Big Spring, Ttxos Phono: 267-7424
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STEERS AFTER WINNING REGIONAL TOURNET 

THAT SENT THEM TO STATE THIS WEEKEND!

WE'RE BACKING OUR TEAM TO WIN STATE!

1MI

IM I.M

McCUTCNEON OIL CO.
1B1 IM m  Tm m  PrtAwcti

THE ST A n  NATIONAL BANK 

TEXAS ST A n  OPTICAL

M7-A111

M7-U31

M7SU9
n o  GROEBL

COSDEN OIL A CHEMICAL CO. 
MONTGOMERY WARD

NHAMCi^ 1«7-5S71

BIG SPRING NERALD
RIP GRIFFIN T R U a  TERMINAL COMPLEX

SMANvyir MI-llOA
C H U n  NO. 1 WESTERN WEAR

(hillMTnNliT««lMl)IS«Nwy.t7 M1BS4A
WHITE KITCHEN RESTAURANT

(hillMTi«NiTM«lMllSMNwy.l7 MMI01

MID-CONTINENT INN
(ln1lNTi«kTtnMI$»N»T.I7 MMMI

a R V E R  DRIVE IN PHARMACY
m i. 9*   BM-7417

TEXAS DISCOUNT FURNITURE 
A  APPLIANCES

17171

111k I

U C a n I

BERKLEY HOMES, INC. 

BILL'S BEER DEPOT

SPRING COUNTRY BUILDERS 
DEL SHIREY

WESTERN MATTRESS

"Ww iiM f t  LMt* M«f« ki Wm I Tm m "

HI-SS43

Ml-1351

747-1797

747-4971

747-1174

CHAPMAN MEAT MARKET
1110 Grtn 747-7917

DUNLAPS
114 NMi 147-MU

THE COHAGE
m NMa 147-0751

GIBBS A WEEKS
H7MM.

WHEAT FURNITURE A APPLIANCE
IIStHNl H7-5711

BIG SPRING SAVINGS
404 NWn 147-7441

500 NMi

m N M i

FIRST FEDERAL

BLUM'S

THORNTON'S

147-B151

147-4115

147-1M 1

FOODWAY
Cw i —Oi Sktfpliii CMit*r 747-9141

MOFFAH a R P E T  A FURNITURE
1009111k Ftaca 741-044I

JAY'S FARM A  RANCH SERVICE CENHR
4M I . 1I4 747-17U

WRIGHT WAY FURNITURE
1109Wri|kl 747-ini

AIRPORT GRO aRT A  MARKIT
lIB T Ikn .W 14M15I



VOLLEYBALL TEAM ON TO STATE!

Stat*-bound chomps Includo, front row, loft 
to right! Kathy •Irdwoll, Mocky Rogon. 
Suzonno Johnson, Karon Tibbs, manogor 
Lawoll Bradford; back row, Rhonda Motcalf,

manogor Lynn Iwio, ShorrI Kolloy, Roso 
Mogors, Shonno farmor, Casio Oroon and 
Coach Nancy Doason.

BEST OF LUCK, STEERS, IN STATE TOURNAMENTS!

117

BIG SPRING HARDWARE 

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

PAM'S PENNYRICH 
Bra A Lingerie

M7-S2AS

F.D.I.C.M7-SS11

701 E. M

117

tom
m osNM

BOMshSOsst

M O rs f iS l is t t

TOMBOY

WESnRN SIZZLER

BIU WILSON OIL CO.
1SB1 LM SlTM t

MOTOR A BEARING SERVICE

BURGER CHEF
M il 8 iS | | ft .

lOOOLscsOft.

IIO SIIItifIsM

THE CASUAL SHOPPE

THE FINAL TOUCH

MARSHALL DAY'S BODY SHOP
im ti Sfrissi, Tn.

MSE.M

M lScsny

PARKS A G E N a , INC.

CARnR 'S  FURNITURE

t J t t  Sony

Ml MEM

GIBSON'S DBCeUNT aUTER

CARLOS' RESTAURANT

US-1441

243-UM

U7-7444

S47-S2S1

S4S-2MI

2AS-470S

U3-IBM

us-tin

m-ss4f

U7-SS04

U7-417B

U7-S1U

U7-0141

JOHN DAVIS FEED STORE

A.J. PIRKLEJR. AGENCY

MARY JO DRESS SHOPPE

WACKER'S
1103 nth Ms m

U7-44I1

U7-S0S1

U7-0974

U7-4SU

i io s iiiiin K t

1305 Scsrrf

nooiiiti

Em ! Nwy.

Istl Nwy.

431

NOBBY CENTER 
AND FRAME GALLERY

BIG SPRING 
HEALTH FOOD CENTER

BELL'S PH ARM AO

BIG SPRING BOTVL-A-RAMA

TOMMY GAGE OIL CO.

MEAD'S AUTO SUPPLY, INC.

143-4141

U7-4514

U7-7001

247-7404

24S-7314

U7-SM5

STRIPLING-MANCILL INS. AGENCY
tOOMdii

N.BMwdi

1300 E.3H

HUBBARD PACKING CO.

JOHNSON SHEn METAL

U7.1570

U7-7701

243-2000

MORRIS ROBERTSON BODY SHOP
M 7 0 M
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(A P  WIREPMOTO)

NO FR ILLS  FOR GOVERNOR — California 
Governor Jerry Brown checks in at the Laker Sky train 
office in Queen's New York Monday night. Brown, who 
i.s enroute to London to speak at the nnemorial service 
for Dr E F. Schumacher, arrived from California on a 
regular commercial flight then boarded the budget 
Sky train for the flight to London.

Human error caused 
Antonio blackout

SAN ANTONIO, Texas 
(AF ) — Human error was 
responsible for an Oct. 16 
power failure that darkened 
the San Antonio area and the 
municipally-owned City 
Public Service utility was 
"completely unprepared” 
for a major emergency, an 
investigation has found.

Findings of the in
vestigation by Southwest 
Research Institute con
firmed earlier CPS 
statements that a manually- 
operated circuit breaker was 
left open, causing a short 
which brought the entire 
electrical system down.

Parts of the state's second 
largest city were without 
electricity for nearly three 
hours after the blackout was 
triggered shortly after? p.m. 
on Oct. 16, a Sunday.

CPS officials had denied 
earlier (here was any human 
error involved in the outage 

The outside investigators' 
report recommended a strict 
ystem of checks so that CPS 

would always know the 
reliability of its system, and 
better backup equipment so 
that major problems will not 
be prolonged.

Former governor named 
to position with HCA

Hosnital Corporation of 
America has promoted the 
former governor of Ten
nessee, Winfield Dunn, to 
senior vice president-public 
affairs, it was announced 
today . M a lo n e -H o ga n  
Hospital of Big Spring is an 
a ffilia te of the hospital 
management company.

Also promoted to senior 
vice-presidencies are San A. 
Brooks — finance, and 
Andrew W. M iller — 
administrative services.

Board Chairman Jack C. 
Massey and President 
Thomas F. Frist. Jr., M.D., 
announced the promotions, 
which they said "recognized 
the abilities and past con
tributions of these key 
members of the senior 
management tea m "

"This move to further 
strengthen our roster of 
senior officers is consistent 
with the continued growth 
and success of the Com
pany,". Massey and Frist 
explained

Dunn is a former governor 
of the state of Tennessee, 
who joined HCA in 1975. 
While governor, he was 
twice elected to the 
Executive Committee of the 

—National—Governors^—C on 
ference and served as 
chairman of the Republican 
Governors' Association. A 
doctor of dental surgery, 
Dunn practiced in Memphis 
where he served as a 
member of the Board of 
Trustees of the city 
hospitals He is a graduate of 
the University of Mississippi 
and received his D.D.S. from 
the University of Tennessee 
Dental School.

Brooks joined the Com
pany in 1968, after seven 
years with Ernst & Ernst, 
the international public 
accounting firm, as manager 
of its Dallas office, and with 
responsibility for hospital 
clients in that area He is a 

iu a le  of Baylor 
University, a member of the 
Texas and Tennessee 
Societies of Certified Public 
Accountants, the American 
Managment Association, 
and the Financial Executive 
Institute.

Miller, who is currently 
o f fh#

NEW YORK (A P ) — In a 
consumer society we honor 
the consumer. We provide 
him and her with warranties. 
We hold before the consumer 
the latest idyll of the good 
life. We work to make it 
achievable with easy credit.

And, says a credit 
authority, in so doing we 
create an inflationary bias in 
the economy.

We do this, says Sidney 
Homer, by directing credit 
into consumption — homes, 
cars, luxuries — rather than 
into production, such as for 
new factories that w ill 
enlarge the supply of goods 
available to the consumer 
market.

This latest criticism is one 
in a growing list whose 
common divisor is the fear 
that our emphasis on con
sumption is at the expense of 
production. And without 
production, there can be no 
consumption.

To paraphrase the many 
commentators on the theme: 
We are all busily eating the 
pie instead of devising a 
recipe to make it bigger. We 
are absorbed in our rights as 
consumers rather than with

The report, commissioned 
by CPS trustees, was 
reviewed at a meeting of 
trustees Tuesday CPS 
Chairman Tom Berg 
scheduled a session Dec. 12 
to go over details of the 
report and another being 
prepared by the utility's own 
staff

While noting the 
deficiencies, the report also 
praised the work of CPS 
employes after the break
down occurred

It said the basic cause of 
the blackout was a static line 
from the Braunig Plant in 
southeast San Antonio that 
broke and fell onto live lines, 
causing a short

Normally, the short would 
have been isolated, but a 
circuit breaker that is 
manually operated had been 
left open, according to the 
report. The report noted 
there was no log kept to 
record openings and closing 
of the circuit breaker

The report said the 
blackout could have been 
shortened by 45 minutes had 
backup generators at the 
Control Center worked 
properly.

our responsibilities as 
producers.

There is much statistical 
documentation of this. In the 
past 15 years, for instance, 
gains in worker productivity 
have averaged less than two- 
thirds the rate of the im
mediate post-World War II 
period.

Homer, limited partner in 
the Salamon Brothers 
securities firm , told a 
meeting of the American 
Council of Life Insurance 
that credit to finance 
consumption will rise five to 
six times faster this year 
than rate of new .capital 
going into production.

Ever since World War II, 
he said, government policy 
has consistently stimidated 
consumption and con
sumption credit, and has in 
many ways discouraged 
capital formation and 
production credit.

Production credit is 
needed to make jobs. It is 
needed to improve and ex
pand production facilities. It 
is n ^ e d  simply for the 
survival of existing 
concerns, to say nothing

about the formation of new 
connpanies.

How would he direct the 
flow of more capital and 
credit into production?

“ First, (by) putting a 
ceiling on mortgage for
mation that is aided by the 
government so that in a 
housing boom all available 
credit will not be usurped by 
the great mortgage 
market," he said.

Tough words for housing. 
To the housing people, their 
industry goes into cyclical 
slumps primarily because 
capital is drawn from them 
into higher paying industrial 
uses. They would not like to

lose more of that capital.
Tough words also for 

consumers of houses, new 
and used, who this year will 
number more than 4 million. 
Isn't it a consumer’s right as 
an American to own a house? 
Isn’t that why 67 percent of 
families do?

His second proposal; 
Permit savings and loan 
associations, which are the 
nation’s biggest mortgage 
lenders, to buy corporate 
bonds, and thus funnel some 
of their funds into production 
rather than consumption 
credit.

“ I do not doubt the benefits 
of more and better homes

and other consumption huge amount of long-term 
facilities,”  Homer ex- credit going into con-
pUined. sumption and the small

“ My protest is against the amount going into produc- 
gross imbalance between the tion.’ ’

MOQHE
Aerolite Foem

Insulation Co.
CaU

263-4412
For Free Estimate 

Howard County’s Dealer For 
Aero Lite Foam Insulation

N S U U  IN  )-LAir^

fbr that Special 
ATTE3NTION for 
the Holidays . . . .

★  H i g h l i g h t i n g  ★  F o i l i n g

★  N a t u r a l i z i n g  ★  S h a d i n g  

★  A l l  y o u r  b e a u t y  n e e d s

2 6 3 - 6 6 7 1

f / n i h o r W L
\  C n A r-.( ! M O rj y f  O

X ir

N«w Store Hours 

9:00 A.M.-8:00 P.M .

Now Til Christmoti

W o m e n 's

All-Weather
Coats

iFT  IDEAS,
S e le c t  G rou p

Men's Suits
2 -Piece And 3-Piece

| 0 0

2 fo r MOO
A group of men's suits ot a really great buy. A  variety 
of colors, patterns and styles. Sizes 36- to 46 in regular

!/ /

and long lengths. All irmew.;Fail,,shc^es.

R e g . * 2 2 .
S U P P E R S
Reg. $6

Gift Ideo For Dad
9 7

Eoch w ith  J is t in c t iv e  s ty lin g  or>d toilorinug 
feo tu res L ik e  s ing le  o r doub le  breosted  or>d 
fro n t c losu re  M a n y  o th e r d e ta ilin g  on  both  
coots. S ize  1 0 -18 . C o lo rs  Luggoge , D o rk  
Brown, B r ic k  or C h om o is

Save 5 .97  o f f  th e  reg. p r ice
SQUIRE eoHon corchjroy Ripo- 
dfilk. Tricot l»wd with duroblo 
vinyl >ol«. Mochino woth ond 
dry. Whi»k»y, Bloo, Rod, Brown, 
ond Novy.

PREMIER exporxlcd vinyl npo- 
drillo with that wft loothcr 
look. Mochlrw wo«h orvJ dry. 
Whitkoy, Brown ond Navy.

WINFIELD DUNN
Federation of American 
Hospitals, joined HCA in 
1970. Prior to that, he was 
senior project manager with 
Health and Institutional 
Consultants, Inc . in Atlanta, 
the chief financial officer of 
a 400-bed hospital, and an 
audit senior with Arthur 
Anderson & Company. He is 
a CPA, and a member of 
v a r io u s  p ro fe s s io n a l 
associations.

HCA is the world's leading 
h o sp ita l m a n a gem en t 
com pa.ny, c u r r e n t ly  
operating 94 hospitals with 
more than 14,000 beds in 24 
states and two foreign 
countries. The Company's 
common stock is listed on the 
New York Stock Exchange.

Best w ill w in
PAVO, Ga. (A P ) — Janice 

Hart was in line to pay her 
qualifying fee to run for city 
council. But Mayor Ed 
Hutchinson suggested  
another post — mayor.

“ Mrs Hart ran for council. 
last year and made a good 
showing,- but lost." said 
Hutchinson. He said he 
advised her to run for mayor 
in the Nov. 28 election 
because the council races 
were “ too crowded"

The mayor, who already 
faces opposition from 
Hershel Finch, said he's not 
worried about the extra 
competition.

“ I feel the best will win, 
and there will be no hard

B a th

E n sem b le

r

V

Reg.
29.99

nylon  quilted
SAVE 4.'

JACKET
Reg. 10.99 
Save 2.02

' 9 7

DuPont®nylon super quality both sets. Knitted 
fringe ends. Colors: Yellow, Mint Green, Royal 
Blue, Cognac, White, and Blush Pink.

22" X 33" Rug M . 9 9
26" X 44" Rug 6 .9 9
26" Contour 4 .9 9
Ud 2 .9 9
2 piece Tank Set 6 .9 9

Light weight wormth ond 
durability

• Acrylic filled
• Knit cuffed sleeves
• Zip front, 2-pockets 
Mony colors in sizes 
S-M-L-XL

-

Men's Insulated

C O V E R A L L S
• Olivewood colored shell 

insulated coverolls.
• Bi-swir>g bock
• Two-woy front zipper
• Pockets galore.
• Sizes S-M-L-XL

t



ANNOUNCES THE OPENING OF 
OUR NEW DRIVE- IN FACILITYI

<* - "^-v

We Are Now Operating The Only 
Remote Drive-In Teller Service 
Equipment In The County-And Tripling

f*.- • - »-r

Our Former Drive-In Capacity For 

Improved Service To Our Customer.

The Entrance To Our New Drive-In 
Teller Service Is From Sixth Street 
And Will Exit Directly Onto Main 
For Our Customers' Convenience.

During Our Opening, We Will O ffer 

A Specially Packaged Uncirculated Dollar 
Coin As A  Momento To Each Family 
Who Makes A  Minimum Deposit of $20 
Or A  Regular Loan Payment A t Our 
Drive-In Facility During Our Official Opening.

We Invite Everyone To 
Come By and See Our 
New Drive-In Facility 
We Will Be Glad To Show 
You How Easy And 
Convenient It Is To Use.

First Federal Savings
900 Main Olg Spring ^
asiOColl*g«Snyd«r

THE SAVINGS SPECIALISTS
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I^HOTO BY OANNY VALDES)
‘TOtiErniERNESS FOR SURVIVAL’ l i  one of the 53 exhibits that will be up for bid at 
Saturday's Artists for Arthritis Foundation Auction. Fran Riley, left, and Terry 
Patterson, artist, display one of Ms. Patterson's donations for the cause.

A r th r it is  Founda tion  to ga in  
from  art, c ra fts  au ction
So far, Fran Riley and 

Terry Patterson have 
collected 53 exhibits to 
auction off at the Artists for 
Arthritis Foundation Auction 
coming up Saturday.

The auction, to take place

from 4 to 6 p.m. at the Dora 
Roberts Community Center, 
is open to the public. 
Proceeds will be used for 
research and education by 
the Arthritis Foundation.

Featured will be paint-

M a l l  s o le  w i l l  h e lp

w i t h  p o o l  p r o je c t
The Volunteer Services 

Council, Hig Spring State 
Hospital, will have its second

P u n c h  p a r t y

to  b e  h e ld
The Big Spring Women's 

Golf Association will be 
having its Christmas Punch 
Party Friday, at the Country 
Club, beginning at 11:30 
a m., followed by a luncheon 
at 12 noon, there will also be 
an election of officers.

-  Hostesses for the event 
will be Cheryl Laine and 
Paula Duncan.

All who plan to attend are 
requested to call the County 
Club for reservations by 
Thursday

and final Arts and Crafts 
Sale this Saturday in the 
Highland Shopping Center 
Mall, will all proceeds going 
to the patients' therapeutic 
swimming pool project.

I^ots of new items are 
arriving, all hand-crafted, 
and you’ re invited to 
Christmas shop and know 
your Christmas dollars are 
going to a worthy cause.

Look for the Volunteer 
council signs this Saturday 
in the mall. prizes

Thanksgiving orig in

review ed for club

L * t  to fw o n w  
do th« wfoHil 
fhm  W h o 's  W h o

Ireba Griffith presented a 
program on the orgin of 
Thanksgiving to the Cen- 
terpoint Home Demon
stration Club Nov. 22 at the 
Sizzler.

She said that the first 
American Thanksgiving Day 
was celebrated during the 
second winter the Plymouth 
colonists spent in the New 
World. The first dreadful 
winter in Massachusetts had 
killed nearly half of the 
members of th colony, but 
new hope grew in the 
summer of 1621. The corn 
harvest brought rejoicing, so

2 CHRISTMAS SURPRISES 
FROM

LONG JOHN SIEITR’S 

ONE YOU EAT.

Best 0 ’Both $1.59
• Two Whitemeat Chicken Planks,,
• One Golden Fish Fillet
•  Fryes------------------------ -

A t  p A r t K ip A t in y  sho p p ^ ^

ONE YOU KEEP.
Pirate's Crew Cup FREE with 

the purchase of a 16 ox. soft drink. 
Collect a different cup each week.
Four in all, available at participating 

Long John Silver's Seafood Shoppes

‘lo ^ g ^ jih n S ifv e rS
SEAFtX® SHOPPES

24M  South O r» tg t t r M t

Gov. W illiam  Bradford 
decreed that Dec. 13,1621, be 
set aside as a day of feasting 
and prayer to show the 
gratitude of the colonists.

Mrs. Griffith then told 
about the extensive 
preparations for the feast. 
Included on that first 
Thanksgiving menu were 
wild turkey, venison, geese, 
duck, fish, journey cake, 
cornmeal bread, succotash 
and pumpkin stewed in 
maple syrup. Three days 
were spent feasting before 
the pilgrims returned to 
their tasks.

Although the custom of 
T h a n k s g iv in g  sp rea d  
throughout the United 
States, it wasn't until Nov. 
26. 1789 that Pres George 
Washington issued a 
proclamation for a day of 
thanks, and not until 1941 did 
Congress rule that the fourth 
Thursday in November 
would be observed as 
Thanksgiving and would be a 
legal holiday.

After the program, Mrs. 
Bob Wren gave the in
vocation and members ate 
dinner. A business meeting 
was then conducted by Joyce 
Orr.

Nineteen members and 
four guests were present. 
Guests were Janet Rogers. 
Extension Agent; Sandy 
Stretcher, Assistant agent; 
Mrs. F'loyd Earls, Home 
Demonstration Secretary; 
and Olene Melton.

All members were asked 
by the decorations com
mittee to go to the Kentwood 
Center and help decorate the 
hall and tree for the 
Christmas party at 10 a m. 

-D ac^  ____  - -
A county-wide Home 

Demonstration Christmas 
party will be at 2 p.m. Dec. 
13 at the center for all H.D.C. 
members and their guests. 
There will be a gift exchange 
and program at that time.

Mrs. Orr, club president, 
will host a Christmas salad 
luncheon at her home. 2906 
Mac Auslan. at noon Dec. 8. 
There will be an exchange of 
gifts for all Centerpoint 
H.D.C. members.

All members will bring 
cakes and sandwiches to 
serve at the Big Spring State 
Hospital Christmas party for 
Wai^ 10 at 10 a m. Dec. 13. 
They w ill also provide 
stocking stuffers for patients 
at the hospital

The next meeting will be at 
2 p.m Jan. 10 at the Kent
wood Center. Florence 
Rhothem and Ruby Rutledge 
are in charge of the 
program. "Mrs. Macklin on 
New Fabrics"

Slides from behind the Iron Curtain shovirn

J o n e s  s h a re s , e x p e r ie n c e s

Her Quiet Guy 
Might Just Be Shy

Ding 
inmi

DEAR ABBY: 
intelligent, articulate and informed. The problem is, he 
hardly opens his mouth when we're in the company of 
others (especially strangers).

I desperately wish he would speak up so others would 
know how bright he is, but he just sits tiMre as though he 
has nothing to contribute to the conversation. It's so 
frustrating and embarrassing that I want to scream.

IVhen the two of us are alone, his dialogue is brilliant, 
but in company, he clams up. I'm sure some people think 
he's shallow, and others proMbly think he's stuck-up, but 
he's not.

What is wrong with him, Abby? How can I get him to 
enter into the conversation when we're in a group?

"One Picture is Worth a 
Thousand Words”  was 
perfectly illustrated last 
week at a meeting of the 
Business and Professional 
Women's Club, when 
Clemont Jones presented a 
slide show and narration of 
scenes he had photographed 
behind the Iron Curtain.

groupf
UPTIGHT

DEAR UP: Your friend could be shy. (Many intelUgeot, 
well-read people are.) Or perhaps he’s too well-mannered 
to interrupt others who enjoy dominating the conversa
tion.

You can help draw him into future conversations by 
asking him some direct questions. Try H.

ings and crafts donated by 
professionals and new talent 
from all over Texas as well 
as local artists. Some out-of- 
state artists are also par
ticipating. Among the works 
to be sold, are some of Terry 
Patterson's, a local artist 
who has had some :18 one- 
man shows

Crafts up for bid include 
homemade dolls, macrame, 
afghans, and even some 
Christmas decorations.

Most of the paintings are 
framed and ready to tiang or 
give as gifts.

"It's  a good chance to get a 
nice gift, something of value, 
without spending a whole 
lot." Ms Patterson com
mented.

Dub Bryant, local auc
tioneer, is donating his 
services for the event and 
serving as moderator will be 
Mrs Clyde Angel Music will 
be provided by Murrey Vice. 
Punch and cookies will be 
served and there will be door

DEAR ABBY: How can I get it across to my hairdresser 
that I wish she would keep quiet when she is working on 
me? I have chanmd beauty operators four times in the last 
year because all these girls do is talk, talk, talk.

I am not interested in ^ e ir  private affairs, and I have no 
desire to talk about mine. My husband says it's the same 
way in his barber shop. The barbers talk the men's ears 
off, too. People who work in offices and stores can’t be 
jabbering to their customers or clients about everything 
under the sun. They have to keep their minds on their 
work.

I would appreciate total silence so much while I'm 
getting my hair done that I would gladly pay a double tip 
for it. How can this be accomplished?

NO GOSSIP

in

DEAR NO: Offer your hairdresser a double tip to button 
her Up, and the only words you are likely to hear before a 
long silence will be, "You just made a deal, lady.”

DEAR ABBY: 1 am an middle-aged woman who hasn't 
been to my gynecologist for six years. With all this Udk 
about cancer, I know I should go, but I've been putting it 
off because I'm afraid I might have VD. I had a few 
symptoms six years ago, but Uiey went away. I ’ve noticed 
my eyesight is not as good as it was, and my memory 
seems faulty. I read somewhere that VD symptoms usually 
disappear but the disease continues to do its damage.

I don't want to go to my regular doctor in case I have it. 
I've considered going to a strange doctor and using a 
phony name, but I hate to go through all those 
examinations and give him a whole medical history when I 
know 111 never see him again.

I just want to find out if I have VD so I can either take 
care of it or forget it.

I've never been intimate with anyone except my 
husband, but there is a good chance that he had it and I got 
it from him. What should I do?

CONCERNED IN ST. PAUL

DEAR CONCERNED: Call your Planned Parenthood 
CUnic and make an appointment for a gynecological 
examination. It will include Mood tests and urinalysis. No 
phony nuns is nsMsaary. AU their records are strictly
confidential.

Task fo rce  s tud ie s

fa irn e ss  o f system

Program chairman was 
Anita Paulsen, assisted by 
Mamie Roberts.

WASHINGTON (A P ) -  
The D^artment of Health, 
Education and Welfare said 
Tuesday it is setting up a 
task force to study whether 
women receive fair treat
ment under the Social 
Security system.

Outgoing Social Security 
Commissioner James B. 
Cardwell was named to head 
the panel five women and 
four men by HEW Secretary 
Joseph A. Califano Jr., who 
said in a statement; "The 
roles of women and our 
society’s recognition of those 
roles have changed 
dram atically in recent 
years.”

Califano instructed the 
task force to address these 
issues:

—The treatment of 
married women who do not 
work in paid employment;

—Treatment of single 
workers;

—Protection for divorced

Others have said the 
system should provide 
coverage for housewives and 
their unpaid work in the 
home.

A Social Security 
spokesman said single 
workers of both sexes 
receive less value than 
married workers from the 
system's benefits for sur
vivors and the disabled.

One new member. Kip 
Bracy, was introduced. She 
is employed by the Big 
Spring Herald.

women;
—The effect of remarriage 

on widows’ benefits;
—Equity for individual 

workers versus protection 
for families.

The panel was told to 
complete its report by Feb. 
I. Cardwell retires as Social 
Security commissioner next 
month.

Some women have com
plained Jhat wives who have 
hart -short-worldng-'careers 
get no return on their Social 
Security taxes since they are 
entitled to a larger benefit as 
a spouse than from their own 
record.

Enam el Tea K e ttle
A charming gift for Granny, 
Mother or a new bride (or

treat yourself to one.)

Two-quijrt size in beautifu l decorator colors of 
Orange, Blue, Red, Brown, Ye llow , Lime or Brick. 
G ift Boxed and G ift W rapped if you choose.

Each *8.50

CARTER'S FURNITURE
202 Scurry

UkDIES...............
Iv«n If you don't wont to got your hamda dirty and tuno your cor 

yoursoHi knowing what a tuno-sip conelata of, and how It’s dono, la 
knowlodgo to grotoct you.

Wo at Don Crawford Ponttoc Ootaun wont tMa 
grogroniahnad at your noods and Intorootai

DON CRAWFORD____
PONTIAC-DATSUN

SOI I.PfM700 3*7.1*45

theIt was announced t ^ t  
Half-Way Rouse Chnstmas 
party w ^ d  be at? p.m. Dec. 
14, and that a box of gifts for

the Big Spring SU te 
HoapiUl from the club had 
been delivered to the 
volunteer office.

The club met for dinner at 
Coker’s Restaurant.

'Be a B e tte r  Sh o pp e r ' te lls  how

Food-buy ing  system  
can save  you m oney

have saved 62 cents. I f  yoil

Jones, wno spent three 
years in Germany, took the 
pictures himself durinr the 
time the wall which
separates East and West 
Berlin was being built. The 
pictures gave mute 
testimony to the contrast 
between East and West 
Germany — the despair and 
hopelessness of the eastern 
sector and the modern 
everyday living of the west.

Scene; Supermarket with 
two shopping carts. Con
tents: One week’s groceries 
for a family of four. Cost: 
For the food in the left cart, 
$52.90; for basically the 
same food in the right cart, 
only $44.07. D ifference; 
$7.93.

Question; How does one 
shopper buy essentially the 
same foods as another 
shopper while paying ten to 
fifteen percent less?

According to a Cornell

also buy three pounds of 
spaghetti for 78 cents instead 
of the usual $1.33, you save 
an additional 55 cents. And, 
if you take advantage of the 
special on a non-food item 
such as the larger, seven- 
ounce tube of tootlpaste at 
69 cents instead of 95 cents, 
you’ve saved another X  
cents, bringing your total 
savings to $1.43. This is not 
only money in your pocket, 
but next week you’ll have a 
shorter shopping list because

Jones said that even 
though the wall was im
pregnable and the untold 
miles of barbed wire en
tanglements were in- 
penetrable, many East 
Berliners got throu^ to join 
their families and relatives 

the western sector, but

University publication titled you’ve bou^t some itenru in

just as numy did not, as was 
evidenced by pictures of 
plaques which families had 
placed against the wall at the 
site where one of their loved 
ones had tried to escape and 
did not make it. Jones also 
showed pictures of the 
corpses of people who had 
been shot in escape at
tempts.

‘Be a Better Shopper — 
Buying in Supermarkets,”  
the key to consistently 
spending less at the 
supermarket is to develop a 
food-buying system. Written 
by Professor Heinz B. 
Biesdorf, a consumer 
economist at Cornell 
University, the publication is 
in its second edition, having 
been extensively revised, 
expanded and updated. More 
than 40,(XK) of the first edition 
were printed and 
distributed.

quantity the week before. 
And since a shorter shopping 
list means that you spend 
less money than you nor
mally would, you'll have 
add itiona l “ s tart-up”  
money, and can take ad
vantage of even more 
savings.

He said that even though 
there was supposed to be 
freedom of worship, the 
churches were all located on 
one block, and it just so 
liappened that during ser
vices, the communists chose 
that block as the place to 
demonstrate by marching 
and beating on drums, thus 
harassing the worshipers. In 
this regard he contrasted 
the many freedoms we have 
in America which we take 
for granted, and emphasized 
our blessings, urging 
members to give thanks to 
God and respect our 
freedoms.

Jones, who spent a total of 
ten years in Germany, 
England and Japan with the 
U.S. Air Force, is now em
ployed at GAMCO. He and 
his wife, who was a guest of 
the meeting, have lived in 
Big Spring nine years.

“ Knowing and practicing a 
few money-saving tricks can 
help consumers save 
money,”  Dr. Biesdorf says, 
“ but consistent savings of 
ten to fifteen percent can be 
realized only by sticking to a 
food-buying system.”  For an 
average family of four, this 
much savings amounts to an 
annual reduction in food 
costs totaling over $400. In 
order to save this ten to 
fifteen per cent in the 
supermarket, the food 
shopper needs some "start
up "money, some extra time, 
and some extra storage 
space. Prof. Biesdorf 
realized that many people 
don’t have extra money, but, 
he says, this doesn’t have to 
be a problem. “ If you put off 
buying some non-essential 
items such as shoe polish or 
window cleaner for another 
week, you can use the money 
that would have been spent

The premise of “ Be a 
Better Shopper”  is familiar 
to many food shoppers: 
“ Buy when the price is right, 
and when the price is r i^ t , 
buy in quantity for future 
use.”  But anyone who is 
oerious about saving ten to 
fifteen per cent on groceries 
must do more than stockpile 
goods bought at com
paratively low prices. The 
serious food shoppy begins 
comparison shopping even 
before leaving home - -  by 
studying and comparing 
newspaper food ads.

Most stores and super
markets offer special prices 
on selected products in the 
newspaper each week. 
Although only a small 
number of items in a given 
store’s stock are likely to be 
on special at one time, the 
savings that can be realized 
by buying these specials are 
large.

on these items as “start-up” 
tyUiemoney, to buy In quantity 

essential food items that are 
on special this week.”

If, for example, you buy 
four cans of tomato juice at 
the special price of twofor99 
cents, instead of the regular 
price of 65 cents each, you

nRMITES?
C A ll

■ I I U B
FULLY

GUARANTEED
267-8190

200« MROWELL LANE

A Thanksgiving theme was 
featured in table decorations 
of arrangements of mums, 
ceramic turkeys, basket 
arrangement of sand dollars 
from Corpus Christi, which 
were sent especially for the 
occasion by a niece of Mrs. 
Paulsen; and candles in 
brass candleholders from 
Germany.

■f d  C

GUKSnWONIvO,,

Christmas 
Sift Spgoials 
from tho 
Rag Doll...

R tk s rm a s ’ i  Ksit
Swaatar
Cream, block 
or novy,

SeC.S22...

Ctiallia 
Skirt a a * 
Shawl Sat

Assorted prints. 
Greot foshion 
gift idea.

i«4 ms...

Fall Sarlaa * 
Spartswaar

SALE!
lU Z E IIS  •  PASTS •  SKIRTS 
VESTS •  SW EATER l

l a i  aaa itaai at Ragalar Pries  A gat a 2a* at agaal ar lata «alaa
fa r 1*. Aay S r*  Itaai 'A  pries.

le e t  forget oar gift oorfifleafot 
oM  free gMt eras!
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(APW IREPHOTOI
ARRIVE FOR COAL TALKS—R obo l Nathan, left, counsel fw  tte United Mine 
Workers, and Arnold MUler, UMW president arrive for a meeting Tuesday m 
Washington with the Bituminous Coal Operators Association. The meeting was 
arrang^ by federal mediators in hopes of averting a strike.

Coalminers will strike 
‘until hell freezes ’

WASHINGTON (AP ) — 
Coal miners will hunker 
down and strike until “ hell 
freezes over”  rather than 
give in to industry 
bargaining demands that 
would mean the death of 
their union, says one United 
Mine Workers leader.

“ They’re going back to the 
pre-John L. Lewis days,”  
Frank R. Clements, a union 
district president from 
Alabama, said Tuesday after 
attending a union briefing on 
the industry's bargaining 
positions.

F e d e ra l m e d ia to rs , 
working to head off a 
walkout that could begin as 
early as next week, were 
resuming their shuttle today 
between union and industry 
negotiators in hotel rooms 
one floor apart

The mediators took charge 
of the talks Tuesday and won 
a quick pledge of “ con
centrated and continuous 
negotiations”  as they met 
first with one group and then 
the other in an effort to 
develop a bargaining 
climate favorable for face- 
to-face talks between the two 
groups.

Chief mediator Wayne L. 
Horvitz told a brief news 
conference that both the

f  industry's bqr^aining arm.

"have assured us they want 
an agreement.”

But asked whether a no- 
strike settlement is realistic, 
he said, “ I don’t know the 
answer to that. Mediators 
always have to believe you 
can reach a settlement 
without a strike.”

UMW President Arnold 
Miller also sidestepped a 
question of whether a strike 
is inevitable, saying, “ I 
couldn’t say right now.”

The UMW, whose 130,000 
active members mine 50 
percent of the nation’s coal, 
is ready to call a strike when 
its contracts expire at 
midnight Monday.

Under union procedures, 
ratification of a new contract 
by the active members 
would take at least 10 days. 
Thus, a strike appears 
'■ertain at 130 BCOA com
panies barring a last-minute 
agreement to extend the 
current contract.

A strike is not'expected to 
have an immediate impact 
on the national economy 
The union’s share of national 
coal production has fallen in 
recent years, and the in
dustry’s best customers 
have stockpiled supplies to 
last at least 90 days 

Miller briefed the union’s 
38-member barga in in g  
counWI after Tuesday 
morning’s shuttle talks, but

there was no discussion of a 
possible contract extension. 
Instead, one UMW leader 
said that a long strike will 
result if the BCOA refuses to 
alter its contract proposals.

“ We’ll stay out till hell 
freezes over before we’ll 
comply with their bottom 
line proposals, which would 
kill the union,”  said 
Clements. His reference to 
the pre-John L. Lewis days 
was to the period before 1920, 
when Lewis became UMW 
president.

The union, no longer as 
strong as it was in Lewis’ 
heyday, is asking for a 
limited right-to-strike at 
individual mines over local 
issues as well as refinancing 
of nearly bankrupt health 
and pension benefit funds.

The funds were drained in 
part because of a 10-week 
wildcat strike last summer 
that cut o ff industry 
payments into the funds

WASHINGTON (A P ) -  
Despite his decision to delay 
a four-continent trip to in
sure congressional approval 
of his energy plan. President 
Carter has spent little of the 
time he would have been 
abroad working on the 
legislation.

The president, said 
Secretary of State (iyrus R. 
Vance, was convinced that 
“ his personal involvement 
was vital to the development 
of sound energy legislaton.”

But what has the president 
done in the eight days since 
he was scheduled to leave?

He spent a four-day 
Thanksgiving holiday at the 
presidential retreat. Camp 
David, Md., and he has spent 
four days at the White 
House.

But he has devoted 
comparatively little time to 
energy legislation.

Had he followed the 
agenda he had originally set 
for himself, he might have 
been strolling down the 
Champs Elysee in Paris 
today.

But instead of winding up 
an 11-day trip with meeting 
in Paris and Brussels, Carter 
is busying himself with a 
news conference, lunch with 
Defense Secretary Harold 
Brown and the Joint Chiefs 
of Staff, and preparing the

fiscal 1979 budget.
The president had been 

scheduled to leave 
Washington Nov. 22, but 15 
days before his planned 
departure, Vance said 
Carter would remain at 
home to oversee 
congressional deliberations 
on his energy plan.

The package is now in 
congressional conference 
committees that are seeking 
to resolve differences bet
ween House and the Senate 
versions. The House passed 
much of Carter’s plan, which 
emphasizes taxes to 
discourage consumption, 
while the Senate chose in
stead to reward conservation 
with tax breaks.

On Tuesday, Carter spent 
breakfast with congressional 
leaders, discussing House 
and Senate efforts to resolve 
the differences. But that was 
the only publicly announced 
meeting since Nov. 22 
devoted in large part to 
energy.

White House Press 
Secretary Jody Powell in
sisted that thb delay was not 
a mistake, but he did not give 
any details of time spent by 
Carter on energy. An 
examination of the 
president’s public schedule 
gives no indication he has 
concentrated on the

legislation.
Of course, the House and 

Senate made it difficult for 
Carter to meet last week 
with members working on 
energy. They recessed for 
the week and few 
representatives and senators 
were in town.

Powell said that despite 
such d isappointm ents.

postponing the trip was 
worthwhile because “ it 
indicated the importance 
which we attach to”  the 
legislation.

“ Progress on the bill has 
been sometimes good and 
sometimes halting, but it 
wouldn’t have been as good if 
he wasn’ t here,”  the 
spokesman said

What, he was asked, was 
actually accomplished?

Coming up with a cause- 
m d^ fect relationship “ is 
rather hard to do in this 
world,”  he replied.

!l*ad th* Osirag* 
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SPECIALS 
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Service that honors...

...the way people feel about each other

RiviytCUGLCH
'iim c l a/Jfonic.

6 1 0  S C U R R Y  
B IG  S P R IN G

Member, the International Order o f  the Golden Rule

$ 3 7 7  ‘  ^t a l i .n a

Save over $22 Reg 399 95 
Catalina I t"  diagonal co l
or TV offers big screen 
color in a handy "go 
anywhere" portable' 
Energy efficient solid 
state circuitry with

$199 c i r a A iG
Savero 85 Reg 269 65 
Craig atareo-matrti 
AMfFM/FM stereo enter- 
teinmeni center with 
automatic frequency 
control (3raig automatic 
record changer with 
matched speaKers

CATALINA
Save 22 95 Reg 199 95 
Catalina AM, FM. FM 
stereo receiirer tyatem 
8 track tapeplayer/recorder 
plus a lull size record 
changer Matched wide 
range speakers included
i««rs

$ ^
^ ve 50 95 Reg 479 95 
Kttirintlor 17 cu. ft. NO 
FROST refrigeritor/
freezer. 4 6 Cu ft freezer 
has icemaker capaMity 
White, harvest g ^ .  
copperlooe or avocado
•X 'Wzsr

$249 ‘ '''TAL IN A
Save 40 95 Reg 28995 
Catalina delux. t  cu. It.
chest freezer has thin- 
wall loam construction 
and freezing coils on all 
4 sides and bottom 318 
lb food capacity, mvuo

$349
Speed Queen Iwavy duty 
muttl-cycla automatic 
washer Choose white, 
harvest.copper or avocado
itirmji.’
$229 Save 50 95 Reg 279  95 
Speed Queen h a a n  duty 
electric dryer. i»isio.> > r
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ScxTwnmos
when you 

(or a dream 
you (rave to leave’ 
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HELDOVER 
INDWEEK

FEATURE87:1S * » :M

RITZ II NIGHTS 
FEATURES 7:45 A S:40

>M»«g
BURT lANCASTER 
MICHAEL YORK

7 0  THEATRE
HELOOVER 2ND WEEK 
EEATliRES 7:30 A »:25 t

«0li,Go®"

ir r p ™
STARTS TONIGHT

NS;30 RATED PG

Ridin’ fence

Arthritic artists auction
with Marj C arpenter

A group at artists and 
handiwork craftsmen are 
getting together Saturday 
from 4-6 p.m. for an Artists 
for Arthritis Foundation 
Auction.

The event will be held at 
the Dora Roberts Com
munity Center from 4-6 p.m.

It is particularly fitting 
that some of the beautiful 
afghans made by Mrs. Clara 
Potts are for sale. Because 
Mrs. Potts has had crippling 
arthritis in her hands since 
1968

“ It doesn't hurt me to go 
ahead and do handiwork," 
Mrs. Potts said here this 
week. “ In fact, it may keep ' 
my hands from becoming 
completely useless.”

She and her husband 
moved to Big Spring back in 
1928 during the oil boom. 
“ We came from Sterling 
City,”  she recalls.

Later, she and her 
husband ran an alteration 
shop at Webb AFB. “ I 
altered men's uniforms from 
1962 to 1962,”  she recalls. She 
laughed and added, “ Nearly 
everybody was issued a 
uniform too big or too little. ”

Her husband constructed 
one of the most unusual 
driveways in Big Spring at 
their home on Sou& Main. 
He actually had it built but 
he designed it.

The driveway is in the 1000 
block of South Main where 
the homes east of the street 
go straight up.

It is two concrete run
ners for a car with concrete 
steps in the middle to walk 
up the hill. It is still being 
used today.

At that time, it was really 
a rarity since most of the city 
streets were dirt.

The local Art Association 
is also backing the auction 
this Saturday.

Mrs. Terry  Patterson, 
chairman of getting the

AR TH R m S HASN’T STOPPED HER 
...from doing fancy handwork

artists to send in paintings 
and crafts, said it will be an 
awfully good chance to pick 
up an unusual Christmas 
gift.

Mrs. Fran R iley is 
chairman of the drive for 
funds for the West Texas 
Chapter of the Arthritis 
Foundation.

This is the first time that 
this particular event has 
been held as a fund-raising 
event for the drive.

Mrs. Patterson, a well- 
known artist in Big Spring, 
said they already have a 
number of crafts and 
paintings to be auctioned.

Mrs. Potts is particularly 
interested in the project 
since she has had her own 
private battle with arthritis.

And her beautiful afghans 
will be among the items for 
sale. She mused, “ It may be 
too late to help my arthritis 
but it will help somebody.”  

And that’s the way I found 
— the uncomplaining Mrs. 
Potts — busy with her 
crochet work when I was out 
ridin’ fence.

Del Rio m an p le ad ed
g u ilty  in b an k  fa ilu re

Have your family’s 
Eyes Examined 

Dr. J.GaleKUgore, O.D. 
Prescriptions written 

Have your giasses made 
by whom you choose 

208-A Main 267-7096

TUCSON. Ariz. (A P ) -  A 
Del Rio, Texas, man has 
pleaded guilty to a 
misdosneanor charge of 
misusing bank funds in 
connection with the 1975 
collapse of the People’s Bank 
in Willcox.

When the People’s Bank 
closed, investigators said 
more than $1.7 million in 
bank funds could not be 
found.

Have Your Prtscription 
fo rG lB tm  F illtdat

HUGHES OPTICAL 
DISPENSARY 

APPROVED MEDICAID 
A M ED ICARE 

410 S. O r>9g P h . }0).J«47

Pleading Tuesday to the 
charge of misusing no more 
than $100 in bank funds was 
Jay Francis Kerr, 29. He was 
originally accused of sub
mitting a falsified financial 
statement to borrow more 
than $59,000. said Assistant 
U.S. Attorney Irma Dirst.

The lesser plea was ac
cepted, she said, because 
Kerr agreed to help the 
government in its continuing 
investigation into the bank's 
failure.

Kerr was the second 
person to plead in the case. 
Earlier, former Texas 
Rangers re lie f pitcher 
Darold Knowles entered a 
similar plea. Knowles, who 
has been sold to Montreal, 
also faced a felony charge 
but was allowed to plead to 
the lesser offense.

DANCE TO:
Johnny Gntrell And Fosdnation

Wednesday 8 tii12 
Friday 9 til 1

The Versa tones
Saturday 9 til 1

At The Fun Place*

AMERICANA CLUB
9115

SANTA'ST^ED T A G

SALE
3 DAYS O N LY!
THURS-FRI-SAT.

SAVE TO 50%

LADIES COATS
Entire Stock

RED TA G  PRICED

2 0 * /O O F F

Many styles, colors and fabrics to choose from.

THE JOHN POMER COLLECTION
of

CLASSIC CASUALS

Sophisticated coots and pants plus o selection 
of ta ilored long s leeve shirts fo r the lost 
perfect detail.

Red Tog Priced 25*%O O F F

Cord Sportcoat —  Reg. 95.00 Sala 71.25
W ool Jacket —  Reg. 00.00 tala  bOX>0
Slacks —  Reg. 35.00 to 38.00 ta la  26.25 to 2B.50 
Shirts — Reg. 17.00 to 19.50 Sola 12.75 to 14.63

Kerr faces a possible 
maximum sentence of a 
$1,000 fine and one year in 
prison.

Hwv. 87 South Hours 1:66-1:36 267-1684

Reservations For New Year's!
We are now taking reservations for New Year’s Eve 
between 1:00 and 5:06. There will be a $15.06 per person 
charge due Dec. 28. Members A guests only! Tem
porary memberships will be soM Dec. I t t l .

e .n tf :r t a in m e n t  — “ t a l k  of the t o w n "
tYrst Come, First Serve — Memberships Available

Hwy.B7 South Hours 1t00-1i30 267-16B4

B U C K  WATER DRAW
__•__

Country/Western & Voritty 

Appaoring Now thru D tc  3

Wodnoodoy thru Saturday ~  $2.00 Par Paraon

Don't M iss Itl

?0TNaRlUe «̂^9RTS OMMOIAJ*
M isi>wi m iv  aon (OOKU smm mu m* i

f t v a e i a a
263-1417 2:<I0

ROCKY
STARTS FRIDAY

WED-THURS 
FRI SAT 

U TE SHOW 

10:30 “  

ONLY

iB M m ran  N t if iT  Fx 
MllTTMIESBXOIIi,«l 
MDX-.

( g * )

•CJLUUN6

NAmYREEMS

S b e in s R

ODDS N ENDS
Glasses, sherberts. saucers, cups, bawls, 
square egg machines, p lates, ice buckets, 
tawel halders.

Reg. 75c 
Reg. 5.00 
Reg. 8.00 
Reg. 20.00 
Reg. 31.24

Red Tag Priced
Sal# 10c 

Solo 1.00 
Sala 1.50 
Solo 6.99 
Solo 7.99

A U T O M A T IC  BLANKETS
Entire Stack

Reg Tag Priced 

Tw in-Fu ll-Queen-K ing

20 */<O o F F
Specia l G raup

M EN 'S  SUITS
V a l.ta  165.00 

Red Tag Prichd 5 0  y<O O F F
Specia l G raup

M ENS SPORT CO ATS

Val. tosno.00
Red Tog Priced 5 0  “/cO O F F

Special G roup

BOYS PANTS

Red Tag Priced 50VcO O F F

W ATCHES
Red Tag Priced

9 0
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H a w k s strangle W ranglers, 8 6 -6 1
By DANNY REAGAN

With less than five minutes 
gone in the first stanza 
Tuesday night, the Howard 
College Hawks had them
selves a very L-O-N-G 15-2 
lead over the Cisco 
Wranglers. The evening was 
not going to get any shorter 
for the vUitors, either.

✓

In that opening few 
minutes Big Joe Cooper and 
Eugene Williams put on a 
softshoe duet ttat com
pletely awed the blue-clad 
Wranglers into scoreless 
ness. “ Coop" blocked two 
shots, stole a pass and sunk 
five points in that span of 
time. Williams totalled six 
points and one steal during

Big Spring 
—  Herald

‘ BIG SPRING, TEXAS,
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 30, 1977 

S E a iO N  B S E a iO N  B
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H a w k  Q u e e n s  k e e p  
w i n  s t r e a k  a l iv e

( PHOTO BY DANNY VALDES)

BONDS' MESSAGE — Howard College freshman Allen Bonds'was so busy Tuesday 
night making key defensive plays and setting up perfect assists to his teammate that 
he rarely put the ball up himself. Here, however, he's seen putting up two of his four 
points. Preybird sophomore Russell Sublet (21) can be seen in the for^round. HC won 
the contest with Cisco, 86-61.

The Howard College Hawk 
(Queens faced a vastly im
proved McMurry squad 
Tuesday night in Hawk Gym, 
and may not have beat them 
by 44 points (as they did in an 
earlier encounter), but 
Coach Don Stevens’ crew 
were salty enough to pull out 
a 79-66 decision and remain 
undefeated at 7-0.

“ Free throws were what 
held us back,”  said Stevens.

Pact extended
DALLAS (A P ) — The 

board of directors of the 
Texas Baseball League 
voted Tuesday to extend the 
contract of President Carl 
Sawatski through the 1980 
season.

A 136-game schedule was 
approved for 1978.

Landry warns of offensive need
DALLAS (A P ) — The 

Dallas Cowboys are in the 
National Football League 
playoffs for the 11th time in 
the past 12 years, but Coach 
Tom Landry warned 
Tuesday that his team will 
not got to the Super Bowl 
unleu the offenoe improves.  ̂

“ We haven’t been playing 
good enough offense the last 
two or three weeks to get into 
the Super B ow l," said 
Landry. “ The strength of our 
team is defense”

Landry said Dallas' 14-7 
victory over Washington 
Sunday underlined a sput
tering offensive effort.

“ W e're aware Roger 
Staubach isn't passing the 
ball well but there's nothing 
wrong physically,’ said 
Landry. “ We’re reviewing 
the situation. Roger could 
have fallen into some bad 
habits. We just haven't 
reached a conclusion.

“ Poor routes and poor 
protection could be throwing 
Roger's timing off. We just 
don’t know. We have a young

offensive line and a young 
tailback (rookie) Tony 
Dorsett. But we’re not overly 
concerned. Overall we're not 
bad but we've got to improve 
if our goal is the Super 
Bowl."

Landry u id  “ the best 
thing we did was shut out 
Washington in the second 
half. Pittsburgh and St. 
Louis whipped us in the 
second half and that's where 
we had been winning our 
games. That’s a very en-

Time changed
DALLAS (A P ) — The 

Dallas-Denver National 
Football League game at 
Texas Stadium Dec. 18 has 
been switched from a 1 p.m. 
kickoff to a 3 p.m. kickoff to 
accom m odate national 
television, it was announced 
Tuesday.

The game, which will be 
televised by NBC, has been 
sold out for more than a 
month.

couragingsign."
The Cowboys can clinch 

the National Conference 
Eastern Division title and a 
home spot Dec. 26 in the first 
round of the playoffs if they 
defeat Philadelphia in Texas 
Stadium Sunday

“ I think wo will be ready 
'to r-^  this “game, ■”  but 
Philadelphia has a sound 
defensive team ," said 
Landry.

Landry injected a bit of 
humor into his weekly press 
conference when asked 
about Washington Coach 
George Allen's comments 
accusing Dallas of unethical 
tactics. Allen said his films 
showed center D.D. Lewis 
moved his hips and an up- 
back moved his arm in a 
deliberate attempt to draw 
W^lshington offsides.

Pete Wysocki jumped 
offsides on a critical fourth 
and four situation to setup 
Dallas' winning touchdown 
drive.

“ George has many 
opinions and they are

varied ," said Landry 
“ That’s part of the game We 
didn’t do anything inten
tionally ”

l^andry added “ Lewis got 
a game ball for his work on 
the kicking game."

Landry said it with a smile 
on his face, and a roar of 
laughter g reeted  the 
remark.

“ We outscored them 28 
points from the floor, but 
they put up 35 free throws to 
our only 15”

Sophomore Tami Edwards 
led all scorers with 25, while 
Linda Batla and Letha 
Strickland, also returners 
from last year's squad, hit in 
double figures of 16 and 12, 
respectively.

“ We didn't play all that 
badly,”  said Stevens. “ We 
made a few mental mistakes 
and didn’t hustle after the 
loose balls, but we hit 41 per 
cent from the floor and 
outrebounded them 47-34. 1 
think the confidence is 
building and they’re about to 
jell”

The Queens will need a 
bushel of confidence for this 
weekend’s Houston Tour
nament when they could 
possibly meet three of the 
top five teams in the nation.

QUEENS Tf. MCMURRY M 
P lty tr FG Ft Tot
T6mt Edwards II 3 2S
Linda Balia 1 0  I6
Lelha Strickland 5 ? 13
Jan Phillips 4 1 9
Paula St Julian a \ 9
Sharia Jameson 3 0 4
SherneCoaison 1 0 3
Bev Strickland 1 0 3
TEAM M 7 39

the spree.
Cisco came out playing a 

man-on-man — a defense 
that just doesn't work that 
well against the Preybirds. 
By the time they realized 
that, and changed to a zone, 
the score was 17-4. With 7:21 
left in the first half, the 
change of strategy had 
brou^t the Wranglers good 
news and back to within six, 
at 26-20.

The bad news for CJC was 
that the Hawks have some 
very respectable outside 
showers who can tear apart 
a zone. Freshman Robby 
Randolph wore his telescopic 
sight during that first half, 
and hit eight crucial points 
from the 30-35 foot range in 
the final minutes before 
intermission to keep the 
Preybird edge.

Super sophomore Russell 
Sublet also hit a couple from 
the comer to negate the zone 
and warm himself up for a 
superb second half showing. 
Johnny James came off the 
bench during that stretch of 
time to block a shot, pierce a 
bucket and help with the 
rebounds. .

Freshmen Allen Bonds and 
Casey Wilder only had two 
points between them the 
entire second half, but they 
must have had a dozen un
selfish assists apiece to 
finally fire up the awesome 
Hawk run and gun — a 
dampening effect which 
completely buried the 
Wranglers in the second half.

Subs Elmer Johnson and 
RQ. Tolliver had perhaps 
their best nights in a Hawk 
uniform. They played almost 
the entire fourth quarter.

SEASON RECORD (7.0)
Queens 
Queens 
Queens 
Queens 
Queens 

, Queens 
Queens

Ranger
Ranger
WTSU
U TEP

McMurry
A&U

McMurry

Sands cover Gee City
GARDEN CITT — The three Sands High School 

basketball teams took wins over Garden City Tuesday 
night, with the Pony varsity advancing their record to9-0 
with a 77-36 decision, the varsity girls moving up to 9-1 on 
a 73-51 counting and the JV girls, scooting ahead to 3-1 
with a 39-21 victory.

Jill Floyd and Susan Martin again led the Fillies with 37 
and 33 points respectively. Donna Plagens paced the 
Bearkittens with 20. Becky Fryar (16) and Carla Parker 
(8) led the JV girls in point production. Andre French hit 
eight for GCHS.

Leading the varsity boys were Martin Nichols (24), 
David Long (14), Stan Blagraves (10), Van Gaskins (9) 
and Larry Feaster (8). Wayne Hirt hit 18 for the Bearkats 
The Sands varsity squads will again see action Thursday 
in the New Home tournament, playing New Deal at 5 and 
6:30 p.m.

Campbell leads AP All-American list
NEW YORK (A P ) - F o u r  

repeaters have been named 
to The Associated Press All- 
America college football 
team for 1977, along with 
running back Earl Camp
bell. who led Texas to the No.

1 regular-season ranking, 
and quarterback Doug 
W ill ia m s  from
p red o m in a n tly  b la ck  
Grambling State University.

W illiams, the all-time 
leader in passing yardage

Forsan dominates 
All-B istrict team

The Forsan Buffaloes, who 
many consider the best Class 
B (Division A next season) 
team in West Texas, com
pletely dominated the 
District 3-B East Zone All- 
D istrict selections, cap
turing 12 of the 28 positions.

District title-holder Jayton 
only grabbed five spots.

Forsan’s super lineman, 
Alan Hollandsworth, was one 
o fjh e  only two unanimous 
selections both ways. 
Garden City Bearkat Wayne 
Hirt was also a unanimous 
pick on offense.

Hollandsworth and Tom 
Posey were named on both 
offense and defense, as was 
Hirt. Butch Halfman, from 
his defensive tackle position, 
was the only other Garden 
City player named.

Other Forsan players 
named to the All-District 
squad were: Rusty Hen
derson (offensive back), 
Craig Clark (offensive end), 
William Gressett (center), 
Dwayne Norton (defensive 
guard), Don Roberson 
(defensive end), Dennis 
Baggett (defensive end), 
Randy Cregar (defensive 
secondary) and Ron 
R ob erson  (d e fe n s iv e  
secondary).

In the West Zone, Borden 
County dominated selec
tions, taking 11 of the 24 
positions in that league.

They included; Craig

Peterson, Fy Zant, Tim 
Smith, Tony Benavidez, 
Johnny Jackson and Terry 
Smith (all on offense), and 
Sid Westbrook, Smith, 
Benavidez, Peterson and 
Jackson again on defense.

The complete list of 
selections follow: ^. jj

WEST ZONE ZONE
OFFENSE — Backs Dennis Hesid 

<Sr, 13S. Klondike). Craig Peterson 
(Soph, 1M. Borden County); isiah 
Robertson (Jr. 1M). New Home) QB 
Marfy McCliwtoch— LSc«-. ItO. New 
Home) Ends Ty Zant (Sr. 160. BC), 
Kelly Carr (Sr, 140, Dawson). Tackles 
Tim Smith (Sr, 21$, BC), Tony 
Benavidex (Sr, 160, BC) Guards 
Johnny Jackson (Sr, IM, BC), David 
Weaver (Sr, 165, Wilson). Center 
Terry Smith (Jr. 155, BC).

DEFENSE — Guards Jackson, 
Smith. Tackles Sid Westbrook (Jr. 155, 
BC) Ends Benavidei, Wade Bennet* 
(Soph, Its, Dawson), Lucio Trevtno 
(Jr. 160. Wilson). Linebackers Robert 
son, Peterson, Ricky Hightower (Sr, 
140, Klondike) Secondary Tracy 
Smith (Jr, 140. NH), Carr, Calvin 
Wilke (Jr. 170, Wilson), McClintock. 

lA IT Z O N C
OFFENSE -  Backs Wayne Hirt (Sr, 

155. Garden City). Brad Stewart (Sr, 
150, Roby), Rusty Henderson (Jr. 163, 
Forsan) QB Ricky King (Sr, 153, 
Roby) Ends Craig Clark (Sr. 140, 
Forsan). Randy Prince (Sr, 1M. 
Jayton). Tackles Thomas Posey (Sr, 
155, Forsan). Kenneth Gasden (Sr, ISO, 
Sterling City), Ronnie Chenye (Sr, 190, 
Jayton) Guards Alan Hollandsworth 
(Sr, 310, Forsan), Larry Hor«w>od (Sr, 
175, SC) Center William Gresset (Jr, 
133, Forsan), George Johnson (Jr. 165, 
Jayton)

DEFENSE — Guards P r ice ; 
Dwayne Norton (Sr, 160, Forsan) 
Tackles Posey; Hor¥W>od; Butch 
Half man (Sr. 160. G O  Ends Don 
Roberson (Sr. 163, Forsan); Dennis 
Baggett (S r, 110. Forsan) 
Linebackers Scott Davis (Sr, 165, SC), 
Donnie Shipp (Jr, 105, Jayton), 
Hollandsworth Secondary Hirt; Gene 
Cleveland (Sr, US, Jayton), Randy 
Cregar (Jr, 160, Forsan); Roberson; 
Itewert.

and touchdown passes, was 
the first Grambling player to 
make the AP's nationally 
recognized major All 
America team since this is 
the small Louisiana school's 
first season in the NCAA's 
Division I.

The 6-foot-4, 218-pound 
senior from Baton Rouge, 
La., was joined on the All- 
America squad by repeaters 
Terry M iller, Oklahoma 
State running back; Ross 
Browner, Notre Dame 
defensive end; Jerry 
Robinson, UCLA linebacker, 
and Dennis Thurman, 
Sou thern  C a li fo rn ia  
defensive back.

With one game remaining, 
against Temple University 
in Tokyo Dec. 11, Williams 
has completed 160 of 315 
passes for 2,974 yards and 34 
touchdowns in 10 games.

The yardage a ^  scoring- 
passes are tops in the nation 
and give Williams a shot at 
the single-season NCAA 
marks of 3,464 passing yards 
by Tulsa’s Bill Anderson in 
1965 and 39 TD passes by 
Dennis Shaw of San Diego 
State in 1969.

For his career, Williams 
has thrown for 8,008 yards 
and 91 touchdowns. The old 
national marks were 7,549 by 
Florida’s John Reaves and 
69 touchdown passes by 
Steve Ramsey of North 
Texas State.

The AP team again will be 
featured on Bob Hope’s 
Christmas Special on 
Monday, Dec. 19 (NBC-TV, 
8-9p.m. EST).

Joining Williams in the 
backfield were Campbell, 
who topped the nation’s 
rushers with 1,744 yards as 
the Longhorns rolled to an 
11-0 regular season record, 
and Miller, who finished 
third, with 1,680 yards and

set several Big Eight 
Conference rushing records 
even though he was the only 
offensive starter returning 
from last season's Tangerine 
Bowl team.

The receivers are 249- 
pound tight end Ken 
MacAfee of Notre Dame, 
who has caught 49 passes in 
10 games; wide receiver 
Ozzie Newsome, who is 
equally at home at split end 
or tight end in Alabama's 
Wishbone offense, and 
Arizona State wide receiver 
John Jefferson, the Western 
Athletic Conference's all- 
time reception yardage 
leader

Sw eg^ ater Areo
HerefordAssocietipn

PREMIUM AND  
RANGE BULL

Sale
Nolan County Co liseum  and Fair Grounds

Mondoy, December 5, 1977
Judg ing 9:00 a.m.

Sale Starts Promptly at 1:00 p.m.

SWEETWAHR, nX A S
49 BULLS —  17FEAAALES 

Herd Bu ll Prospects, Top Range Bulls and 
Pens of Two and Three Ready fo r Service, and 

Useful Females

DICK BRIHEN —  WALTER BRIHEN, Auctioneers

Johnson hitting four and 
Tolliver sinking five during 
that time. R.Q.’s turnaround 
jumper from close in, with 
3:30 left in the game, gave 
the Preybirds their biggest 
margin, 30 points, 83-53.

Much to the delight of the 
partisan crowd, local guards 
Elroy “ Mr. Invisible”  Green 
and Ralph “ Torpedoe”  
Miranda came off the bench 
in the final minutes to again 
dazzle their screaming 
groupies with hustle ex
traordinaire.

(Of interest to fans in 
attendance. The technical 
foul on Green was a rare one. 
He was wearing a chain 
around his neck.)

Coach Harold Wilder was 
very pleased with the efforts 
of the entire 11-member 
team, and expressed special 
pleasure on the moves

Cooper showed undemeathe 
the basket on both offense 
and defense.

The Hawks open WJCAC 
play Thursday night on the 
road against South Plains.

ICORESVOUARTCIIS 
Howard Colitga 33 16 33
Cisco 14 17 13

HAWKS 16,0500 61 
Flavor Fg Ft i
Russell Subtot 10 3
'^ C o o p e r  7 3
Aobbv Randolph 6 0
CEugene Williams 5 0
Lohnny James 3 3
v Q .  Tolliver 2 1
(TKsev Wilder 3 0
Aiietvgonds 3 0
Elmer Johnson 3 0
Elroy Green 0 0
Ralph Miranda 0 0
TEAM 39 • 1

SEASON RECORD (I-3) 
HC 103. Laredo 91 
HC 100, McMurry 91 
HC 77, Cisco 56 
HC 93. NMJC 77 
HC9U Odessa 96 
HC 93, Ranger 87 
HC97, Laredo03 
HC103. SWCC93 
HC9I, McLennan 96 
HC86,CiSC06l

36 16
II  61

D O N  C R A W F O R D  
P O N T I A C - D A T S U N

"leaera Good Sendee ft Standard Few*ae»ent" 

» .  E ],< MJ.EI9S

t h e
S ta te

I V a t i o n a l  
B a n kDIAL

267-2531 FDI€

C A R  S E R V I C E  V A L U E S

s ± m m ,w  j m m i

LUBE and OIL CHANGE
W e'll install up to 5 quarts of High grade oil and 

- . . lubricate the Chassis

Making up the offensive 
interior line are tackles 
Chris Ward of Ohio State and 
Dennis Baker of Wyoming, 
guards Mark Donahue of 
Michigan and Leotis Harris 
of Arkansas, and Pitt center 
Tom Brzoza.

'The defensive ends are 
Browner, the 1976 Outland 
Trophy winner as the 
nation’s top lineman, and 
Kentucky's 6-foot-7 Art Still. 
The tackles are Brad 
Shearer of Texas and Dee 
Hardison of North Carolina, 
with Penn State nose guard 
Randy Sidler.

Along with Robinson at

u i e s n i  
LigM  Tmekt

C A L L  FO R  A N  A P P O IN T M E N T  T O D A Y

'̂ w ^tm SESn
^ Y-'r-'v rrocitlMi alifWMar by ^

J  \  .^ i k l lM  M c b M ic i  wSa 9 r  
Y will Mt caWwr, M* 

cw i b T  « i4  M* >—  !■ 
t «  naaafactarar’f  • 
laal ipacMcariaai.

No IxtrsO torpa for FoctaryA lra r Tertian Bar C a rt ...

m o n r o -m a tTc’
Hmw  Duly SHOCK ABSORBER
b y g o R o e r

MAT1OMWI0E 
LIMITED WARRANTY 

Monro MitsctwilllaMlinnormA) 
U9P) as lofiR as you own your car 
-orFirpttonpwill replace thpm on 
proof of purrhaap from Firpstona 
charfinf only for installatKNi

lACH

OQUiZBVEfiHjliUL’— ■I

Install factory pre-arcad lining and rebuild wheela 
cylinders on all (our wheels; resurface brake drums;S 
repack front wheel bearings: Inspect master cylin-| 
der; instalf NEW front seals, and NEW return springs! 
and hardware; inspect brake hoses: bleed system! 
and add necessary fluid: road test your car. |

$iCALL FOR ^ 1
APPOINTMENT Am.rie.nl

_ t.ic.pf luiuryl
If you pr.f.r NEW wli..l eyiind.rt, .dd S7 ..cb.|I Includ.i .11 p.rt> liil.d. If you pr.f.r NEW wk..l eyiind.rt, i

Deluxe Cham pion

$
4 -PLY

POLYESTER 
CORD TIRE

471-13
BbekwiI .  
(SHkOniil 
n » s i  7 ?  I
fl.l s ■
OWTire

I I  H  JSiAS M

6 WAYS 
TO CHARGE

U/l HI 1 1 1
H/H H S77 00 118.'
C/« 14 7300 .’Ul
ll-'K 14 74 00 '0*4
i/e 14 7500 ?/i
1/8 14 77 00 :

M/l f 1 1
(./M i4 S 7 t0 0 / 5 j

H/H 14 3000 ?/.<
f./8  !•) 7SOO ‘f t
H/8 IS 37 00 !
1 /K 3 4 N )09

All Prie.t A l»t S.l.T. A Old yir. j

507 E. 3rd 267-5564
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By DANNY REAGAN

t ^ n  f

The 12th annual University 
Interscholastic League High 
School G irls ’ Volleyball 
Tournament will be held in 
Austin Friday and Saturday 
at the Toney Burger Activity 
Center, 320U Jones Road, and 
the Big Spring High School 
team will be in the thick of 
the Class AAA A action.

The local ferns will meet

Beaumont French Friday at 
8:10 p.m. in the second semi
final match of the Division 
AAAA playoffs. Scouting 
reports tove been difficult to 
obtain on the Beaumont club.

Reports are that the 
Beaumont French team is 
tall and from a school that is 
predominantly minority. 
One local player, Becky 
Ragan, indicated that 
Beaumont was not that tall.

but looked heighty because 
they didn't wear knee socks 
with their tennis shoes.

A height advantage has 
proved little consolation to 
Steer opponents so far this 
.season, and with the ex
ception of All-State Rose 
Magers, the Steers aren't 
that tall themselves. Desire 
and a powerful serving game 
should give the locals an 
even chance.

Mentally and physically, 
the girls are ready. Accord
ing to Coach Nancy Deason, 
"They're practicing as if it 
was just another ballgame. " 
The Steers underwent “ real 
good" practices Tuesday 
night and this morning, and 
will practice at home for the 
last time Thursday from 7:30 
a m until 9:00 a m., when a 
school-wide pep rally will 
send them on their way to

Austin at approximately lO 
o'clock.

By coincidence, another 
Beaumont, school is in the 
state tourney, Deason's 
alma mater — Beaumont 
Southport, competing in 
Class AAA.

If the girls beat Beaumont 
Friday, they will play the 
winner of the San Antonio 
Edison and Killeen matchup 
at 7:15 p.m. Saturday for

'Super Drum’ sweetens
AUSTIN, Texas (A P ) — 

Lawrence Welk, the Ice 
Capades and the circus are 
coming later, but Tuesday 
night the Texas Longhorns 
Inaugurated the $29 million 
“ Super Drum" with a not-so- 
super 83-76 basketball vic
tory over Oklahoma.

“ It's the beat in the West, I 
guess I haven't seen any 
better,”  Texas Coach Abe 
Lemons said of the special 
events center that is the new 
home for Longhorn 
basketball.

A crowd of 12.650 — about 
4.000 short of capacity — 
turned out on a cold, misty 
night to watch l.«mon8' 
second Longhorn squad

square its season record at I- 
1, with returning starters 
Jim Krivacs and Ron Baxter 
combining for 43 pojnts. 

diaatlsaiVisai 12 shapely
coed dancers known as the 
“ Longhorn Luvs" and what 
Lemons said “ must have 
been the biggest band ever to 
attend a basketball game" 
were added attractions.

“ You mean the (Texas) 
Aggie band goes to their 
gam es?”  Lemons asked 
incredulously, after the 
Longhorn band had filled the 
court at halftime. “ What do 
they make them do, wear 
tennis shoes?"

Texas took the lead for 
keeps at 10-8 on Ovie Dot

son's second straight jump 
shot and led at halftime, 48- 
36

John McCullough threw in 
a jamp* ahot tw - narrow
Texas'margin to 61-58 with 8 
minutes 29 seconds 
remaining in the game, but 
Krivacs, Baxter, Dotson and 
John Moore hit seven of eight 
free throws in just over a 
minute to seal the victory.

Krivacs scored 22 points 
and Baxter 21 for Texas.

“ We just dug to deep a hole 
in the first h a lf," said 
Oklahoma Coach Dave Bliss.

Texas, a 65-64 loser to 
Southern California in its 
opener on the road, out- 
rebounded the Sooners 50-42.

Runnels White 
rolled up stats

Queens prepare for tourney
The Howard College Hawk Queens will be 

in very fast company this weekend as they 
participate in the Houston Junior College 
Women's Basketball Tournament.

Three of the nation's top junior college 
squads are entered. Panola Junior College 
of Carthage, Texas, defending National 
Championa, will be marked as the favorite, 
considering the fact that they return most of 
last year's team.

Temple Junior College, finishing third in 
the nation last year, has their entire team 
intact from last season, featuring All-
American Hattie Browning.

;olMgeSouth Plains Junior Coll of Levelland, noon Sat

the team that finished fifth nationwide last 
year, also returns a veteran group and has 
to be considered as one of tlw favorites to 
take the title.

The queens, sporting an unblemished 7-0 
record, have drawn the Temple powerhouse 
for a first round opponent. That game is set 
for 2 o'clock Friday afternoon at the Fonde 
Recreation Center, 110 Sabine, in Houston.

If the locals should get by Temple, they 
would in all probability face another tough 
foe. South Plains, at 8 o’clock Saturday 
morning. If the Queens drop their first 
contest, thew will play a consolation game at 

iatunfa^.

Thanks to . the extensive
attention that Coach Bobby 
Zellars and his staff paid to 
the statistical picture 
throughout last football 
season, the Runnels White 
squad's superior efforts can 
easily be seen.

F lee t-foo ted  R ichard  
Evans led the White team in 
rushing with 760 yards on 90 
rushes — a 8 4 yard average. 
The team as a unit carried 
the ball 190 times for 1,183 
yards, a very respectable 6 4 
clip.

G rass-burner Bobby 
Williams led the squad in 
receiving and scoring. He 
caught 18 passes for 506 
yards (28.0 average) and 10 
touchdowns. He ended the 
season with 70 points. White 
receivers totalled 27 
receptions for 631 yards and 
a remarkable 23.3 average.

Brian Langdon was the 
leading punter with nine 
punts for 295 yards and a 32.7 
yard average. Tracy Spence 
picked o ff three in
terceptions and Blake 
Rosson, Johnny Green and 
Bobby Williams recovered 
two fumbles each to lead the 
defense.

In eight games. Runnels

RUNNELSU

17 30 5 Punts Average 31 74 0
33 374 Panattias 33 221 5

RUSHERS
Player Yds Aft Avg Tdr
Richard Evans 740 90 1 4 •
Sohn Wilhelm S5 13 4 2 0
Tracey Spence 131 31 4 2 1
Brtan Langdon 104 24 4 0 1
Bobby Williams S5 4 90 1
Bill Anr>os 70 6 3 3 0
Tony AAolina 73 4 575 0
Robert Floyd 31 J 4 4 0
Phillip Gomel 5 1 5.0 0
Blake Rosson 3 1 3 0 0
Tom Olague 1 1 10 1
Marcus Armen4»arez 5 1 5 0
Buddy Beach 1 1 1 0
Joe AAoran 1 1 1 0
TEAM 1.IS3 199 4.4 12

PASSING
Player Att Cam Yds Td int
Tracy Spence 45 77 431 i:1 8

RECEIVERS
Player Pc Yds Avg Td
Bobby Wilhams II 506 21 0 10
Johnny Green 5 44 I I 2
Richard Evans 1 39 39 0 0
Jamas Walker 7 33 14 5 1
Blake Rosson 1 9 9 0 0
TEAM 27 411 23.3 13

SCORING LEADERS
Player Td1 Pat Sat Tat
Bobby Williams 11 2 1 70
Richard Evans 8 3 0 54
Johnny Green 2 0 0 12
Tracy SpacKe 1 2 0 10
Brian Langdon 1 2 0 10
Jamas Walker 1 0 0 4
Tom Olague 1 0 0 6
John Wilhelm 0 2 0 4
Blake Rosson 0 1 0 4
Jeff Cooley 0 0 1 2
TEAM 25 12 1 174

FUMELE RECOVERIES
PH rtf

ROBSon 
Johnny Grt«n 
Bobby Willlomt _  
Tony MoHno 
Brion LOOBtfon 
John Wilholm 
Mike Burrau 
RipAAcLaugblin 
Pat Connelly 
Richard Evans 
Cory Widgins 
Armando Goniaies 
TEAM

KICK OPF RETURNS

itn -n  HAWK QUEENS — Thia year’s venioo of the 
Howard College Hawk Queens are currently undefeated 
and will be involved this weekend with thiW of the top 
teams in the nation in the Houston Junior College 
Women’s Basketball Tournament Hie local squad in

cludes, left to right front row: Debbie Jones, Linda 
Batla, Beverly Stricitland, Jan Phillips, Sharia 
Jameson, Coach Don Stevens; back row, Letha 
Strickland, Sandra Smith, Paula St. Julian, Tami 
Edwards, Kelley Cartwright and Sherrie Coalson.

Ptayar Aft Yds Avg
Bobby Williams 3 44 14.4
Brian Langdon 3 34 170
Richard Evans I 70 700
Marcos Armandarit 1 15 150
Tarcy Spence 1 11 11 00
Blake Rosson 2 4 30
Bill Amos 1 7 70
Johnny Green 1 1 10
Andres Alcantar 1 0 0
TEAM 14 tis 9.4

that long sought-after state 
crown.

For those local fans who 
can’t make the tournament, 
local stations KBST-1490and 
KFNE-FM 95 will cover the 
live play-by-play.

Following is the schedule 
for the playoffs :

FRIDAY. DEC. 1 
9 a.m Conference A Brazos 

(WALLIS ORCHARD) vS Wink.

^  10 10 a m. Conference A Leon 
{Jawem Vi. Comabwrg (CAINES
VILLE )

— 11 70 a m  Conference AA 
FABENSvs KOUNTZE

— 7 p.m. Conference AA NEED 
VILLE vs VAN

— 3 10 p m Conference AAA South 
Park (B E AU M O N T ) vs Tivy 
(K E R RVILLE )

— 4 70 p.m. Conference AAA 
Castleberry (FORT WORTH) vs. 
SEMINOLE

- 7 p m Conference AAAA Edison 
(SAN ANTONIO) vs KILLEEN

—  I 10 pm  Confereisce AAAA 
French (B E AU M O N T) vs BIO 
SPRING

SATURDAY. DEC. 3
•• 0a.m. ConferenceB- ABBOTTvs. 

Buena Vista (IM PE R IAL ).
— 10 10 a m . Conference A 

Leverett's Chapel (OVERTON) vs 
Austweli Tivoli (T IVO LI)

— 11 70 a m Conference A Finals
— 7pm , Conference AA Finals.

3 :15pm. Conference AAA Finals
— 6p.m. Conference B Finals
— 7-15 pm  Conference AAAA 

Finals.
Ticket prices per session will be S3 

for adults and SI for students.
The Interscholastic League, which 

sponsors the tournament, is ad 
ministered by The University of 
Texas

White only allowed a toU l of
15 yards of punt returns 
against them. Throughout 
the entire season, the squad 
only allowed an average of 
1.13 yards total returns.

The entire statistical chart 
follows:

STATISTICS
OPFONENT

FirstOowns 66
Yards Rushing 165
Yards Passing 140

Total Yards 1005
Average Per Came 175 4
Passes Completed 10 3T

Passes Intercepted By I
Fumbles Lost 15

PUNTING
Player Aft Yds Avg
Brian Lartgdon 9 795 37 7
TomOlague 5 ISO 30 0
Gregg Scarbro 2 54 37 0
Tracy Spence 1 70 70.0
TEAM 17 919 M.S

INTERCEPTIONS
Player Yds
Tracy Spence 3 73
Blake Rosson 7 3
Moe Rubio 1 1
TEAM 4 77

PUNT RETURN
Player Atl Yds Avg
Richard Evans 5 15 17 0
Tracy Spence 3 53 17.3
Joe Moran 1 • S O
TEAM 9 14S 14.I
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this w eek only
The WYRE BASKET by 
Fenton, sleek custom sport 
wheels with classic wire 
wheel styling! Gleaming 
chrome plated all steel con
struction. Available in 14" x 
6" and 15" x 7' 17i155JOS«

Save $5 Reg 31.88 
The MOJAVE by Fenton, a

I gleaming white custom sport 
wheel with the look of 
motion! Highlighted with red 

land blue pinstripes. 14" x 6” 
size. i74i;

31.88
Mojave sport wheels, 15“ x
7” and 15" x 8" sizes,

F B N T O N
HACWVO w M K B La

2495
Save $10 Reg 34.95 
Hurst/Indy shifter 
conversion kit for 3
speed transmission. 
Heavy duty shift 
mechanism. Fits 
standard and over
drive. 1781

8.98
Hurt ‘T’’ handle

6.98
Hurst boot and 
plate 17 M

2088
Save $7 Reg 27.88
3 pc Test and Tune Kit contains Rac 
compression tester, tach dwell 
points tester and neon timing light. 
Handy carrying case. 17402

vn^’

Charge it! Use Whites 
convenient credit plan. 
Free delivery within Whites 
service area.

P r ic e s  e ffe c t iv e  th rough  
D ec. 3,1977

1607 Gregg Phone 267-5261
WMITII NOMC 4 AUTO ADVCMTlSHig FOitCV

Ow* frk'v mlvniK)’' '$ to t<a(rt MvOM.Wd .<« tioch ono 
on ow'fhotvos toronf t>nlQf0M«nft0«O'' On O0*««ti$«d <•
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" Jaylene Saunders (21), Julie Poynor (17) and Valerie 
Stevens (16) led the 4-3 Forsan (ems in their win. Schafer 
and I ^ e a  led CHS with 21 and 18, respectively. Dayton 
Robertaon’s 12 markers sparked the Forsan JV's. Next 
action for the varsity teams will be in the Forsan tour
nament

Paint Sale

1/2 price
on “EZ-15” flat 
interior latex.

Karen Tibbs

Four repeaters h igh light elite se lections
leader.

NEW YORK (A P ) — M«re it The 
Associoted Press Ail America college 
football team for 1977.

First Team 
Offense

Tight End- Ken MacAfee, Notre 
Dame. 6 4. 749, Senior. Brochton. 
Mass

Wide Receivers-John Jefferson, 
Arizona State, 6 1.114. Senior, Dallas; 
Ozzie Newsome. Alabama, t 3' 2. 310, 
Senior, Leighton, Ala 

Tachles-Dennis Baker, Wyomir>g, 
9 7, 3S0. Senior, Grand island. Neb ; 
Chris Ward, Ohio State, 6 4, 365, 
Senior, Dayton. Ohio 

Guards Mark Donahue, Michigan. 
6 3. 345. Senior. Oak Lawn. III.; Leotis

(Coat from p. IB) 
linebacker are George 

. Cumby of Oklahoma, The 
AP's Defensive Player of the 
Year in the Big Eight and 
Mike Woods of Cincinnati.
Robinson, a junior, and 
Cumby, a sophomore, are 
the only non-seniors on the 
22-man All-America team.

The secondary consists of 
Thurman, Zac Henderson of 
Oklahoma and Bob Jury,
Pitt’s career interception

G r a y  5 ’s  s p l i t  t i l t s
GRADY — The Grady Wildcats remained undefeated in 

1977 basketball action, by virtue of a 44-37 decision over 
Dawson Tuesday night. Mark Tate led the 'Cats with 16 
markers, as teammates Alex Perez and Ronald Chee add
ed 10 each. Other GHS scorers were Jimmy Mitchell and 
Leland Key with three and Joe Lozano with two.

The boys now stand at 4-0 and will play Klondike Thurs
day at 5:30 p.m. in the Forsan Tournament.
- 'The G ra^  girls dropped a 61-46 decision to Dawson, 

.dasplte a SS-point O M lgut by leading scorer Faye .Welch. 
Other Wildcitten scorers included Ginger Madison (6), 
Tammy Nelson (6), Tamara Williams (2) and Shirilla 
Sawyer (1). The ferns are now 3-3 and meet Klondike at 4 
p.m. Thursday in the Forsan tourney.

Harris, Arkansas. 6 I. 354, Senior, 
Litlla Rock, Ark

Canter- Tom Brzoza. Pitt, 6 3, 335. 
Senior, New Castle, Pa 

Quarterback -  Doug W illiam s, 
Grambling, 6 4, 311, Senior, Baton 
Rouge, La

Running Backs Earl Campbell, 
Texas, 6 1. WO, Senior. Tyler. Texas, 
Terry Miller, Oklahoma State. 6 0,195, 
Senior. Colorado Springs, Colo 

Defense
Ends—Ross Browner, Notre Dame. 

6 3. 341, Senior, Warren. Ohio. Art 
Still. Kentucky, 6 7, 345, Senior.
Camden. N J

T ack le s-D ee  Hardison. North 
Carolina, 6 4. 355, Senior, Newton 
Grove, N C , Brad Shearer. Texas, 6 4, 
350, Senior. Austin, Texas 

Middle Guard— Randy Sidler, Penn 
State. 6 3' 9,339, Senior. Danville, Pa 

Linebackers- George Cumby.

Oklahoma. 6 0, 303. Sophomore, 
Gorman, Texas. Jerry Robinson, 
UCLA, 6 3. TOO, Junior, Santa Rosa, 
Calif.. Mike Woods, Cincinnati, 6 3, 
775, Senior. Cleveland 

Backs Zac Henderson. Oklahoma, 
6 1. IS6. Senior, Burkburnett, Texas . 
Bob Jury. Pitt. 6 0. 190. Senior,
Library. Pa-. Dennis Thurman, 
Southern California. 5 11. 173, Senior, 
Santa Monica. Calif 

Second Team 
Offense

Tight End- Mickey Shuler, Penn 
State

Wide Receivers Wes Chandler, 
Florida. James Lofton, Stanford 

Tackles William Filer, West Texas 
State. Mike Kenn, Michigan.

Guards Jim Hough, Utah State. 
Ernie Hughes, Notre Dame 

Center Blair Bush, Washington 
Ouarterback — Guy Beniamin,

Stanford
Ruming Backs Charles Aiexan 

der, Louisiana State, Jerome Persell, 
Western Michigan 

Defense
Ends Kelton Dansier, Ohio State. 

Hugh Green, Pitt.
Tackles - Mike Bell, Colorado State. 

Randy Holloway. Pitt 
Middle Guard—Don Latimer, 

Miami, Fla
Linebackers Tom Cousmeau, Ohio 

State. Bob Golic. Notre Dame. Lucius 
Sanford. Georgia Tech 

Backs-Lu ther Bradley, Notre 
Dame. Dwight Hicks, Michigan. 
Charles Williams, Jackson State 

Third Team 
Offense

Tight End Mike Moore. Gram 
blir>g

Wide Receivers Gordon Jones. 
Pitt. Mike Renfro. Texas Christian

Tackles—Keith Oorney. Penn State, 
Janies Taylor, Missouri 

Guards- Joe Bostic. Clemson, Greg 
Roberts, Oklahoma 

Center—Walt Downing, Michigan 
Q uarterback- Derrick Ramsey. 

Kentucky «
Running Backs—John Pagliaro, 

Yale. Bo Robinson, West Texas State. 
Defense

Ends - Ralph DeLoach, California; 
Chuck Schott, Army

Tackles - Larry Bethea, Michigan 
State. Jimmy Walker. Arkansas 

Middle Guard—Reggie Kinlaw, 
Oklahoma

L in ebbe k ers  — O ar yI H unt. 
Oklahoma. M ichael Jackson, 
Washington. Gary Spani, Kansas 
State

Backs Larry Anderson, Louisiana 
Tech. Ron Johnson. Eastern 
Michigan, John Sturges. Navy

NOV.1977

GOOD^CAR,
Grady
Dawson

ORADV GIRLS
13 1) 11
30 16 16

GRADY BOYS
U  41 Grady 14 7 6 17 44
9 61 Dawson 10 11 13 4 37

Scorecard-
NBA

National Basketball Association 
EASTERN CONFERENCE 

Atlantic Oivisan
W L Fct. OB

Phila 15 5 750
N York n  9 550 4
BuftaK) 9 10 474 5*2
Boston 6 17 333 9
N J trsy 3 17 150 17

Cantral Division
Ciovt 13 5 733 —

At Into 11 6 647 r  2
S Anton 17 9 571 3*2
Wash 9 7 563 3
N Orins 11 9 550 3
fkMAtn 7 13 369 6' 2
WESTERN CONFERENCE

MUhotsl Division
Dtnvor 14 9 636
Oicgo 10 9 556 3
Miiw 10 10 500 3
Ottroit 7 11 399 5
K C 7 13 369 S''2
ind 7 13 369 5’'2

Pacific Division
Port 16 3 943 —

Rtnix 11 7 611 4''?
Gidn St 10 11 476 7
L A 9 17 400 9*2
Stattia S 17 337 13W

Ttfosdav's Rosulls
CNvetaryd 119, Los Angeles

101
Atlanta 109. Boston 101
Phitadaiphia 139, San Antonio

117
Ottroit too. Milwaukee 99
Chicago 95. New Orleans 97
Houston 130, New York 103
Oonvor 115, Seattle 99
Goldon State 110, New Jersey

Notionol Loot00
ATLANTA BRAVES — Nomod Pete 

Word first base coach Namod Cloyd 
Boyer pitching coach Namod Tom 
Burgese third base coach Namod 
Chris Cannizzaro builpon and catching 
coach

BASKETBALL
National Baskotball Association

ATLANTA HAWKS — Signod Tony 
Robertson, guard, to a multi yoar 
contract Reactivated Claude Terry, 
forward Waived Rich Laurel, for 
wordguord Placed John Drew, guard, 
and Steve Hawes, center, on the in 
iured list

FOOTBALL
National Foofball Laagiit
PH ILA D E LPH IA  EAGLES — 

Signed Nick Mike Mayer, placokicker 
HOCKEY

National Hockey Loogim
PITTSBURGH PENG U INS — 

Traded Pierre Lorouche. cantor, to the 
Montreal Canadians for Pete 
Mahovlich. cantor and Peter Lae. 
right wing

COLLEGE
NEWBERRY COLLEGE — Fred 

Horren, football coach and athletic 
director, resigned. Named Robert A. 
Oliver as athletic director

UNIVERSITY OF DETROIT — 
Dick Vitale, head basketball coach, 
resigned Named David Gairtes as 
head coach

VIRGINIA TECH — Frank Moseley, 
athletic director, resigned

Over I M M  k ik i f  
adiaa trip road, 
ke^ ovoM tie  rWi of

wSeaeakSewb

*4 off.‘Acrylic Latex’ 
15-color exterior.

•  Cleans up easily

*4 off. “Sibcone Acrylic” 
60-color flat exterior latex.
• Covers completely in 1 coat
• Has good color retention

*4 off. “Custom Color
• 1 lOO-coIor interior flat
• Great 12-year durability 
Semi-gloss, reg. 00.00... 10.90

lUf. 10.»> 
fb llon .

9
» »

99
Rat. 13.99 
fbUon.

Mi ̂  In wat ir dry,

TIEMPO RADIAL - Tti9 
radial tire dtsifnad spacificelly 
to handle all weather conditions -  
winter or summer, wet roads or dry Ketp 
it on your car season after season! Tiempo 
Only from Goodyear'

WMNwall
Malrk
8Na

PIN OUR
PRICE

r im
P.tT.
Md

oMBfO

P195/75R14 ER78-14 $83.00 $2.38
P205/75R14 FR78-14 857.00 $2.44
P215/75R14 GR78-14 $2.61
P225/75R14 HR78-14 $2.82
P205/75R15 FR78-15 $59. W $2.68
P215/75R15 GR78-15 $61.00 $2.68
P225/75R15 HR78-15 $3.12
P235/75R15 LR78-15 t$Troo| f3.20

*4  off. 100-color flat 
exterior “durability”.
• Our finest exterior latex
• Covers completely in 1 coat 
100-color aemi-gloti exterior, reg l4St, only lO.M

Hockey
Nafianal Hackay Laagut 
WALES CONFERENCE 

Narris Divisian
”  W L T Pts OF GA

IRI

lOt
Portland 109, Phoenix 96 

Wednesday's Gamas 
Chicago at Boston 
Atlanta at Buffalo 
San Antonio at Wash>r>gton 
La$ Angeles at Ottroit 
Milwaukaa at Indiana 
Philadelphia at New Orleans 
Seattle at Kansas City 

Tliursday's Gamas 
Houston at Citvelartd 
New York at San Atonic

College
BAST

ColumbiafS.CCNYkS 
“ - Holy Cross 96. St Anselm's 67 
' Lafayafta66, YaiaS3

Manhattan 97, Southampton 63 
SOUTH

Creighton 70, Nob. Omaha 59 
Duka 110, Washington Col 66 
Kentucky St 117, Cumbarlarsd 90 
Memphis St 79, Midwasfarn St 74 
Sf John s, N Y  59. Vanderbilt 54 
SaliSburySt76.Md EShora66 
S Carollfsa St 104. Armstrorig St 90 
S Florida 95, Biscayna 79 
Virginia St 117, AAorgan St 114, OT 
W Virginia St 77. W Virginia Tech 69 

MIDWEST
Illinois $199, Valparaiso 91 
N Dakota St 64. Concordia, Minn 60 

SOUTHWEST
N Texas St 73. St Mary's, Texas63 
Texas 03, Oklahoma 76 
Texas ArlingtontO, TCU 79 

FAR W IST
Montar>a Sf 73, Puget Sound 69 
Ntvoda Las Vegas 79, Papperdint 7S 
Nevada Reno 100, Brigham Young 

96
New Mexico 135, New Mexico 

Highiends 73
Weber Sf 99. Long Beech St 96, OT

Transactions
• m i b a l l

Amwtcan Lta«M •MIHNeSOTA TWINS -  signal Mac
Scare*. pl*th*r. *» a *raa *g«"'

Mntrl 15 4 3 33 95 47
L A 10 7 5 35 65 57
Dirt 9 9 3 31 59 51
Pitts 6 114 16 66 93
Wash 3 15 5 9 46 91

Adams Division
Bstn 13 5 4 30 71 S3
Buff 13 6 3 39 74 57
Trnto 13 4 3 37 69 49
Cl eve 6 13 3 14 49 74
C A M P B E LL CO N FE R E NC E

Patrick Division
Phila 14 4 3 31 99 41
NY isi 11 6 6 39 96 54
Atinfa 7 9 7 31 61 76
NY Rng 9 17 3 19 73 79

Smythe Division
Chgo 6 7 9 30 53 55
\mcvr ^10 5 tP 90 03
Colo 6 9 4 16 71 65
AAinn 6 13 3 IS 63 99
S Louis 5 14 3 13 53 97

Tvasday's Rasulfs

‘Pomw  Straok' 71 Our
best-selling diagonal (bias) 

ply tira, with polyester 
^stren^ and dependability

!fcr^
I 5 60-lSor A79-13Whitewsli 

plus <1 70 or $1.73 F.E.T. 
per tire end old tires.

Wliltawifl
Sbt

rj.T.
09rtlr9
aaOoM
tini

878-13 3/|13 $1.80
E7B-I4 2/$ft $2.36
F7I-14 2/183 $2.37
G7B-14 9/iia $2 S3
F78-1S I/iU $2 40
G78-15 V W $2.S9
H78-15 v m $2.79

BIAS BELTED ‘POLYGLAS’
‘Cuatom Power Cuahion

Potygla*'. polyester 
cord/fibergisss belts, for 

positive traction on wet 
or dry roads

2lbr̂ 4
A76-13blKkwillplus $1.73 
F.E.T. per tire erxTold tires

llocinwN
tia

Pj.r
Price

PiBS
PXT.
9B89M
Bfw

D78-14 VW $2.09
F78-14 V%H $2.42
678-14 m n I2.S8
H7I-14 VW $2.10
671-15 7Wt $2.8$
H7I-1S VW .E2L

00Save 1̂00
l-hp compressor 

wid> IZgalkm tank.
Includes 15-ft Rex^M.OO 
hose, r e g u la t o r O ^ Q O O  
and spray « V/ v

RAIN CHECK -  If we sell out ol your size we will Issue you a rain check, eaaurtng future delivery at the advertieed prica.

Just Say'Charge It '

Toronto 3, Clavtlarwl 3 
Montreal 9, Pittsburgh 1 
Minnesota 4, Atlanta 3 
Philadelphia 3. Vancouver 0 
Los Angelas 4, Washington 3 

Wednesday's Gamas
Detroit at Pittsburgh
Toronto at Cleveland
Buffalo at Chicago 6
New

Louis
York Rangers at St.

New York 
rado

islanders at Colo

Thursday's Gamas 
Minnesota at Boston 
Montreal at Buffalo 
Philadelphia at Los Angelas

Use eny of these 7 other ways to buy Our Own Customer Credit P lin • Master Charge 
• ^nkAmencard • American Eipress Money Card • Carte Blanche • Diners Club • Cash

Goodyear Revolving Qxirge Acxount
WYEAR

See Year Inaependent Dealer for His f i K t  end Credit Terms Pncei As Stionn At Coodyesi Service Stores m AM Cor r̂ngnities Served By This Mensoeaer Services Rot AvuleSle At Starred lecebont

World
N Eng 
WInpg 
Ouabc
Edmtn 
Hstn 
Indpis 
CincI 
Blrm

Hackay Aeiaciatian 
“  W L T Pts GF OA

15 4 3 33 90 63
13 7 I 35 91 63
13 10 1 35 103 93
9 10 1 19 73 79

16 66 73
15 66 93
14 65 97
14 64 79

U iftM & O itC h a n g e
$588 Up to S gts

of rrnuior bfiod lO/K irodo oil.

• Compl*l* chatalt lu
brication and oil change
• Halp* anwre long 
wearing p iitt  and 
•noolh, quiet parfor- 
mano* • Plaiae 
phone lor appolnlmantpg^nl

Aah tor mir Fra* ■allery Fewer Check

Fro n h En d  A lig n m e n t
$1388 U.S.mod.cars - 

parts tifra
If MaOtd

Eiclydas froof-wlittl drivi cars

a Complete analytli 
and alignment cor
rection -  to Incraaae tire 
mileage and Improve 
ateerlng • Preciaton 
equipment, used by ex
perienced mechanlca. 
helpa enaura a pre- 
cition alignment

En g in eT u n e-U p
$ Q A 8 8 l ^ 0 ? ^  

I M 0 “ «
AM flOO for air condltloolo|. Prict Inc I Mas 

parts and labor.
• Our mechanlca alactroni- 
cally tine-tuna your engine
• New pointa, pluga and 
condanaar • Teat charging/ 
etarllng ayattma, time en
gine. adjuat carburetor
• Helpa maintain a amoolh 
running engine • Includat 
Dalaun, Toyota, VW and 
light trucka. Cart with tlec- 
tronic Ignition $4 lett

Save big!
Exterior paint “ odd* 
and ends”  clearance.
Wide selection SO 
o f  o v e rs to c k , 
odd  1 o ts  and  gallon
46m6Ed4 c6Bi«ii4Misud
nU o m torioraui. 8.99-13.99_____

Save *311

Amazing padomatic ™ 
auper-painting system.
Makes painting C 8 8  
fast, easy. Has D  
pad applicator, Rog. s.S9 
tray and more!

Your complete paint store.

9 9 0
6 10 3
7 13 0 
6 13 3

Tutsddy'i Rtsulf
Cincinnati 3, Ouabdc 3 

Widnssday's Odmas
indiarsdpoiis at Cincinnati 
N«w England at Houston 
Biriminghom at Edmonton 

TBursdoy't 
at I

T ir e  H e a d q u a r t e r s  F o r  H o w a rd  C o u n t y

408 RAYMOND HAUINBACH PHONE
RUNNELS MANAGER 267-6337

USE WARDS 
CHARG-ALL 

CREDIT
/ V U ) I V T ( , ( ) / V \ E R Y

»  9J
Open Til 9 until Christmas 

Closed Sundays 

Highland Center

0

3

» . . l’ 1 ' . ‘ '

v'» ’•■‘.{I ' *•» * : V
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CROSSWORD PttZZU
A C R O S S  

1 DeubwM h

6 H elen

10 C fM c t M  
i»>etp»v 

14 Plerre't

16 XIm i

24 PuOSe " 
meeting*

27 leotde't 
love

31 Zodtocel

I eono  
vo te

16 Like in 
neture: f t .

17 19th cen
tury period

20  T im eout
21 Centenker 

oue
22 S ly gender
23 Weetern 

Indien

32 Pretext
33 Anger
34 Offer*
36 Hewlhom e'*  

hon«*
36 Silent 

eiren
37 Diery 
36 "W here

there'*
39 Old Nick
40 Sep
42 Spreedeout
43 -Wild one* 

ereeown

44 Yemen m oney
46 ScremI
46 Celfom ie  

dty
62 TVneof 

cettek) 
meeeacre

54 Coup O' —
66 D el*  of 

eong
56 Tide'*

p*rti>*r
57 Even* or 

Rotierteon
56 Ueed*

needto ,
59 Beeutiful 

one*: ebbr.

Yeeterdey'e Puxxl* Solved:

□ □ □ n a  c iD i9aaaE ] 
□ o n n a D  o a o B  a ia a  
a o D B  □ D B Q aaB B ac i 
B u iia  u n ac i B u u a a  
UBO B Q a a B

M /)0 /7 7

D O W N  '•
1 Cherlaeor 

Mery
2 Eeetern 

biggie
3 Cerniv*l 

ettrection
4 Reduces in 

worth
5 Secretes
6 Type of ego
7 Streitened
8 Android  

drama
9 U * ^ .  of 

a kir^
10 Milk cur 

dier
11 Tom m y or 

Jama*

12 Catherin* — 
(wife of 
Henry V illi

13 Exterminate
18 Corrynuditla*
19 Stood up
23 Bey wktdow
24 Story by 

Aesop
25 Hunter 

slain by 
Artemi*

26 Arete
27 Netty 

fabric
28 C ow catcher
29 Deck out
30 W herewithal 
32 Trotesrtd

canter*
35 Fly w eapon*
36 Stability 

item*
38 Use
39 Outpouring
41 Take turn*
42 Trespassed 
44 Emboss 
46 Teacher's

degree
46 M issK ett
47 O f grand

parents
48 Predicament
49 Entrance
50 Identify
51 Affirmative 

vote*
S3 Bom

51

3**

^0 J
?7“

(.1.

r r

I;; 11 1? n

159

DENNIS TNE MENACE

'He doesn't  S££MTOO 
FRlENOty.OOES HE ?'

'You're siTTiN'ON
HIS

I 'THAT S C R A M B LE D  W ORD G AM E  
by Henri A m o U  and Bob Lea

Unscramble these four Jumbles, 
one letter to each square, to form 
lour ordinary words.

) 1977 by C h icago  T r lb u n e N  Y N ew sS yn d  In c... 
AH Right* Rsaerved

11/10/77

SIVO R1^

T E JE C
Z D 'J

R U FU TE

GRO UM E
z n

WHAT THE COMPO&EfZ 
MAPE IS OKPER TO 

ESTABLISH A 
RELATIONSHir.

Now arrange the circled letters to 
form the surprise answer, as sug
gested by the above cartoon

Answer. a n “ Q[^ >IC .A ^H
Yesterdays

Jumbles N IECE  
Answer Howthe

(Answer* tomorrow) 
IDIOM S U P E R B  B O T A N Y

msiOE
surgeon know M s p a la n i—
O U T

' i f x i  v M o w r

r

( ; t a s o i s g  I

Your
Dailyl

. . .  IT  A L L  M I T f  T O « 1 TW EM m .
RIN90 M. AlOC ... WHAT pUVtAT
OVMRHtAm9...rV«f. O •MAV 
COUL.P M  'K TfimiBLt 

P A N 9 ffA .a .
9 0  U  . J E F F , 
A W ^ minM I

^  CAN r c  7

MOFIVOU FOUI^P ^  NO...THAMK*.
>OU WAMTVN^ CLAfNtONee. 

» A V . V O L  U O O K  I
y

... IT’S M i  HAM I D  P O  
•ONNeTHW*'... 'COUNW
nCK N m L  K  b a c k  
I ^ M O H I W W m . it  A iN T  
TH A T  A  C C V M A TO  

I T f  JU iT .

1

'^GET D R E S S E P , S P A R K Y .
:*RE BEING KIPNAPPFP.

y
*>-3o

F^t h o s e  ' ^ ^ a l l t h e i ^
GRAND 

AAAMMERS' 
1 KNEW

TtheYTJE taking us
TO THAT ISLAND 
WE THOUGHT V

THE w r e t c h e s ]^
NOW WDPY'LL 
HAVE TO »W N  
OUR WEPPING

Thank l|o u , sir P'd uou 
write thatfor tahinq pitq 

on this poor
misguided soul.*^Xj^elba?

Make haste, 
The needq 
are waiting

. 'LL ri^v ^  
( l i e  H L 'M E  .' 

r HE LX'itbN'I 
ANSlAt K I L.L. 
CA L L - m e  
HOSrPiTAL

MrA"^W .HU.S, OR. /MORGAN IS  , 
Q U L S  T Z O N I N G  t L L t N  /

DO you HAPPEN TO t
tcNOW VYMAT le tN O  t O P f  -O O T  I 'V E  
A N  I N J E C T I O N  V O U  /  H A D -7 H E M  
W E R E  G IV E N  A T  /  B E F O R E  - 

'T H A T  C L I N I C ?  Y a n D NOTHING 
H A P P E N E D - '

T H E S E  A C U T E  
R E A C T IO N S  O C C U R  
W H E N  V O U V E  
H A D  P R E V IO U S  
> I N J E C T I O N S  
A N D  H A V E  
B E C O A A E  

S E N S IT IZ E D - '

WHY 
W E R E  y o u  

TAKING ThE

y 'OU  W A N T  
TO  S E E  T H E  
G E N E R A L ?

) 'E 6 , I F  I T S  N O T  
A S K IN G  TO O  M U C H

J U S T  A  M IN U T E , 
I ' L L  S E E

Wocc
U V iuea

from th« CARROLL RICHTER INSTITUTE
BHiFORECAST FOR THURSDAY. DECEMBER 1 ,1 9 7 7 ^

GENERAl, TENDENCIES: AHhough you feel eome 
changes of a drastic or dramatic nature that now take place 
can be difficult for you to take, nevertheless, you have the 
opportunity to benefit greatly by improved conditions that 
give you a chance to be creative.

ARIES (Mar. 21 to Apr. 19) You are concerned with 
economy but not to the point of miasing out on a good 
investment. You are able to have a good time later after 
handling an annoying problem.

TAURUS (Apr. 20 to May 20) A situation at home 
seems very difficult now, but later all work* out fine 
and is an opportunity to get ahead faster. Get at the cause 
of the problems and solve easily.

GEMINI (May 21 to June 211 Plan how to get the infor
mation you need and be sure to hurdle some obstacle in 
the path of your progress.

MOON CHILDREN (June 22 to July 21) Budget money 
wisely. Make that little investment that can lead to a good 
deal in due course of time. Gain the assistance of a finan
cial bigwig you know.

LEO ( July 22 to Aug. 21) Don't allow a personal prob
lem to keep you from going after important business 
goals. Attend worthwhile social functions.

VIRGO (Aug. 22 to Sept. 22) Plan wisely so that you can 
achieve your finest aims easily, precisely. Please mate, 
loved one more and show that you are thoughtful.

UBRA (Sept. 23 to Oct. 22) Use tact with allies and avoid 
problems with them. Revise entertainment plans if they 
are to work out.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23 to Nov. 21) Study any civic or prac
tical matters well before you act upon them. Come up 
with any good ideas you may have. Be particularly careful 
with your credit.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22 to Dec. 21) Getting into new 
projects may be a little difficult now. Make more contacta 
that could lead to advancement. '

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 to Jan. 20) A responsibility 
seems endless right now. but later you are able to-push 
right through with it. Do whatever will please mate, 
loved one.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 21 to Feb. 19) Show you will cooperate 
more with partners and gain their good will, increase 
harmony and become more successful. Join with others 
in other activities and be happy.

PISCES (Feb. 20 to Mar. 20) You find it difficult to 
concentrate on your work now. Later, you get much done.
A fellow worker can be helpful with some hacking you 
need later.

IF YOUR CHILD IS BORN TODAY . . .  he or she 
will be one of those charming young persons whose true 
personality will not emerge until later in life and will find 
it difficult to relate to others except by being persistent.
If you give praise when deserved, this will be most helpful 
to your progeny. Build up ego and life will become a moat 
successful and happy one. _______________

NANCY

D O N 'T  YOU 
FEE L  S i l l y  
W EARING  

YO U R  
m o t h e r s

H A IR
r o l l e r s  ?

I T H E Y  RE N O T  M Y
m o t h e r s  h a i r
---------- 1 R O LLE R S

t h ¥ ^ R E  m y  T
D A D S  ----------- ^

r g  }

©  !977 U.iHied rcaiurL*-Syndicate, liic

BLONDIE
YOU PROMISEO 
Tt> FIK THE BACK 

DOORKNOB.'

I WORKED ON IT  
FOR AN HOUR '

WELL, s o  m a y b e  I 
A L IT T L E  LO O SE

m s  MR. NE(?C
p a r t ic u l a r l y

IMPRESSEP BY W OOPY'S 
PICTURE OF FIORELLA, 

JENNIFER

BY the l a p /  n o t  the 
LIKENESS, MOTHER' HE 
WANTEP a  PORTRAIT OF 
HIS SWEETIE HE COULP 
LOOK AT EVERY RAY 
WITHOUT MRS. NERO 
s e t t in g  THE IPEA'

PROVIPEP IT.' 
•FDR A  BIG

I  FORGOT TO BRING A PROSR/VM- 
IT SAIP NCE THINGS ABOUT WOODY' 
• I'M  SURE I  SAW HIM PUT ONE 

I^ I^HIS JACKET FDCKET'

PAW ll THIS 
DRDBURW OL' HOUSE 
IS HAUNTED!

HAUNTED?
BY W H O ?

11-30

VORE 
MftVM 1!

E

MEANWHILE &L...J THINK 
HE'LL BE AS 
GOOf2 AS 

H/S BROTHER 
J.J., (FNOT 

BETTER'

II

G

SPOTUS 
t h o v o h t  ' 

ro c
M/OUUP 

L I K E  I T

wvK2>w?(;uP R x T

ll-io

A t 
S O r o l . . .
AHYCAie 
WHC HAS,
A BUCK

G O O D  NIGHT,
a l l  .'

BA^

tX3H*r UXX NOW, but\ 
I  THINK THAT'S THE 
TONES UAb HAVIN' A  , 
KISS AN'CUDDLE INI 
THE SHOP DOORWAY,

WELL, ■B'D BIMTER MAKE 
THEM0 8 TOP I T - once SHE 
GETS THE RINS ON'S? FINGER 
SHE'LL ONLY BE INTERESTED

in th e s m o p »v //VD0 »V rV

CAP, r  ^ vv ri?u y ~ u s r  REMIND rb o  TRAr ^  
1 eiMG'TB-iM  ̂ FKReNTs g? i^ (D e?eD  

m w  ^ '’ [x ?L T "r lL u  He Ry^Gsec? 
PUBERTY.

n w

. THaT ^  NCTeverJ OS YDUf?
c;orric:ulum, pour.'

k ______

itH t-

,i\AA.\i ,V\Ay' I SEE
HOi'c: 60X OP l it t l e

3 0 LP  STARS 7

U)0iu! LOOK AT 'EM THE NEXT TIME H'OU
A L L !  LO O K  HOW STICK SOME ON ANV
5M IN V JH E V  ARE! PAPERS, M A 'AM ,

LET ME KNOU)...

i\K(»
^  ■ !

'll LICK" 'EM I
FOR VOU

J

Colorful p 
won t bre 
resists kcr 
automatic - 
water. coH 
neci cord 
and easily 
6 cups Co 
lions indue



UH-HUH

-  !

I  THINK ^  
BE AS 

AS
WOTHER 
IF NOT 
JTERf

f '
^li
'OUR
T !

L :
LM ^ 

' > ^

I Spring (Texas) Herald,

Christmas
W l l M E A S

A o u y SCURRY ST.

Regal
K6f27

BI6 SPRING, TEXAS 

SELF-BUHERING

CORN POPPER
REG. 12.99

View-thru, shatter-resistant Lexan 
cover, TEFLON II coated popper 
plate. Buttercup dispenser, 4 qt. 
capacity. Heat-resistant base. Cord 
included.

049

HAMILTON BEACH

STAND MIXER
WHITE ONLY

NO. 38W 

REG. 32”
2388

8-CUP
“POLY-PERK"

CO FFEE  
M A K E R

Nogol
No K7508

Colorful polypropylene 
won t b re ak  or dent,  
resists Scratches Fully 
automatic —  iust add cold 
water, coffee. ar>d con
nect cord Cleans quick 
and easily Capacity 4 to 
8 cups Cord and instruc
tions irKluded

RIVAL 3100 
THE ORGINAL

CROCK POT
SLOW COOKER 
STONEWARE COOKER

11 59
REG. 12”

W h e re  y o u ’ ll f in d  th e  f in e s t  s e le c t io n  o f fa s h io n s ,  

a p p l ia n c e s  a n d  to y s  —  s u p e r  v a lu e s  fo r  e v e ry o n e  in  

th e  fa m ily !  PRICES EFFECTIVE THRU DEC. 3rd

S-l-o-w Cooker
REGAL ROIV POT 
AUTOMATIC UECTR'C

REG. 13.88

1 0 ”
WITH HIGH/LOW HEAT CONTROL

^ rcNORTHERN LIGHTED MIRROR
4-WAY
No. 1604

1 4 7 7

GtNette .promax'compact
h.iif dryer

M odel 9010

REG. 17.99
•  3 h e a l/a ir f lo w  settings in one sw itch (1000. 

750  and 500 watts)
•  Sm all arxl ligh tw eight
•  Turbo flo  design for high velocity a irflow
•  Gentle high speed drying

MASTER CHEF ^
Cn/C'ff .rcf'rjiic ' Light ^

I

Van WycK'a handy little 
deep fryer. No. 01-1702.

RK«. 11.99

049

DOUBLE SEAL

BAG SEALER

6”

- 7-Ft. 
Christmas 

Tree
Beautiful 7-Ft. Scotch 
Pine artificial tree

I

REG. 27”

Christmas
Trees

4’/2 FT. REG. 8”

3 8 8

Gift
Boxes

Decorated gift boxes 
that need no wrapping 
Assorted sizes and 
designs.

6 6 ^

ROLL
GIFT

WRAP
ASSORTED FOIL 

AHD PAPER

REG. 169

PKG.

CUDS
IT U S

IMITATION

CANDY GARLAND
19BEG. 1" 2

PINE SCENT
FOR ARTIFICIAL TREES 

LONG LASTING 

REG. 79‘ 2/1 0 0 ;

LARGE

STICK-ON
BOWS

REG. 49‘f

WHILE THEY LAST 3'EACH

3

N

V

3



R E A L  E S T A T E  A  hou«m  for Saio A-2

CUSTOM

BUILDING
L A C A S A R K A I.'n  

263*11«6

your drttm  Komt • 
rMtify «r)d bt • p i fhp
^•nnm f \Mt hdvt nymtrpvt 
buMdtfif »ittt and floor plant to 
cboota from or yog can utt your 
own plan Plan your own docor 
and watch if happon

BuibiM* Property A-l

H»K SAI.K <»r Irasr 
Wn)(<>n Wherl Drivr-lnn 
No. I. tth and Itirdwell 

per month. Call 
267-2;!IK after II :tM).

i5 o ie iE 5 5 i I e
BY OWNER fhreo bodroom. ont 
bath, brtck. cornor lot. cor>tra1 hoot, 
pofrtgoratod air, nice carpel, foncod 
backyard ?*/a?!/ ____

OWNKKWII.I. 
KINANt K

2'i bedroom house. 
Carport, ISx24 bulldInK 
on bark. Fruit trees, 
inquire WI7 Fast lAlh. 

r!t.50ll

COOK & TALBOTmIMO
SCURRY

CALL
2*7-257»

mK'LMA MONTCiOMERY

12)
2(3-21172

M t  han tfl*  S o u M t  e u rc h a M tf  ay  *tfft 
y c v e rn m e n t, m o t t  ry q w trt I  p a r ca n t 
M a t  p ra p a ld t , f a v a rn m a a t  p a y i  ra st
o( c la t in f .

FIRsSTTIMKON
the w ia rh o t —  1 b o d ro am tr 1 b a th t, 
la r f o  l iv in g  room , ca rp a to d  and  
draped , t t n f io  fa r a g o .  fenced . H a t  a 
n ice  tw im m in g  pool, h a t  been pa in ted  
m tid e  and  out. O n ly  l l ly S M .

DUPLEX FURNISHED
L t t  one t i d t  p a y  tha h o o te  p a ym en t. ) 
room  A  1 b a th t on oa ch  tid o . foncod, 
tto ra go , a l l  fo r t ig ,B N

laAJUNTA BRICK
— )  b e d ra o m t. 1H  f i la  b a fh t. i S i l t  
l iv in g  room , 11i24  h ltch an  artd d in in g  
aroa. ca rp a to d  w ith  r»ow ca rp o f 
fh reughoo t. d ra p ed , d ith w a th e r ,  to ta l 
e lt c t r ic ,  n ice  y a rd , ca rp o r t , t te ra g e  
and fenced .
RKDUCKI) FOR QUICK 
sSALK
» 3  b e d ro em t. 1 la rg e  ba th , ca rpe ted , 
t in g le  a tta ch ed  g a rag e , nea r J r. 
C o lla ge  To ta l t il.o g * .
i t  ACRE OFF MIDWAY 
ROAD
— G ood m a b iit  hom e lecatroh . O n ly  
tl.MO

FORSAN SCHOOL Oittrict. three 
bedroom, brick, lirep lace. total 
•iectric, control haat, refrigerated air, 
three room rental houte in rear, lots of 
ttorage. barn, all on or>t acre, fenced. 
Iowt40 4 243 4t««

15 12  Scurry
267-8296 267-1032
Loverne Gory and Pot Medley, Brokers

'̂ WE TAKE TIME TO CARE"
IIU .III.ANDSOl T il

LOVELY CUSTOMED Tbdrm tbth, 
formal Ivg A dining, huge din w frpl,
; brtaii heme on gwiet awl Oe Aac 
drive, picture pretty hit w builtint 
and b rta lifa tt room, tun rm 
avorlooht twimming pool that it 
teparatoiy fenced Lge. utility and 
Fanfatfic tforagaandclatett

DELIGHTFUL fleer plan with 
center atrium, prat decorated A 
cuttem built ) bed 2 bth on gwiei 
ttreet approx 1004 tg  ft under 
reel Thit elegant Country French 
home I t  better than new yard it in 
and fenced, watered by sprinkler 
system on 14 day time deck Many 
other special features

OEEAT FAM ILY HOME In 
beautiful and tecludad lecatian with] 
canyon setting m back Lg# Ivg, j 
OFdninf to spacious den w frpi sop. 
dining, 2 bdrm 2 bth covered porch ' 
across back Spacious rooms, dblj 
gar age

OWN YOUR OWNI Nice 2 bdrm I 
Brick A fram e homo w lg#| 
gamoroom 122S tg ft bit in even 
rang# Being appraised Mid teens

SPACIOUS STUCCO, }  bdrm. t bth 
II* t K I f  den w free stnd frpi 
Builffnt in kitchen Con heat A ref 
air. Sep. dining rm. Lets of space for 
lge family Midway Rd teens

PRETTY A PRACTICAL — 10 very 
secluded acres surrounds this 
bdrm-2 bth rustic but like now home 
in Silver Heefa. Ertck -m- apprai 
ttgt tg ft New teta« vlec rot. air A 
cent heat Corner frpi m huge cpted 
den Ram. konnelt, tcreerrad perch 
L i St's

COUNTRY LIVING in Coahoma Ini 
this Ivy and spacious homo on igj 
acrot 2 bdrm Brick w 2 bths. Built 
m Mitchen, huge closet in mstr bdrm 
Nico pafto w bar b gue. 4#'t

WELL CAREO FOR and great buy 
on Jonesboro Rd. on ' i  acre. 4 bdrm. 
with storm cellar Just appraised 
S2S.S0g. 2 good wafer wells, divided 
fenced yd with garden spot and fruit 
trees Pretty inside A out.

SPANISH STYLE STUCCO lust 
blocks from city limits, but very 
privatt Custom built, and lust 2 yrs 
aid. ly aero. Boau. ash cabinets and 
paneling Gold bth acetssartos. 
Built-in Kitchen plus micro-wave. 2' 
bdrm 2 bth. approR 20gg sg. ft. Ivg 
specs Kantweed School dist

MOBILE HOME deubis wide on lge 
igg ■ ISO let m Forsan School Dist 
Fences Stovs A rtf stay Wasson 
Rd LeiO 't

HANDY MAN? This spaciaus heme 
in Washington Place needs linishigg. 
MOO sh. ti. at Wg space, k h  is niealg
and newly finished w- nice cabinets 
cent, cleaning even, range, dish 
washer formal Ivg, dining, dan, 2 
bdrms. Huge playroom upstairs 
20's

GREAT BUY an Mulberry. CRtra 
met 2 bdrm font is 22kI4), w  now 
roof, met kitchen cabinets, cent, gas 
heating, met bk yd w-tile fence 
SIS.SOO

O REAT STARTER HOME ON 
TUCSON Very desirable 2 bdrm w 
hardwood fteors. roomy cpted ivg 
rm. Pretty bk yd w- concrete tile 
fence. Owner will carry papers. 
Furniture can be purchased. Oreat 
investment at ttl.OOO

I EXTRA NICE 2 bdrm an Mulberry 
with front A bach yds lanced, lge ivg 
rm. Carport, Nice bach yd w trees.

I Only tt2.S00

I CAN'T BEAT THIS! Sf,S#0 buys 
I dariinf frame heme on corner let 
I and Owner will pay all closing casts.

Ridgeread Monthly payment under
I tigo.

( KNTK  \l.
HI(,.SFRI\(i

OLDER HOME CHARM with front 
porch on guiet street m nice neigh- 
berhsad. an John sen. Large 2 bdrm 
With 2 bths. \ltility rm, Lga Ivg din re 
w frpi Already appraised for Si4,00g 
and ready to mavt into.

VERY NEAT A CLEAN and new an 
mht. Donley St Central Haating, 
washer A dryer connections. New 
fleer covering In bth A kit Owner 
would carry papers

BEING APPRAISED and an Main 
St. L e f t  stucco hama with slab 
already for avtra bdrm and pafio. 
Newly painted and ready to mava
Into

SMALL HOUSE ON VALUABLE 
LOT. 1012 Johnson U.OOO

ACREAOP -
->40 2 inculf

Andrews Hwy SO 22

ACREAGE TODD RD 
aero frontage, 2 good 
Forsan Sch

to acres, w-S 
water wells.

ACREAOE — Midway and Val 
Verde Ptets svitablo for com 
mercial or industrial bidt on# aero 
restricted for your drtam homo 
else? acre pfet.

BEAUTIFUL heme with greenhouse
on Muir St 2 bdrm, 2 bth. single car 
garage. New hot water heator, mid

NEWLY REDONE on insidt. law 
eguity and assumt loan, 2 water 
wells, fruit trees, on 'y  acre, Forsan 
School Dist. or walk to Mercy, 
$11,000.

NDKTH
KdJ IAlI  uKI

CUTE COTTAOE ON Canary and 
very private. 2 bdrm has pratty yd. 
Pecan A fruit trees. A real buy for 
$10,000

TWO HOUSES on one lot. Alum. 
Siding, Fair cand $$.200 or make 
eHer

MAKE OFFER an this S rm house 
Cautd bt moved. 100« NE Runnels.

■■■wiiiriiiiiTiini
BEAUTY SHOP — et 
chair station. Doing \ 
U.OOO

i A Stock. S 
d businoss.

SMALL BUSINESS nr downtown. 
Owner weuM censMer carrying 
papers. Oreat invest

SERVICE STATION, land, bldg, and 
eguip. South Big Spring on well 
traveled rodd. $22,$00 
CHOICE COMMERCIAL preperty 
en Oregg Street.

I,rt us assist you in niakinK your bid on homn pur- 
rhasrd by Oovrrnmrnt. ('all us lor details.

VVM W .S K I.I, VOl KS TOO'

% 1 Don Yates 2U-Z373
1 NeUKey 283-4753
1 KoleU Carlile 283-2588

r* 1 Doioret Cannon 287-2418
« 1 Lauette M iller*. ........................ 283-388$

HouMS for Solo A-2 'H« I Far talc A -S

M ARY tUTER
logi Lencester I47-4tlf
Leretto Poech U f-% m
DretB Eartram S42-22Y7
JUST OFF SNYDER HWY 
4 bdrms, 2 baths, carport, Flus a 
2 bdrms. 2 baths. All an ana Wg

rR ENT HOMES
an a lg lot, 2 bdrm, dlninf rm.
utility rm, glus 2 roams rant
house. Ftu* T bdrms rent house,
foncod b-yard
AERICK
naar Howard Caflaga C now.
WE W ILL ASSIST YOU
hi making your bid for any
fovornmanf purchased home.
HAVE RENTER will
sail 2 bdrms, dining rm, utlly
$I,IM

THREE BEDROOM. >/i acrt, double 
garage, wen. 113 Jonesboro Rd. Call 
343 2733

H O M E R EAL 
ESTATE

2 6 3 - 4 6 6 3
2 6 7 - 6 2 3 0

Govern mpiit Houtei

I4M Bluebird street Sf,400-tMOdn 
fOf Runnels Sf,7S0— Cesh
4ll1D lian SI4,4S0— tSOOdn
4M2Muir tl2,S00— $4S0dn
iSEfOrielo Si?,SS0~SSS0dn
It to Fennsylvenia S22.SOO — SfOOdn 
tSISTucsen SI2,200 ~  4400 dn 

I 210 Birdwatl Lena S1f,20B~ lOOOdn

TO

REEDER
5M E. 4th.......................... M7-8377 M742M

" A  HOME FOR THE 
MLS HOLIDAYS" It

J q  f a m i l y  GATHERING With room to sp o rt In th is 4-2 with !
^den A bit-inhit. EKtra insulation far energy savers. Mid 20's.

SPECIAL SEASON |eys will be yosirs ht this reamy | 
bedroom in Park Hill Oulot street, huge fenced back yard, 
sforagt heuse, fruit trees — double garage. Won't last.

CELEbRATE by acquiring these 2 rentals for incama 
praparty. 2 lots ~  2 separata units, all ranted ter only t t t ,4M 
fetal

HOLIDAYS with 2 wood burring flrtflaces te warm 
by Spanish style stucco in Park Hill — 2 bedroom Ike baths 
— ref. air — almost 2,000 sq. teat. Hurry — |ust rtdvcad.

TORiT THE SEASON with a business al your own — Cycio 
shop with 2 doaierships. good will invontory. Estabfishad 
business in primt locafien.

SHARE WITH LOVED ONES the selection of a choica bldg 
site in presfigious Silver Heals. Smalt acreages with superb 
view. Choose yours new.

PLENTY OF ROOM ter holiday visitors in this 3 bdrm, plus 
 ̂ separate apartment. Ref. air. carpeted, new siding. A real 

find in Forsan school district. 20's.
A SPECIAL GIFT to your family would be this pratty brick in 
Kentwood 2 bdrm. 2 bth, den, sep. L R , newly remedaled 
kitchen. Under 30 thousand
A VERY SFECIAL HOME at a very special price. Cam- 
plately remodeled 2 bdrm.« sunken den, Sep. L.R., new shag 
carpet, new kitchen cabinets A built-lns. Ret. air a  ntw 
tenet. Slf.OOO

SERVE VOUM HULIUAV MEALS m tno lorgo, convtmen. 
kitchen of this brick 2 bdrm en 10 acres. Located North of 4 
City in pretty A quiet location $21,000.
SEE THIS ADORABLE ERICK on Mercy and yaur hausa — ” 
S h o p p in g  will ba camplett. 3 bdrm. rat. air, pretty carpal.
This hams is in tkcallant condition and a super buy at SSS.lMU.

TAKE TIME O P r  FROM YOUR BUSY SCHEDULE and 
pick up a real bargain in this neat 2 bdrm. home in con
venient location. Lets ot storaga spaca and pretty yard. Low 
Taans

HOLIDAY TREAT — Closa to callaga. Caiy 2 bdrm homa — ̂
faraga Small dawn pmt Low teens

HOLIDAY BARGAIN — priced to sell — 2 bdrm, total tiac. 
home en 2 fenced acres. R tf air. cent, heat, barns A corrals.
Under I f  thousand

HOLIDAY FEELINGS will bt yaurs. Left overlooks vaulted 
ceiling den w lireplace ref. air, cent heat. 2 bdr. 3 bths. 
Acreaga to davalop or anioy yourself.

ESCAPE HOLIDAY MADNESS — movo fo the country —
2f-f acres off Garden City Highway — 2 wells A septic tank — 
lor mobile home or building site — Low equity *— assume
loan I

THE CHRISTMAS TREE will shine in tha bay window A 
spread cheer throughout this 2 bd. 2 bth brick in Kentwood — 
hugeliv area Thirties.

THE HOLIDAYS SEASON begins in this lovely 2 bd 2 bth 
brick in Western Hills fireplace in lg. den double garage —
bif. big lot.

VACATION in your own cabin an Colorado City Lake — 
waterfront — completely furnished only $a,ggg.

"SE LL IT ", said the OWNER MOVINGLY — Sea this neat 
older home with axtra Irg. reems. good paneling A crpt, 3 
bdrm. enclosed utility porch. Just If.ggc. Equity buy.

'TiS THE SEASON to think of family gat togethars in a warm 
A comfanaMa heme like this one at M2 W. isth. Complatelv  ̂
remodeled kitchen w bit. In oven, range, dishwasher.

1  ̂ disposal. A trash campacter. creamy shop crpt., 2 bdr. 2 bth. ̂ 1  v  
\  0  sap dan. garage. Appraised for S24.tM

A WOODBURNINO FIREPLACE nestled in a co iy den — a 
personal retreat from winter. Settle your whole family In this 
well designed, well cared for brick w over 3,fM. sq. H living 
araa in Worth Peeler Secluded master suits, 2 or 3 aatra 
bdrms. formal rms. 2 car garage. 2f's .

SPEND THIS SEASON rediscovaring raiaiafion in Silver 
Heels in this levaly 4 bdr 3 bth brick on 31 rolling acres. Has 
all the titra s  like W E fireplace in vaulted, beamed den, push 
button k it , rtf. air, 2 patias. 2S frt. trees, good wall, big barn, 
nifty storm ctliar Yaur home for all reasons ft 's

THE RIGHT PLACE AT THE RIGHT PRICE — Check this 
solid brKk 2 bdrm l*-v bth en corner lot in Washington Place.
Snug garage, good orchard, a itra strg. Perfect for 
newlyweds or retired couple $24,gM

CAN YOU KEBP A SECRET? I con'tl I want you te hear 
about this 2 bdr 2 bth. brick in groat location for under 
$2g,#M. Sap. den A dining, bit. in O R. covered patio, ref. air- 
cent heat, gar ago. Don't tali.

IN BY CHRISTMAS — She'll adora this pratty 3 bdr. w. sap. 
dan on huga ernr let naar schools A shopping. Work's all 
dona so you can lust meva right in A aniay tha Holidays. 
$14,SM

WE WOULDN'T KID YOU but you can put lets of kids In this 1 
4 bdr hama In Wastarn Hills Just 2 years aid, solid brick b it.) 
in O R, raf air. cent heat, tile fence, great storaga. Under 
$2o.ggo
OET MOVIN' te this neat hama iocatad just outside tha city. 
Owner says sail at bargain price of St.fM. This could ba lust 
what yav'va been waiting far. Call us.

REO IKO VER RELAXATION in this wall built beauty an 4 
acres only 3 miles irem city, i  oor. a om, preny kitcnen. 
Beautltwl trees, grounds, A fences. Just right for kids, gar
dens. A horsing around. $4g,iM.

ig ACRES — ideal for building that dream homa, or could bo 
great commercial property. FM 2M frontage, proven water. 
lOrdM. Goad wtvastmant.

BUILT IT HERB — an 2 acres at earner of Midway A Val 
Varda. Going far $$,#00. Don't wait.

COMB SEE — what you can buy with only $4M. total dwn A 
closing. Neat frame centrally iocatad. Total I13,2M.

READY, WILLING. A ABLE ta fill yaur family's needs. 
Extra Irg. bedrooms (2), huge den w. woodburning fireplace 
A beamed ceiling, neat kitchen, 2 car carport. In Parkhill 
Area Don't miss this one for only $m . dn. Tefal S27,$M.

CONVENIENCE A APPEAL — Spotless 3 bdr. frame w. new 
crpt., pretty cabintts. naar Callage Park F.H.A. appraised 
for $I4,SM A ready te go. Move in for only $42S. down. Pmts.
$142 per month.

Ho I Fo r ta le A - ? | h € iF e r ta lc A - l

o A /e  c^<4/Layn<J
R E A L T O R

Office, l i e i  Scurry zn-lS Il

Marie RowUnd........3-2S71
Rufui Rowland, G R I . ,3-«32I 1 0
Dorothy Derr Jonee .. .7-1384 #  h

ceaTiriBO
ApeeaiSALt

FOR YOUR CH RISTM AS SHOPPING CON- 
VENIENCE AGENT ON DUTY SAT. A SUNDAY 
CALL 287-1384.

CHILD’S DELIGHT with beautiful view of city 3 BR 2 
bath country living in the city $32,000.
MAMA’S PRIDE AND JOY 3 BR 2V̂  b 2 carport 
worhshop $65,000.
DADDY’S NEED LOVING TOO 4 BR 3 bath 20i30 
Workahop. VA apprateed. $26,000.
WHAT YOU SEE la what you get this Xmas 4 BR 2 bath 
garage extra large. $24,900.
BRING YOUR TEDDY BEAR 2 Br den $13,500. 
CHRISTMAS STOCKING stuffing, fIrepUce 2 BR 
$14,500 extras.
SANTA’S ON HIS W AY 2 acres 3 BR den $31,000.
NEW YEAR ’S DELIGHT comer lot 2 BR $12,750.
XMAS WREATH on the door 2 BR 1 car gar. $12,500. 
SLEIGH BELLRINGER 3-2 1 carport$15,800.
DOLLIES DELIGHT 2 BR 1 bth extras. $21,000.

Can us far list af favdrfimant hausas.
Gavammaat pays daslng, most hausas era 2 por cant dawn and prBpatd.

103 PERM IAN BDLG. — 263-4603 

JEFF & SUE BROWN — BROKERS —MLS

Virginia Turner 263-2198 Connie Garrison 263-2858
Lee Hans 267-5019 Martha Cohorn 263-6997
LaRue l/>velace263-6958 O.T. Brewster Com.
Sue Brown ...... 267-6230 Jeff Brown SRA, GRI

A

THIS WEEKS SPECIAL
This little home is a real buy at $11,300. Already 
F'HA appraised, a large living room, and a very 
spacious kitchen with 2 bedrooms and one bath. It 
h a s  a h im ln n a a  s id in g ,  r e f .  a i r .  a  c a r p o r t .  I s  f e n c e d  L  
on a large corner lot 100x65. This home is a real 
steal, call us for the address.

n e  A A t  A L IA S SO  TO ANNOUNCa THAT OUR FISM  
HAS BSSH S S L iC T IO  AS THS CXCLU SIVB  
R S F R tS S H T A T IV S  FOR SFR INO  CO U NTRY 

7-0 SSS OUR PLANS AND 
LOCATIONI O R IV t a y  THS LATSST HOMB BY SFBINO 
COUNTRY LOCATBD ON S TO N SN A V IN  DRIVR IN 
NIONLANO SOUTH.

P i  NAYS SeVSN »M NSW LISTINOS ON TNS F.H.A. 
HOMSS FOR SALS RY THE OOVT CALL FOR 
LOCATIONS A FR IC iS  OUR AOENTS ARE ON DUTY 
FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE

Bill Estet, Broker . 267-82M
UU  Eites. Broker ......... 267-6657
Janelle Britton 263-0802
Patti Horton 283-K42
Janeil Davis 287-2850

NATURES MAGIC
Surrounds this •utstonding 
country homo. Split lovol with o 
doluxt kitchon. Cothtdrdi 

-  -  coilingin liv. rm. din. rm., wood- 
burning firo-pl. in living room. 
Hugo gomt room, 2 bodrm. 2 
both with ort studio. Kodwood 
dock overlooks swim pool, oil on 
30 ocros cross-foncod with 
corrols.$tt,tM

FRANKLY FABULOUS
Ono of tho cifys most outstand
ing pfopofitts. Mifiutos from tho 
hoort ot tho city, booutiful 3 
story living room with striking 
tiro-pl. Cntiro lowor lovol 

]  floorod with Sponisk titlo. Two 
potios, gordtn rm., mostor both 
witk sunktn tub, room onclosod 
in gloss. Must soo to opprocioto.

B U S IN K S S  I N 
VESTMENT
Scurry St. com m orciol in- 
vtstmont. Lorgo let with 3 bldgs. 
Will soil buildings with oqwip- 
mont. All tor $22,SM M.

■  ITS SOLD
]  Whon you soo It, this 3 bodroom 
^ ono both with soporoto dining 

living room, ond o lorgo don 
with 0 firop loc t. Froshly 
pointtd ond roady tor oc- 
cuponcy A groat buy ot $I4,5M.

C H E C K  T H IS
DECEPTION
Looks small, but is ox- 
coptionolly roomy witk hugo 
don, living room, 2 bodroom, 3 
both with oxtro nico ponolod

asterogo building, foncod yd.

WHY NOT SPREAD 
OUT

Q ]  Orool tor onforfoin ing, 
m m  dramatic boomed ceiling in den. 
i d  The extra big ond lovoly 2 
5 3  bodroom 2 ond both Spanish 
f$ ^  style home has oil tho oxtros.

Cxclusivo Highland South 
■ A  locotion. App. only.

■  DOLLAR DIZZY
Tho charm of tho 2 bodroom ono 
both will coptwrt your hoort 
whon you see the odvontoges it
offers for tinor living.

PROBLEM SOLVER
Your soprch is ovor. Sot this 
noot 2-bodroom homo 
Corloton. Loon ostoblishod. You 
con moko o first movo horo. 
S22,SM.

BUYING IS BE'TTER —
Than ranting. Ownor will holp 
by carrying loon, 2 bodroom, 
don. cornor tot, vinyl sldliif. 
$ig,iM.
T H R E E  T R A IL E R  
SPACES
One with like new Charter 3 
bodroom Homo, uso othors os 
rontols. Frotty lot. Only Sf.SM.
TURKEY TIME
No problom, in this booutiful 
kitchon ond loining dining. Stogt 
to FOhoiod don or lorgo Mvtng 
room. 2 bod rooms, fully cor- 
pofod. work shop ond sertonod 
porch, rofrigorotod oir. SI7,2M.
JUST LISTED
A movo tost houso. Hod brick on 
cornor lot in Fork Hill oroo, 2 
bodroom, built-in, rofrigorotod 
oir. doom for pool toblo. l17,gM.
THE H O NEYM O O N 
WASOREAT
•uf now you nood o ploco fo livo. 
Rent is high, so why not buy! 
Somothing not too big, but with 
room to grow. Noot 2 bod rooms, 
foncod yard.
C H R IS T M A S  IN  
NOVEMBER?
You'll think so whon you sot tho 
2 bodroom brick homo lor ONLY 
• It  $M.
WINTER IS NIGH
Friett a rt hish — kwl v m  can 
•till t t t  • 1 b»dr«om. «*n. brkk 
h*M * In Kantweed ter enly 
t is .m .
THIS ADDRESS!
Could bo yours. Otdor homo, 2 
bodroom. sooritt dining, Alt 
large rooms. l2.gM down. Total 
prico $n,$gg. Ownor will 
finonco.
n s  NO BLARNEY
Thli deriind 1 bedreem brick 
witti •eberite d#n, Fl<*> IWInt 
reem. Can bt yawrt far aniy Mta 
dawn ale* clasint ca«t. Naar 
Marcy School. Call Today.
NOT SINCE
NIckal a tallan fa<allna tiava 
y te  loan a bardola Ilka ttiltl I 
btdraam. 1 bath Iramt hae<a, 
with collar. Saparata dlninf and 
nka >hadad yard.
VERY LITTLE DOWN
will tat yeu this nkc 1 bedreem 
Irame hawia an Jahnian. Call 
today tar adpolntmant.

LOTS
In William Oraan addttlan, oN al 
BIrdwall Lana. Otia It l bat 
watar wall, itarta at SlfMe.

Houom  For Bato A-2 MlaM O iPortale A-2
4 0 0 0 0 P n n u » 4 t

cDONAiD REALTY" '
it I I IL u mif h Jli I Tl* 1 > y i  ̂ 1
HiiMI Ji.i $K{.

**WHOM M O U M  18 THAT** ’—  You'll wont to know iKo mompM you 
•ea It. —  Oaliytlful. chearful —  It Invilet odmirailon. A tquMlmy ciM n  
3 br IK  bth, goRigd, potio, fance, W bik to Morey School. Chormlnf 
kitchen. $230 down plu> clotins. $17,500.
a u M M a a  i m  i « a v .  T t t t t m t  a  .h .
foblouo borgoios? Stmilor homos —  only o —  ovoilob 
soon. A ll oroosA pricoo. Groat woy lo hodgo inflation.
S M O  BO SfH  plu» clo.lng coNi will buy your fomily o 2 br I bth. den in 
good loe now collogo. $l3y500.
N IAB tV Y T IM N O IM  Walk lo school, collogo, chufchos, mojor 
•hopping, horn Ihk Collage Fork, praatIgloiA. erecuilve home. 3 1̂  2 
bih, lormol dining, formol llv rm, lga den, fireploce. $44,000. Another 
similar homo ISO's.
m n  IS A  O O O O  NSW M UOBHOOD a o U i rote -  loki pointed, 3 
bdrm (king •lie bade welcome) 1 Vi both home. OH •Ireel privocy, 
friendly nelgf*)orh«. Shog corpet, centrol heot-olr, goroge, fence, polio. 
$24,000. Momhol St. little o» $200 down plui cloeing. 
t o t )  WTIST A44I Fonoromic country clda view. Spociouc 5 bdrm, 2 
bth, brick. romWer. I ocre, good •oil, wir wall, dbl goroge-wkehop. 
Coohomo School S»,000. Alco 3 br 2 bth, den —  forwjn School.
HOUf AB O tff TM ST 2 houaai —  both very nice —  One o 3 br 2 bIh. co 
pretty $ modern —  itc everything you could wont In o home plut on 
odlocant houte with $140 monthly Income. Hondy lothpping, churchet, 
•chool. $22,000.
C O ffU M B O A l I. OHica Bldg loN of pork Ing. $20't.
2. Beauty ifap-long eilobllihad. $6,700. equip B Invanlorv.

X  ,4ot juU ony, run of the mill duplex, but welt locoied, lip lop 
condition. Lon of •pace. le»«lhon $10. per ft.

Akggy fUn Imll 
lllM tIaaaM  
Mwe HReCerfex

M T A V a S
aa7-7aat

i M i a n g
J w n lfC e n e m y

ia a .a 9 i4
147.1144

NOVA DEAN RHOADS
^Indcpcndeutl 

Brokers 
i l  of America

Off .  263 -2450  
800 Lancaster

I, >-Mh- WM, eatint eraa
'  A  A V I J s cl**. C.beat. 
H ^ ^ U f ^ l b  at 4Vi per
M ^ m l t .  Nm . Incleded.

i r s  UNUSUAL
HI p « A hilltop, i-wpii pf floss for 
viows. Log firo Mi llv-dofi com- 
WMd. Sop^n-rm. 3-Mrms, 2-tuh 
hths. ifioMt citv limits, hut ocros 
for sppco for your kMo's to onlay 
out gr-llvMig. tM 's.

HERE'S A BUY flLOM.
4-hdrms, 2-hth* ootMit oroo 
In igo kit 
Ak-yg-fnd 
cont...lM 
fMovo Ml, ho ropdv tor tho hotidoys.

TEXASMove . c n i  n  y crpt, n k . 
dripet. O W a tU ^ .a n te . (It,saa.

MR BUSINESS MAN
Tap lec en Hwy. aac B M t„ lly.Rtt. 
I-ecret. water well. W t.

EAST OF TOWN
Paved dr-rlght Inte a 4Ma tar.
Nufa a rm i In M 'l.

BEYOND YOUR DREAMS
But within ya e r fra ia l TarrlHc I

inda Rlff«y
BiU Mims

____________^  m - m m

TAKE‘HME OFF
A spo this uniquo homo on l ocro. 
fino wotor vroH. Atfly shod# hk 
yd Gordon. Roc-rm Inciudos 
firopl. circio bar. 0-woshor. bit In 
stovo. Sfg rms. tit.too os Is.

COMMERCIAL LOT
Fovod cornor in tho Hoort of 
Orogg St.

20 ACRES IN tX)UNTRY
bldgs, clf A wotor wall, forms.

W ILLFHA II6.S00.
Nico 2-hdrm hlt-in-oloc-ovon- 
rongo. All in good cond. S' hkyd 
fonco.

A BUSY NEIGHBOR
Mood bhopFing Aroo...Car-lot. 4- 
bldgs. Good incomo. Ownor 
finonco. ot f  par cant $22,00#.

10 ACRES IN CHOICE
Spot...Mohllo homo opfionol. Good 
sondy soil, idool for food or pocon 
fr tos ...io rdon , otc. Fncd A 
crosoodfned. Torms,#14.20#.

s to ry  b r k  tr im m o d  in  wood $13 ,9 0 0  E X T R A  C L E A N
shinglos Cut tap, totol-oloc. 2 or 4 
hdrms. #op-dn-rm. bit-Mi Mi kit 
with pfonty ootfng oroo...Crpt. 
Or apod, t  hth. Fomily hot houso,
oxtro pratty shady yO. Fotto. 
Forfoct homo for tho busy family. 
Movo In cond. t 2g,20#.

TIRED OF TINY
Rms??T iggg sq. h . 2-hdrms iik* 
141U, Llv 16x24. #op-dlng-rm. 2- 
hfhs w-tuhs A showors. Crpt. drpt. 
potio 24 ft. Cycloiio fnc. ocros. 
I horso to Vt ocro. Forsan hu* 
stops ot vour Or s?t,ggg.

ATTRi SOLD
on Ak?^.T7I,Ti7r.i

2 bOrm, crpt, fnc yd. WIM FHA f7 
par cant loon.

ATTR BRK TRIM
s hOrio homo tv^ h. c-hoot. Oir. 
Attr. kit with 0 St. viow. GOr, fnc, 
112,200. FHA loon 2 par cant down 
Rtosonoblo pmts ...for 2# yrs if 
nooOod.

ALL FOR I9.AM.
2 rm homo in oxc cond...coll for 
oppt. Now loon Of cosh.

"’T ..S 0 1 D -
BRICK VENEER

Cam. laf, law M-t. Iviy y .

I !

I  1

REALTOR #  APPRAISER
O

REALTOR ^

SHAFFER
200# birowoll I  I  J

^  263-8251 I  n
R tALTD R

2 por cont down on FHA Homos: 
loggOrlolo 112,###
42l2Forkwoy 12,20#
6##Nolhort 14,#2#
2 bDRM -f bdrm A bth in roar. Ro- 
docorofoO. Nico A cloon.
T R I -L IV IL  — 2 2 Mobilt Homo, gd 
wgll, 2 ocros foncod. 2i7,#0#.
1 bORM — OuRlox, furn, gd incomo, 
across FrH-lch. $#.22#.
FASTURK — «k Soefion, 2100 par ocro, 
fair offors consldorod.
20 ACGC — TrpcH, So. of Cdy* 2222 A. 
Tox-Vots wokomod.
•0 ACRIS  — Root plewod. gd woM, t 
milts out. 21f ,200.
LDTS Com more iol-rosidontiol.
scotttrod, roosonobty pricod.

CLIFF T lA G U b  
JACK SHAFFRR 

LOLA SM IFFARD
2A7-5I49
267-2991

BY BUILDER A Ownor Now throo 
bodroom. two both, don living com
bination. firoploco 1U7 squoro foot 
Doublo carport storage Coohomo 
U7.500 3#3 5300

NOKI K\\i:i ( II 
i<FM n
.’H7-:t:iii!i

READY TO MOVE IN: 
2 bedroom, 1 bath, den 
garage, good neigh- 
borhood. Electric cook 
s to v e ,  b a rb ecu e , 
storage building.
DON’T MISS THIS 
ONE: 2 bedroom, I 
bath, corner lot, double 
closets, storm cellar, 
fenced.
IRRIGATED: 80 acres 
near Portales, New 
Mexico. Might trade for 
local property.__________

. hn-lat.
n U O n W iT P E R T E V r  l o a n

laaasieaMrb tt^aa.natSh  4 iio ixan
•NT Muir tll.M a.t4M *>  ISttOrlala
IlitPanaty lvanla  •*atdn MlSTuctan
• lea w iiw lt  CathtT.fM IM ;* v la «
Cani. tM aa U llh a e ta *) IM .IM  yitairSwall

• l4.tM.<Saadn 
•D.iM. ttsaan 
tii.ita.taaeen 
ly.taa. tiaadn 
tty.Ma, taaa an

TO W N * COUNTRY 
SHOPPING CENTER

L A C A S A S IA L T Y  lU -IIM
ilM M IB  OBAN iti-iaat
K AYM O O aa 143.4SU
DBL AUSTIN IU.I47I
LAS BY PICK

FHA HOMES
moons o low down Roymont. govorn- 
moot Foys ctoting. Sovorol homos 
ovoiloWo Ml various oroos In a vorioty 
of prko rongos.
ELEGANCE A GRACE
A homo with ovorything, footuros 4 
lorgo bodrooms, 2 b. comfortoWo 
living room A hugo don w-firogloco. 
Lovoly bl Kit A Dining ovorlodk o 
lovoly bock yard w-swlmmlng pool, 
undorground sprMiklor systom, o must 
soo homo for 222,###.
KENTWOOD
Lavaly 1 Br. 1B Brkk w-Farmal llviaa 
a SMifhs. SI KH. an««ah. lavtfy yarC 
w-larfa traa* 4 patla. MM tfi.
BE SELECTIVE
Soo this protty brkk oceontod w-wood 
sMnglo root. Hot 2 br. 2 b. Cont Hoot A 
oir. likt now corpot A borogo. Woll 
ko  ̂lown A fonco. Rost sMo. Mid 2#'s.
A GOOD BUY
on this 4 br. homo w-curb oppool 
oceontod with brkk A wodd shlnglo 
roof. Cont hoot A oir, corpot, lg. foncod 
yard. MM toons.
COUNTRY HOME
on ono ocro comploto with wotor woll, 
born A fonco. Two housos, ono 2 br. w- 
forgo llvMig, tho othor It 1 br. 1 both, 
ond booomont, stormcollor. Idool for 
onimolt.
EASY TO BUY
Thk Country Homo thot footuros S 
Gr'ta If- living, B.l. KH. cont hoot A oir 
tot on 4k ocro, foncod yord, dotochod 
gorogo A storogo. S1?*2##.
PICTURE THIS
S br. homo w-bon, cont hoot A oir, Ig 
foncod yard. Frkod to soli quickly.
SllaSbi.
N E A TA S A P IN
S Br. brkk homo w-glush corpot, lorgo 
living, cont. hoot A oir, foncod yord. 
Sll,###.
FOR NEWLY WEDS
ar ratlriiis taapla. A pratty 4 naat 1 
•r. I a. hama an laat $Ma naar 
thappini, amat araa. Law taant.
DOUBLE WIDE
LaanrY MaMla Hama camplata with 
B.l. KH., tarm smins, livlns ream a 
nan. Lnw mnnlhly pnymanta.
20 ACRES
an Unman CHy Mithwny. Bxcatlanl 
Inr hMf. tlta 4 Mvaatnek. PancaS 4 ana 
alack tank.

c R ea lto rs
OFFICE

1600 Vines 203-4401
Wally St Cliffa Slate263-2061

GOLIAD ST. Rock houso in 
convonlont locotlonr 2 brm 
chormin# homo with Sun porch, 
lorgo bosomont within. Smoll 
two story stucco in bock for 
incomo or in-lows. Would you 
boliovt this is for only 2#r20#.
Wo ort now toking bids on Gov. 
purchosod homos thot you con 
obtoln with only 2 por cont down. 
Tho tollowin# housos oro 
ovoiioblo now.

1602 0 flOl# 212,###,U2tdwn. 
4212Forkwoy 212,2##. 220# dwn. 
OOOHOIbort 214,#20.242#dwn.

BIG SFRING COURTS. This 
Motoi has oxtro vacant lots thot 
goot with preporty giving room 
for oxponsion, locotod botwoon 2 
A 4 St in wost port of town.
2)2r##4.

Coil us about Commorciol 
proportios for Solo or Loost.

Jockit Taylor 
Joan Whittington

262 222? 
2*1.1012

r  BEST R EA LTY

BY OWNER Thraa larpa baOroom 
homa. two bath, ratrlparatad air built 
lot. with thraa raotak, on tooxtao toot 
lot and axtra SOxttO foot lot, Safitak 
art two badrootn houaa, ond two at 
IklancY aparlmanti, thraa sarapat. 
Takat in M X  rnonm on ranlall Fhona 
M l OMl or 243 3414. ______

BICYCLES

pioco on

bM SprMit 

Harold

1 I 0 M

l.aiuastrr

S im
CHCCK OUR O FF IC t FOR BIOS ON
H OUSIS BOUGHT BY T H I
GOVBRNMINT.
Mory F. Voughon 267-2222
Gloto Flko 1-224-2227
b.H. Donson 222-244#
Oorotby Hondorson

OFF WILSON RD;
2k ocro with good vroll. 2 bdrm houso, 
cornglototv foncod. 212,20#.
1203 MESA:
Hk# 1 bdrm brkk. Lg kit with dining 
oroo. Lott of outsMo storogo, com- 
Fftfoly foncod.
207E.19TH:
S#,2##. or moko on offor. 2 bdrm, din, 
tg foncod yard with grogo vinos ond 
frulf troot.
2011 JOHNSON;
booutifuily docoratod 2 bdrm homo. 
Complotoly carpatod. Carport with 
storogo. ^

ISIS TUCSON:
IS## tq. ft. In this 2 bdrm with lg don 
across bk, total oloctric, rof. oir, 
forogo.
UH RIDGEROAD:
211J##. or moko on offor. 2 bdrm. 
storm coUor, foncod yord, nko A 
cloon.

MUSICAL 

INSTRUMBNTS 

^b*iy-Soll 
Chock listings m 

big Sprino 

Harold 

Ciossifod Ads

RealEitoleWt
WANT TO Buy. ThI 
doubi, Bdrsgd, tw 
4MI. (individudlad
WANT TO Buy Ti 
two bathroom, b

. double geraBO ore  
a W V I U t M  ot>

HoutciToMo*

HOUSE I 

TO BE
DUPLEX - 
bathi, fui 
furniture - 
refrigerati 
conditioner 
deal.
Contact: Bi 

13 

21

Mobile Home

HILI
TRAILE

Space! for bb 
New St used n 
Weal of Ref 
East of Big S( 
2n-27U. 263*:

NBW-USBD-R 
F R B I DBL

• SBRVICB-AI 
INSURANC8 -IW 

FHA-VA-CC 
2#i#W .H w y.i

Ntw. USKC 
FHAFINA 

# R f e  O f LI
INSI
ANC

PHOti

R E N T A L

VENTUI
Ovor 2## unH 
Housos — 
Ouploxos 
Ono-Two-T 
Furnishod — 
Ail prko ran 

C« 
12##

ONE AND TWO 
and housos. i 
furnishod Call 7 
unpaid

V

1H6 FLYMi 
automatic. i 
brakos. will 
car.
DISCOUNT I

It74 J f f P .  
Cyiindor. h« 
canvas top. o 
tor tho huntti 
DISCOUNT f

1t72 FLY 
FURY. 4d< 
and broko! 
brown, boigi 
LIST FRICI 
DISCOUNT

1#74 CHEV I 
stooring ono 
foMwhitovi 
LIST FRICI 
DISCOUNT

1#72 FLYi 
Slant 6, 
hootor. llr#l 
LIST FRICI 
DISCOUNT

1071 CHR' 
outomotic, 
brokot. Oir 
DISCOUN1

1t72 FORI 
powor stto 
protty rust 
intorior. 
DISCOUNl

1272 FL 
FURY, dd 
air. autom 
pawor brai
tiros.
LIST FRIC 
DISCOUN'

It72 OLOt 
and broko 
door locks 
with topo. 
LIST FRICI 
DISCOUN

1t6« BUIC 
eoupo. VI 
stooring o 
radio. 6#,#l 
LtSTFRtC 
OISCOUN1

1#72 BUIC 
powor wl 
crulso. I 
brokos. 
mllos. 
LIST FRI 
OlSCOUk

1t7# FL
outomotic
cyclindor.
DISCOUN

l#72 DOG 
ton, out 
ttotrint-l 
OISCOUM

1#72 001 
TON, Mm 
and broke
LIST FRI 
DiSCOUh

d ex

263-7
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P »op

«i t «c r«. 
n«d« bk
IfKiwdM 

•r. t l f  in
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irmt.

inc-tvtn- 
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. Owntr
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Inr pM«n 
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III FHA f7

M t .  nlr. 
. Oar, ffic, 
cant down. 
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i...caH for

tSO.tSMdn
ssd.sssadn
IM .M M dn
•M.tMddn
Mft.tdMdn

2$3-4401
tZKi-Zm

7 4rfn 
on pordi, 
n. Small 
bach far 
fauld yaa 
sa,SM.
«  an Oav. 
f  you can 
ant dawn, 
itat ara

,MSa dwn. 
,$S0idwn. 
.MSI dwn.

ITS. Tbit 
If lott that 
otnf raam 
ibatwaan 3 
r af town.

mmarcial
.aata.

1
00  b io s  ON
• Y THI

3*7-3333
1-3S4-333T

3*3-344d

bdrm baoM,

It witb dinint 
tarafa, cam-

. 3 bdrm, din, 
Ida vinat and

bdrm Kama. 
Carpati witb

m with I f  dan 
ric, raf. air*

Ifar. 3 bdrm. 
yard, nica 4

TO BE MOVED
d u p l e x  — 7 rooms, 2 
baths, furnished. All 
furniture — stoves — 
refrigerators — Air 
conditioners — go with 
deal.
Contact: BiliChrane 

1300 East 4th 
203-0822

Mobile Hornet A-12

HILLSIDE 
TRAILER SALES

Spaces for sale-rent.
New & used mobile homes. 
West of Refinery on IS 20 
East of Big Spring.
2KI-2788.203-I3IS nights

D & C SALES  
M O B I L E  H O M E S

N IW -U S IP-N ICO N O ITtO N I O 
F u s t  D CLIVIIIV-SKT UF 

S IffV IC I-ANCNO fIt-FAfITS  
INSURANCI-MOVINOFINANCtNO 

FHA-VA-CONVINTIONAL 
3tlSW.M wy.M 3S7-SS4*

C H A P A R R A L  
M O B I L E  HOME S

N fW . USIO. N ffFO NO M f S 
FHA FINANCINO AVAIL 

r a t e  O C L IV I4 V 4  S IT  UF 
INSUdANCf 
ANCHOdINO 

FHONC ) « ]  M il

S  RENTED
NICELY FURNISHED ona badroom 
duplex arm oarage apartment. Car 
peted, water paid. S1I0 and S100 per
month. H7-3dS5. _______________
C i c e l y  f u r n i s h e d  Duplex. 
Carpet throughout. Couple only — no 
patt. Clota to town, irtgulra at *01 
Rurmal*.

CLEAN TWO Badroom turnlahad 
duplex. No pet*. Call, tor more In 
formation, 2*3 7511.

VERY NICE one bedroom furnithad 
apartment. Wall to wall carpeting, 
d rap ^ w a ter bill paid. 2*7-33*5.

SOUTHLAND APARTMENTS: Air 
Base Road, office hour* |:00* 00 
Mortday Friday, • 30 13 00 Saturday, 
3*3 7 3 1 1 , ________

FURNISHED HOUSES for rent — ona 
artd two bedroom. Phone 2*7 0372.

Furnished Houses B-5

2&3BEDROOM 
MOBILE HOMES 

HOUSES & APARTMENTS
Washer, and dryer In same, air con
ditioning, heating, carpet, shade fraas 
and fenced yard. TV Cable, all bills 
except electricity paid an same.

FROM $110.00 
267-5546

FURNISHED HOUSE -  1501 Hilltop 
Rd. Big Spring. Small furnished 
house, new carpet, no pet*. i child, *50 
deposit. *135 per n>onth, water fur 
nishedonly Ray Barham, 1*05 Fargo. 
Odessa, Texas. 3*2 1*77______________

12x50 MOBILE HOME On private lot 
Close to base. To mature couple. No 
children or pet*. *1*0 plus bills arm 
deposit 2*3 23*1,2*3 *944

FOR RENT three bedroom house 
partially furnished, fenced yard. Call 
394 4733

R E N T A L S

FU RNISH ED  4 
UN FURNISHEOHOUSSS. 

Two and Three Bedroom With 
Bath — Washer connections. 
Carport, Fenced Yards. Hard
wood Floors and Clean. Mature 
People Only. Deposit regulred. 
No Pets. No Bills.

Call 3*3-71*5. 
9 :* ^ jn . tO * ;H l14

JohnR.Oea, W.M 
T.R. Morris, Sec

Recreatloiuil

DEER HUNTING by day. Cdil 73S-3523 
(Colorado City, Texas) for further 
information.

I.«ut4Fouiid C-4

LOST: "PATCH ES" Female, tan arm 
v4>ite, mixed CoIJie puppy. Reward. 
2*7 8907 after 4 30.

HOLIDAY RAMBLER 
CORPORATION 

Is presently accepting ap- 
plicatlans for a salesman for the 
Southwest region. Rxcallont 
salary and fringes. Company 
car and expenses. T ravel 
reguirad. Submit resumes ta 
Salas Manager* Holiday 
Rambler Corporation South
western Division* P.O. Box 7*8, 
Swoatwatar. Texas 7955*. For 
further Information contact Mr. 
Charles Gibson 915-335-1793. An 
Equal Opportunity Emplayar.

Personal C-5

IF YOU Drink it's your business Ifyou 
wish toslop, it's Alcoholics Anonyn«ous' 
business CaM2*7 9144,3*3 4021.

FOR HELP WITH 

AN UNWED PREGNANCY 
CALL EDNA GLADNEY 

HOME
FORTWORTH,TEXAS

1-800-792-1104

^vate  InvcoUgalor c5

AVON
■ VCN IF  YOU'RE OVER M 
YOU CAN START A NEW 

BUSINESS 
Let Avon help you build arm run it. 
You’ll control your own hour*, your 
own income. To find out about this 
chalienging earning opportunity Call 

Dorothy B. Christansan, Mg. 
Telephone 243-3230.

BOB SMITH ENTERFRISES 
State License Na. C1339 

Cammarcial — Criminal — OamattK 
"STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL" 

3911 Wast Nw a M, 347 534#

BUSINESS O P.
Edacatioa / D-l
FINISH HIGH School at home 
Diploma awarded For tree brochure 
call An«arican School, toll traa, I 800 
*21 8318

E M P L O Y M E N T

n
Unfurnished Houses B-6

VENTURA COMPANY
Over 2M units
Houses — Apartments —
Duplexes
O n e-Tw e-Th ree Bedr.ee m. 
Furnished—' Unfurnished 
All price ranges

Call 2*7-2*55 
llM W ast Third

,9

ONE AND TWO Bedroom apartments 
and houses, furnished and un 
furnished Cdil 2*3 4804 Bills paid and 
unpaid.

I

MUSICAL 

rRUMENTS 

•ly -  Sett 
h listings in 

g  Sprina 

Herald 

assilad Ads

TWO BEDROOM Unfurnished house, 
inside completely redone, fenced, 
carport *130 plus deposit 1208 
Mesquite Call 3*3 3689

THREE b4 D K S IT E IS i'’» KtNTIP/*"’month 2*7 * J

Wanted To Rent B-8

DISCOUNT

T)pM m ^R(ui
U «D  CARS

19** PLYMOUTH FURY, air, 
autamatic, power steering and 
brakes, will make a nica work 
car.
DISCOUNT PRICE *595.

WANT TO Rant — approximately 
December 1st. 1977 Three bedroom 
home with fenced yard At least 1300 
square feet of living space Mature 
couple no children Confect C A 
Eleni. Route 3 Cirmy Drive, Extension, 
Thomasvilla. Georgia 31792 (913) 72* 
05*0

Mobile Home! B-10

FOR RENT Two badroom furnished 
mobile home Central heat air 
Washer arm dryer Call 2*3 7253

L4iU  For Rent B-11

LARGE FENCED In tra ile r Space on 
HoMey Afreet m Midway area tor rent 
TV caW« nunilabte. For turtbar M) 
formation call 2*7 703*. if no answer 
cat! 3*7 51*9

STANLEY SMITH Security Need 
part time guard for Friday and 
Saturday evenings. Job is in Big 
Spring. Call Collect *83 8113 or come to 
2101 West Wall. Suite 3 Midland for 
interview. ____

DESK CLERK, night work, retired or 
elderly person perferred. Apply in 
person Desert Sands Motel, 2900 W 
Hwy 80. between 10 00 a m to 1 00
p m_ _ _  ___  _

WANTED EXPERIENCED Person 
tor permanent wx>rk on irrigated 
cotton farm. Must be able to assume 
responsibility. House arm utilities 
furnished Call 915 *93 2310 _____

Help Wanted F-i

MALONE-HOGAN 
HOSPITAL 

has three 
Porter Positions 

open in
Dietary Department 

Dav Shift
Excalltnt fringa benefits, 
hespitalixatlen and life  in
surance, paM vacatlens and 
holiday benefits. Retirement 
plan.

Apply In person 
at Personnoi Offica 
Equal Opportunity 

Empfoyor

LIVE IN HOUSEKEEPER — Cook in 
country home Licensed driver 
required 393 $331 or 2*3 792*

EXPERIENCED TRACTOR Driver 
wanted House arm utilities furnished 
Salary according to qualifications 
Call 915 354 Ml_5 after * 00 p m

HAIRDRESSERS WE Have the work, 
.all we need is the help Salary or 
(Commission Call Bernadette's. 1804 
'Wasson, 7*3 3#0i

BEAT THE RUSH! Read the Garaca 
Sales First m the Classified Section

4.
1974 JEEP, 4 wheel drive. *• 
cylinder, has hard top, with 
canvas top, one owner, iust right 
fer the hunter.
DISCOUNT PRICE 55,495

BOB BROCK 
FO R D 'S  

LATE 
M O D EL 

TR AD E-IN S

1971 PLYM OUTH GRAND 
FURY, 4-deor, power steering 
and brakes, air. automatic, 
brown, btigo top.
LIST PRICE 51.895
DISCOUNT PRICE 51.595

1974 CHEV NOVA 3-door, powtr 
stotring and brakts. air. 358 V8, 
goM whito vinyl top, hatchback. 
LIST PRICE 53,458
DISCOUNT PRICE 51*895

1973 PLYMOUTH DUSTER, 
slant *, automatic, radioi 
hooter. 18 jaamilos.
LIST PRICE *2.725
DISCOUNT PRICE 51.995

1971 CHRYSLER NEWPORI* 
automatic, power steering and 
brakes, air.enly 51.004 miles. 
DISCOUNT PRICE *1.150

1973 FORD GRAND TORINO, 
power steerinf and brakes, air, 
pretty rust, beige top. matching 
interior.
DISCOUNT PRICE 51,850

TTH  PLYM O UTH  G R 4 ^  
FURY, Ndeor, one owner with 
air, aotomeflc, power steertng, 
power brakes, AM radio, good 
tiros.
LIST PRICE 53,888
DISCOUNT PRICE 51,*S8

1973 OLDS 91. power steering 
and brakts, air. ttactric seats, 
door locks, tilt, cruiso, AM-FM 
with tap#.
LIST PRICE 53,435
DISCOUNT PRICE 53.375

1H9 BUICK SKYLARK, 3-dOOr 
caupo. V8. automatic, powar 
stooring and brakes, air, AM 
radle, *8.888 miles.
U t T PRtCE 0I4BB-
DISCOUNT PRICE _ t 8 5 #

1973 BUICK ELECTRA. *-dbbr, 
power windows, power soatt. 
cruisa, power steering and 
brakes, AM, 8-track, 53.888 
miles.
l is t  PRICE 51*858
DISCOUNT PRICE 51,718

1978 PLYMOUTH DUSTER, 
automatic, factory air, slant *• 
cycMndor.
DISCOUNT PRICE 5875

PICKUPS—PICKUPS

1973 DODGE CLUB CAB — ** 
ton, automatic, *V-8, power
stetrint-bralits, _
DISCOUNT PRICE 53,705

1975 DODGE CLUB CAB M 
TON, long wide* power steering 
and brakts. air, 488 V8.
LIST PRICE S3.9S8
DISCOUNT PRICE 13*491

"Btg Spring's Duality Dealer"

1*07 fSM 5*0 o263-7602

1076 FOKD ORANADA —  4-cJoor, pretty blue
w ith blue vinyl interior, 6 cylinder, automatic, 
power steering, brakes and a ir $4,205
1976 MERCURY XR7 COUGAR —  Bright red 
w ith rrxjtching '/i roof and vinyl interior, 
outomotic, power steering, brakes artd
air $4,995

11976 CHEVROLET CAPRICE ESTATE WAGON  
I—  Tan with saddle vinyl roof, luggage rock, 
power w indows, split pow er seat, cruise, tilt, 
door locks, AAA-FAA stereo tope $4A95
1977 FORD LTD II —  2 door, cream with '/4
matching vinyl roof, cloth interior, automatic, 
power steering, brakes and air, cruise, tilt 
w heel, tope, 15,000 m iles '  $5,695
1974 DODGE DART SWINGER —  2 door, 
m etallic brown, w ith ton v iny l roof matching

I interior, automatic, power steering, brakes and 
I air. Real sharp, 37,000 m iles $2,395
1973 FORD COUNTRY SEDAN —  W agon, 
light green m etallic w ith v iny l interior, luggage 
rock, automatic, pow er steering, brakes and a ir 

I only 41,000 m iles $2,395
1975 RUICK ELECTRA COUPE —  W hite w ith 
'/j white roof and maroon interior. Loaded with 
a ll the extras and  double n ice —  on ly 29,000
m ile s ........................................................ $4,695
1975 FORD LTD —  4-door, green m eta llic  w ith 
white v inyl roof, matching cloth interior, 
automatic, pow er steering, brakes and o:r. 
O n ly 2 7 jO O O m ile s ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

iR f in S S ^ S S C R T L A lR H S T I ^ T r o
in"sfock —  one ye llow  and white —  one 
green arid w hite —  both automatic, 
power steering, brakes and a ir —  Ready 
to go huntingl

WANTED IWMEOIATELY Wailers. 
Wattresses. dtshwasher, and cook's 
h9iptr ThRse are permanent 
posittons 2*7 8241

ROUTE DRIVER Needed Must have 
commercial license Apply in person. 
Big Spring, Rendering Company An 
Equal Opportunity Employer

PERMANENT PART-TIME 
Need ambitious, reliable In
dividuals available evenings 
and weekends. *5.40 hour to 
start. Must be high school 
graduate, 18 pr older. Big 
Spring. Midland. Odessa area. 
Will interview November 54th ot 
Ramada Inn from 3:44 p.m. to 
9:44 p.m. or send resume to 
RGI*. *741 Indiana. Suit# E-14,

A i b iU b i lU t t i A M M
DUE TO expansion, we 
have several openings 
in ground maintenance, 
general maintenance 
and custodians. Contact 
Joe Hopkins — Director 
of M a in ten a n ce . 
Midland College. 3600 
N orth  G a r f ie ld ,  
Midland. Tx 79701 or 
call 6H4-785I ext. 219 or 
after 5-.00 call 697-2382.

OPENING SOON 
SCHAEFER FARM 

SUPPLY 
In St. Lawrence 

Everything from toys to 
waterwell supplies. 
Come in and browse. 
F a rm  equ ip m en t 
available. See us for 
prices.
Larry Schaytar — awnar 

Waynt Crawford — Manager 
Business 91 *-597-331#

St. Lawrenca 
Heme 3*3-8593 

_____________Big Sp-ing.

Farm Equipment K-1

FORD TRACTOR -  21 H P
cultivator, shredder, blade, double 
dish, sweeps and other odds and ends. 
205 Young, *3.500 2*7 7990

NEW STOCK Horse and cattle 
trailers. Order to specifications 
Factoryagent 1$01 Western 2*3 4132

Livestock K-3

FOR SALE Two Shelton cart ponies 
One Welch. Ail for *150 Call 2*3 0770

HORSE A U a iO N
■ It Sprint LIvattaca Aactlan Harw 
Salt. la t  ana MS Satvraavt I I  ̂ M. 
LnbSnck Harm Auclian avary ManSay 

Mwy. •; lauis LaStack. Jacs 
Akim Mt.745-l4JS. Tka lartatt Harta 
ana Tack Aactlan In Watt Ttaat.

Farm Service K-S
HORSE SHOEING andtrimming Call 
RiCky Brown 39t 5542 or 2*7 8602 day 
or night

REFRIGERATOR, *45 GAS Range. 
*50. Dinette table and four chairs, *35. 
BiliChrane 2*30822

TtREAKFAST NOOK Set.' 
.table and ’ two chairs,
teacart, new ............. $149.95
NEW COMPLETE Bar. two
stools........................ $199.95
NEW PORT-A-CRIB, with
p8d.........................  $69.95
USED CORNER EUgere,
glass shelves...............$79.95
SET OF Oak, used, bunkbeds 
with mattress and box
■prings..................... $129.95
FIRST FLIGHT Set of golf 
clubs, 4 woods and 9 irons 
and bag. Excellent con
dition $150.00
FOUR PIECE bedroom suite 
witb mattress and box 
springs $399.95

SPECIAL
ONE GROUP of living room 
tables, 25 per cent off.
NEW Room size car- 
prU $34,95 6 up
BIG SPRING FURNITURE 
no Main 267-2631

M IS C E L L A N E O U S  L
Building Materials L-l

Don't Hesitate

INSULATE
SAVE 10% 

lev. 25 to Dec. 10 
INSULATING 

CONTRACTING CO.
K.F. Henderson

263-2593
Wcldim Mc.Adams

393-5596 
FREE ESTIMATES 

FINANCING

BIG SPRING 
fMPLOVMENT 

AGENCY
FermiGA Bldg

3*7 3555

■ XEC. SECRETARY — Needeeveral, 
eberthand and typing necetsary. Top 

^TMitldnt EXC
RECSFTIONIST — All eHict fkillt, 
IMOI MS84-
CLERK — Callectlen end eN ict exp. 
Need two *4S8-f
BOOKKEEPER — Heavy exp Lecal 
firm EXC
TY P IS T  — Accurate. Several 
openings OPEN

'TRAINEES — Cempany will train
*500 F

SALES— Exp nece«$arv *475
MAINTENANCE — Experienced. 
Lecal OPEN
PURCHASING AGENT — Hespital 
background. Relecate TO 130,844 
TR A IN E E S  — Several needed. 
Company wilt train. sasa-f
SALES — Exp. needed. Lecal tS44-t- 
M SCHANIC— Diesel tractor.
Exp. *740t

Weetherize
Your

Home
(FOAM) WALLS 

STOR.M WINIM)WS 

ATTIC INSULATION

Coll Paul Haad
263-8084 or 263-3774

Dogs, Pels. Etc. L-3

BABY BKDS with mat
tresses in white, yellow or 
walnut $69.56
ROUND OAK Pedestal 
Table with wood top with six 
tall backed chairs 
METAL U 'ni.ITY Cabinete. 
cabinets, china cabinets, 
wardrobes $39.95 and up 
MAPLE CRADLE $59.50 
COUCH. RECLINER And 
chair. All three pieces in 
Herculon $379.95
MORSE ELEtTROPHONTC 
66 inch console stereo, red 
velvet in.serts, tape player, 
recorder, AM-KM $279.95 
RECLINERS IN Velvet, 
Herculon or vinyl $79.95- 
$269.95
LINOLEUMS 7X11 $6.66
BUNK BEDS With mat
tresses in Dark Pine or 
.Maple $169.95
(JOOD SELECTION New 
and used gas and electric 
heaters 
Use our Three Month 
Layaway Plan or Your 
Master Charge or Visa 
Cards.
HUGHES TRADING POST 

267-5661 2660 W. 3rd

Musical Instru. L-7

FDR SALE Ftndtr twin amp 1 
Telacastar guitar. **50 for both. Phont 
a ft«r* 00,2*7 1036

Garage Sale L-IO,

BACK YARD Salt, Tutsday 
Wednesday, 9 00 a m *01 South First. 
Coahoma. CB radio, antennas, table 
saw, miscellaneous, flute and case 
skill saw, cook stove

MiaccUaneout L-11
i_________

FRIGIDAIRE REFRIGERATOR \ n  
Call 263 6683 for more information

f'bP  SALE communication pole* 20 ft 
and 25 ft lengths, installed For more 
information call 267 8789

TAKE UP payments 1977 model 
K irby Vacuum Cleaner. 6 months old. 
balance on note over ' }  paid New 
warranty 763 3833

FOR SALE AAacrame item* hanging 
tables with glass *2$ 00, poodles *6 50, 
butterflies and elephants *15 00, owls 
*8 50, pot hangers 1806 Mornson 263 
3761

BEAUTY SHOP equipment (or sale 
T 3 dryers like new, one hydrolic 
chair, dressing table, shampoo chair 
and bowl, manicure table and chair 
267 8932 or co m ^ y  700 E 17th 
FOR SALE Late model RCA cabinet 
color television *195 Call 267 2893 
aft^r_5 OOp m _

New Electric 
Invention 

NEW DYNAMIC 
NUTCRACKER " 

Loyd Wolf. 
394-4455 

after6:66 p.m.

A representative of 
Higginbottom Fur Co. 

will be in
Okii ( « am. )  at tha 
cate.
Veelmeor (I8:54 n;44 a m.) at 
me Post Office.
Big *pring (I1 ;M  12:44 p.m.) at 
the Fine Truck Stop Cefa.

EVERY THURSDAY 
STARTING 

DECEMBERS 
throughout fur season 

TO BUY FURS 
Higginbottom Fur Co. 
Cross Plains. Texas

FOR SALE Plaid Herculon Couch 
loveseat Earthtone Excellent con 
dition Call267 I5l0after6 00

WANTED USED trampoline For Sele 
Bell & Howell Super 8 movie projector 
26^6528______________________________
NEED TO sell quick mesquite 
firewood *3 5 jiCkup load 367 1103

Wanted To Buy L-14

WILL PAY top prices for good used 
furniture, appliances, and air con 
ditioners Call 247 S661 or 263 349*

WANT TO BUY 
OLD LINCOLN

WELDER 
In Working Condition 

Also
410 Double barret Shotgun 
Cheparrei TraHor Court No. I 

or writt
BOX921B, Big Spring Htrald

WANT TO buy used dog house for 
medium sized dog Call 2*7 i|34 after
5 00__________________________________

WANTED TO BUY 12x18 or 13x30 
used metal building Call W E 
Hanson, 2*3 4221 for information

For Sale Or Trade L-15
WDULD LIKE to Trade King Size 
waterbed for King Size regular bed 
Interested? Call 367 5102

CBRadio 'i L-18
CB RADIOS Lowest Prices 
Cobra. Bowman, President 
Service Installation 1501 
263 4132

in Town 
Sales 
West 4th

A U T O M O B IL E S M
Motorcycles M-l
1976 HONDA GOLDWINC 
Extra Sharp Low mileage 
After 4 30 pm  Call 263 4348

lOOOcc
Loaded

1973 YAMAHA 650, *735 Call 2*7 3227 
after* 00 pm  Anytime weekends

NICE CHRISTMAS GIFTI 1974SuZuki 
750 Faring, saddlebags, crash bars
Call 2*3 3277 or 2*7 6418
19*7 HONDA 1*0 BLACK — Starter 
doesn't work *200 Call 2*7 5410 for 
more information_____________________

TEXA.S REFINERY CORP. 
offers PLENTY OK MONEY 
plus cash bonuses, fringe 
benefits to mature individual 
in Rig Spring area. Regard
less of experience, write 
E.G. Pate, Pres.. Texas 
Refinery Corp., Box 711 
Fort Worth. Texas 76101.

Position Wanted F-2
WE WANT houaaa to clean w ill clean 
houses, reasonable prices, not by the 
hour Call 2*7 1977______

CAR PE N TE R  WORK wanted 
Paneling, composition roofing, 
remodeling and cabinet work Fifteen 
years experience Cajl 2*3j7*a________

W O fV V ^frS ^O LO M N  J
'child Care Jr3

IRISH SET1ER puppies for sale 
reasonable Call after 5 00 767 5940

FOR SALE Golden Retnever pup 
pies Four males, three females Calf 
263 4044 after 5 00

REGISTERED PEKINGESE pupp<es 
tor sale Call 767 7795 for more m 
formation

FOR s a l e  Siamese kittens and cats 
1308 Scurry All day Sunday, after 4 00 
weekdays

' »  SPRINGER SPANIEL Puppies to 
give away Call after 4 30. Monday
Frjda^767 8400______________________
THREE PUPPIES to give away to 
good homes Border CoHif, mother 
is registered, father is '> Border 
Colhe. English Bull dog. pups, 
should be good stock, parents are 
Grandfather won National Sheep Dog
^najs last year 2̂ 7 M54___________
TO GIVE AWAY — Four female black 
and white puppies Will be small dog
267 5825 _______  _________
FOR s a l e  Female i*KC German 
Short hair pointer Call 263 0074 for ' 
more information. '

AKC TINY TOYS Silvers, blacks 
Wormed Have shots Just right for 
Christmas 1 235 2090anytime _

(1) ZENITH 19" Black & 
While portable TV. Good 
condition *96.9*

( I ) MAYTAG Electric dryer 
with 6 month warranty $89.95

( I )  MAYTAG Automatic 
Washer with 6 month 
warranty $169.95

(I )  WESTINGHOL'SE Late 
model, no frost, 17 cu. ft. 
freezer $249.95

( 1 ) MAGIC CHEF Apart- 
menl size refrigerator, gold 
color, 24”  wide $199.95

BIG SPRING
HARDWARE

II5MAIN 267-52*5

I CLASSIFIED ADS
Bring results 
Call 263-7331

TEXACO
Texaco ho* a neighborhood ite tlo n  
available for lease In aig Spring. Good profit 
potontlo l for oggrosalvo Individual. 
Financial aulstanca avollobla from Toxoco. 
No oxporionco nocouory, Toxoco hot o paid 
training program avolloblo.

Contact J J . Summors 
Midland, Toxoa 

1-563-1382 
Aftor 6i00 pjm.

1-604-1 s i a

BEFORE YOU BUYII
SEE

Broughton Truck 
and Implement Co.

910 Lomoto Highway 
■Ig Spring, Tox. 267-5204

Treflon ................ por con $105.00
Hi Yield Add . . .  .por gol. $6.501

Nlpok Oronulor Fortilixora 
No Doolora Plooso

Thoso pricos firm until 
furthor notico.

F R E E
I am a fat. (nendly. brown, 
shaggy, malt puppy and l need a 
little girl or bey to play with. I 
am at 2648 Rebecca I am free

263-394K
WILL BABYSIT — mv home Monday 
thru Saturday Days Call 367 3247 for 
more information I

THE NEW 1978 DATSUNS 
ARE HERE

M

1974 DATSUN 610 COUPE —  White w ith , 
b lack vinyl roof and buckets, oufomatic a n d l
a i r ............................................. ‘ ...........
1974 CHEVY NO VA —  4 door m eta llic  b lue 
w ith matching interior. S ix cylinder, 3 speed
w ith air. Great on g a s ............................$2,295
1973 FOOD LTD —  4-door, dark green vinyl] 
over light green bottom, automatic, pow er] 
steering brakes, and a ir .. —T-r-r-r$2,29S|

SELECTED UNITS CARRY A WRITTEN 
12 MONTH OR 12,60* MILE POWER 

TRAIN WARRANTY.

BOB BROCK
Brc $Ptixc rfx$$ • 100 w

Toaf Drive On# Todoy I

All Remaining 
1977 810 Datfuns in Stock 

"Yo Be Sold At Dealer Cost"
(4) station Waaon* (*) 4-l>oof Sodona

DON CRAWFORD 
PONYIAC-DATSUN
soagwaypo aoT-iaas

O M O U M fT Y B f f l■nncE/FARis m S m

EVERYONE
SHOULD HAVE ONE OF THESE!
B ui. everyone d o e s n l O n ly  y<H»r D alsun dealership's le t hnn wins K,ive them  Specwilt/ed tra in ing 
I* tilfe red  lo  aN Datsun (echm oans on an on  going basis There are 10 RegH>n.sl Training Centers 
a rfx jn d  the U n ited  Stales that f>(fer a well round i’d  cross re turn  ctHjrses covering everyth ing from  
Pre Delivery h s p e t Ikxis i>n new vehR'Iea to  diagmiAiA and repair o f fuel in iection systems

In addition lo  the perm anent c lassroom  a i liv ities. ea< h  Region has a M obile Training Van constantly 
m the field b r in in g  new te i hrwques arxl tra in ing upd.»tes d irectly tn lo  the D alsun <ieaiership

Datsun techn ic ians a lte rx f Ihes*- carefu lly form ulated courses as o flen  as possible lo  keep their slflHs 
cu rren t lo  serve y ix j better

The Datsun dealer and his le t h m  wins make this heavy investment in lim e and monev to  assure you. 
the pre fe rred  Datsun owner, tha t y o u i vehn le will recene  expert attention

Ntiwhere else, but at many au thorized  Datsun dealerships, can you find the expertise, special tools, 
genuine p a rts  and real conce rn  kw the longevHv n l one  o f v o iir mamr irn trum en ls  Your Dalsun

YCH w At 11 H( m n  n  o m  s i  in  o t  a i  f r

nTTPWl DON CRAWFORD
PONTIAC-DATSUN

501 E. FM 700 267-1645
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8^ Big Spring (Tsxos) HTo ld , W«d., Nov. 30,1977
^m pera JkTrav.Trb. M-14

)f78 HOLIDAY RAMBLER Mini 
Motor Homo Ono ownor Low 
mlloogt Liko now Rricod to ftoll SI2 
HtRMond W  ••©»_________________

19?) NOMAD. 19 FOOT. tonOom. full 
root both, twin oounchot. t«M dining 
Ofoot Solt contolnod Coil 70  3374.

- ■ III m  ’ —■ ■ I •

W4M4TIO: USED Ollflold volvM  ond 
d ii l iw , orbin . WKM comonront 40) 
IIB»m

POLYETHYLENE
PIPE

SALES — SERVICE 
Sayder Exit N«. I7R, 

SMth IS n  
M7-tl7m 

G.W. SheUy

AalaAceMaoriM M-7

aOMMULA • 1% lirn . F AO 14 mountM 
on CrOQor Moch l .  Ix U  mog whooit 
lor •moll Chow «I7 ) CoiiM? M49

TnMkaForSale M-»

•1.930 FORD 1 TON wrockor. V I. 4 
•IWV. Hr. Romtoy winch, now tlro». 
now point ConbouBodotfiotbod. will 
Irodo 1001 Woot 4th 303 7MI

1973 CHEVROLET CH E YE N NE  
•wpof V I. outomotic. toctory oir ond
compor Coll 743 4437 9 00 4 00 or 743 
07S3ottor4 04 _

1941 CHEVROLET C 10 with Koonig 
utllllty bod Power stporing. oir. 
outomotic St.OOO Coll 743 4S14

FOR SALE -Dottun pickup with 
7 5 M  milO«. liko now Doyt 747 9307, 
N ifh ty u j^
194) FORD PICKUP -  Short norrow 
bod. now point, now motor, now tiroo. 
BOO ot Rockwoll Brothort or coll 747
OOOOftOf )  00pm ________________
FOR s a l e  1974 Ford Ronchoro SOO 
Air. power Btooring. AM FM • trock 
S3.99) Phono doyB 747 4300. oftor 4 00. 
^ i m
1974 DODGE. 4 WHEEL Drivo Power 
•teerir>o or>d brokoB. oir conditioning 
)7J0PmHO4 743 1 ^  otter )  00 _

1974 FORD E 1)0 Ford Window Von 
All power ond oir 14.000 milot Too 
mpny extro* to list Coll 743 1774 tor 
detoilB

M-10
1970 CAMARO EXCELLENT Con 
ditlon All power, oir Aiking Si,7)0 
Con ^.t7^ftornoon»

197) DATSUN E310 AUTOMATIC, 
rodio end tope player, good tiros 
M aM offer 743 M 7  or 743 0434

FOR SALE 1974FordLTD.outomotic. 
power, oir, good condition CoM 743 
Teeo otter 4 OO p m

197) CHEVELLE TWO Door hordtop, 
p o «^ .  Oir. 34.000 miles 743 0404

197) CADILLAC COUPE DeVMlO. 
excellent new tires. 17,995. or 1977 
ChavroiPt impeioS995 Coll 743 fiTO

1944 CADILLAC. TWO door hordtop 
)9.000 milts Rodiol tiros Excellent 
condition 1005 743 7445

1444 OLDS CUTLASS — good work 
car. see to oppreciate t)50 Coll 747 
7)04ottef 4 00 _______

1973 CHEVROLET IM PALA Two floor 
hordtop Power or>d oir ti.450 Coll 
a ft^  4 M  743 7944
1977 LINCOLN CONTINENTAL Mork 
IV Oork bluo. oil power, pood good 
CM Ition  394 47l4ond 394 4049 

B E AU TIFU L 1973 FORD LTD 
Looded R ooibuyotsi .7)0 Phono 343 
34)9 Otter 4 M
1970 CUTLASS SUPREM E, 
auton^tic, power steering andbrokos. 
rum good, noods point lob CoM 743 
W47 otter 0 00 p nrt
1974 VW STATION WAGON Low
milaogo. outomotic, nko t7,7S0 tirm 
M  4797 -  470 R Id^elM _________
1977 CHEVROLET CUSTOM Coupe. 
Good running condition Now tiros 
Call 747 9202 atttr )  00 p m 

FOR SALE 1970 Mustang, oxcoUont 
ggpiNtMt MKk shift, roeerd ouarhaui 
AHirW considar ail offers
C t l  EU-BHO ________ __  _
1994MONTE CARLO. ownor,fully 
laaBad. tape, good condition Can 743 
Bm aftar 4 00.......  .............  _

1974 OPEL MANTA Rally CPE 33.000 
miles, air. four speed Roaicioan Call 
M7 37Nafter1 00pm tl.9)0

1973 TOYOTA CORONA Deluxe Air. 
radio, heater Good conditton ?• miles 
per goMon Call 393 5744 __

1973 GRAND PR IX 34.000 mites, radio, 
heater, air. power, white over black.
excetlant Call H3 479t ^

197) NOVA TWO Door. 3)0 engine, 
extra claan Red Air conditioned, 
tigrgo. new tires Call 4)9 7777 Stan 
•gn.Tjmm_
1974 CAMARO. 4 CYLINDER, three
Speed Call 394 4344 tor more <n 
farmatian________
1970 PLYMOUTH -  314 CU inch, 
body 0 k , runs good, dependable S399
747 331)_______________________________
1974 FORD GRANADA. 4 door vinyl 
interior, 4 cyimdor. outomotic. power 
steering, brekes end oir. 70.000 mites 
One owrwr 7711 Mom St or coll 747
W ___________________________
1944 DODGE POLARA — Radio. Oir. 
good tiros S4)0 Also, full site pool 
tobte. cue sticks, rock 1004 Kentucky 

J47 4109
1944 FOUR DOOR Ford Goloxio )00. 
•OOd condition Com 743 1794 
FOR SALE 1970 ChevOMt MoHbu 
Call 74) 4744 or 743 7491 See 4t Gan 
#y*sOalrys__________________________

TO O LATI 
TO CLASSIFY
BY OWNER Three bedroom brick on 
Purdue New carpet and drapes 
Large backyard, tile fence, gas grill 
Mid 70 s Coll 743 7771 O ffe r  4 00 p m

THREE ROOM duplex furnished 1411 
Scurry Older person preferred

p _______
GARAGE SALE Choirs, tobles.ioois, 
moioi cabinet, lots miscellaneous 
Thursday A Friday. OecemjMr 1st 
7nd 1410 East 5th 9 OOo m ^

BE AU TIFU L COAT S10 Lovely  
lingerie gowns. $3 00 o piece Come 
from 1 00 3 00 p m 107 Eos113th

1977' HONDA SL 3)0 Dirt ond Street 
Excellent condition G reet tor 
Christmas S43S firm 767 1449 or see 
104 Jefferson

263-7331

•m O th» O o rig E ' 
Sal* First In th* 
a o tx I fM  Sactlon.

'Hillside strangler's' 8th victim found
LOS ANGELES (A P ) -  

The l8-year-old girl’s nude 
body was found lying along a 
narrow winding residential 
road — the eighth young 
woman in the last month and 
a half to be strangled and 
dumped on slopes or at the 
base of hills in the northern 
suburbs of Los Angeles.

Police are calling it the 
case of “ the hillside 
strangler" — but now, 
because of the latest case, 
they think more than one 
strangler may be involved.

On Monday night, a neigh
bor report^ seeing two 
large men force red-haired 
Laureen Rae Wagner’s car 
to the side of the street just 
two doors from her home in 
the Sepulveda area of the 
San Fernando Valley, and 
drag her from it.

Other residents along the 
steep eucalyptus-lined Cliff 
Drive said they heard dogs 
barking persistently be
tween 1 and 2 a m. Tuesday, 
but did not recall hearing a 
car stop or pull away.

Miss Wagner’s body was 
found Tuesday morning by a

:  POLLARD CHEVROLET :
:  USID CAR DEPARTMENT :
X  1MIE.4U1 M7-742I J

*  l»75 MALIBU C LASSIC COUPE, V8, automatic, radio *
*  and heater, power steering and brakes, factory air,"^
♦v in y l roof, 34,000 miles, Stk. No. 534 : 83,590 ♦

«  1973 INHMiK CHARGER, V8, radio and heater, poweriOi 
X steering and brakes, factory air, automatic, vinyl roof, 4i 
0> 56,000 miles, Stk. No. 538, sold as i s .....................$1,780 «
*  ------------------------------------------------- ♦
«  1978 PLYMOUTH FURY 4-door, VS, automatic, radio «  
.|i and heater, power steering and brakes, factory air, 0i 
^  17,000 miles, Stk No. 490-A $3,780
* ------- --------------------------------------------------------------------- ^

1970 FORD GRAN TORINO Station Wagon, V8, radio 
^ and heater, power steering and brakes, factory air,,n 
^ automatic,cruise,27,000miles. Stk. No. 468.........83.880^

♦  1975 FORD ELITE COUPE — V-8, heater, «4)ower ♦
♦  steering and brakes, AM-FM radio, cruise control, ♦
♦  automatic, factory air, vinyl roof, split 50-50 seats, ♦
♦  .36,000 miles. Stock No. 404-A................................ 14,180'*♦  ___________________ ___ ___________ *
«  1973 MARK IV COUPE — V-8, radio, 8 track, power

steering and power brakes, factory air, automatic,
*  electric seats and windows, 51,000 miles. Stock No. ^
*  351 »<•'*•«*

*  1974 MONTE CARLO LANDAU, V8, AM-FM radio,.J
T  bucket seats, console, automatic, tilt wheel, crui.se ̂  
T  control, power steering and brakes, factory air, 26,000^ 
X  miles, stk. No. 521 $3,889*

*  1977 CAMARO, V8. radio, heater, automatic, pow er* 
*’  stearing and brakoo, lactoi^ air, 18,000 mllaa, Stk. N o .*

479

ON SELECTED USED CARS. . .

IWe offer a 12-month or 12,999 miles 190h extended 
service agreement on Engine, Transmtsslon and 
Differential.

~Kerp ihoi grrai C M  wiih Gm uinc G M  ihnsT

GM QUALITY 
SOVICi PARTS

$ A ¥ t  S A V E  S A V i  S A V i S A V E  S A ¥ f  S A ¥ l  S A ¥ i

THE VERY BEST
LOOKING FOR A NEW. 

LOW-MILEAGE USED CAR?
JACK LEWIS HAS JUST THE CAR FOR YOU
197B CADILLAC ILDORADO coupe, e legant a ll white, low m ileage, 
has a ll of Cad illa c 's  pow er assists, very nice tS .S S S

1S77 FORD COACMMIN VAN , beautifu l white, w ith rich tan cloth 
interior, very low  m ileage , this Van  just liko new, only t10,550

1977 JtIP, C J-5, (brand new ), 3-speed, standard, 4-wheel drive, 
2S8 6 cy linder, c loth top, radio, heater, power steering, hunter 
delight 95,999

1976 PONTIAC ORAND PRiX SJ, white or white, red velour in
terior, bench seat, a ir, pow er steering and brakes, tilt, cruise, air, 
local driven, only 18,000 m iles 99 ,699

1974 CHIVROLfT IL CAMINO, power steering and brakes, foctory 
a ‘ , AAA w ith tope, low  m ileage , tilt and cruise, ono ownor 99 ,499

1977 RmCK LeSARRI CUSTOM, 4-door sedan, orange, buck skin 
v inyl top, matching ve lou r interior, 60-40 seats, o il power, tilt and 
cruise, AAA-FAA stereo w ith bu ilt in 4 0 channel CB, 7,000 miles 97,299

Over 90 other top quality us*4 cart for your choo«ing.
—  " W A T C H  THIS A D  F O R  O U R  BIG  

D S m O H S T R A T O R  S A L S "
"Kerp ihai /grrar GM  livlinK with Genuine G M  fhm T

JACK lEWIS O M  QUALITY 
S 8 M C C  PARTS

BUICK-CADILLAC-JEEP
*MCR UMffS irfffPS m i MSr:.. KVNOLfSAUS INf RIST'

_________________________ DNI •49-79941

i A ¥ S  M A ¥ S  S A ¥ S  S A ¥ S  S A ¥ S  S A ¥ S  i A ¥ S  3 A ¥ S  i A ¥ S

woman taking a walk with a 
friend at a bend in the road in 
the Mt. Washington area, 20 
miles from the abduction 
site.

Police Lt. Dan Cooke said 
the discoloration around her

neck indicated she was 
probably strangled like the 
other victims.

Police scheduled an 
autopsy to find out if she had 
been raped like the others 
also.

In itially, police had 
blamed the recent deatha of 
four other young women on 
the “ hiUside strangler,”  but 
police now say those k illing  
were dissimilar from the 
others.

H utch in son  runn ing  fo r  g o ve rn o r
AUSTIN, Texas (A P ) — 

Dallas lawyer Ray Hut
chison has made it official 
that he w ill seek the 
Republican nomination for 
governor paving the way for 
%e way for a rare (jOP 
battle for the state’s top 
executive office.

Hutchison, a 45-year-old 
former state representative 
and one-time chairman of

the Texas Republican party, 
made his announcement 
Tuesday, first in Dallas, then 
in the state capitoi before 
going on to Houston and San 
Antonio.

Wealthy Dallas' oilman 
William Clements has 
already thrown his hat in the 
ring for the Republican nod 
for the governor’s office.

Hutchison said he thinks

8 5 ^ *

1976 CAMARO — 6 cylinder, power steering, factory* 
air, AM radio with tape, standard transmission, 17,000* 
miles. Stock Na 448............................................. $4,889*

1974 BUICK REGAL COUPE. AM radio with tape.,^ 
heater, automatic, V8, power steering and brakes,,n 
factory air, vinyl roof, 32,000 miles, Stk. No. 530 $3,380.̂ i

radio and heater, power steering and brakes, factory* 
air, 75,000miles, Stk. No. 524 $i.980*

1976 CHEVROLET MALIBU STATION WAGON. V8.k 
radio atxi heater, factory air, automatic, 24,000 miles,* 
Stk No 554..........................................................13.880*

See our SelecUon of used Pickups 
i r 4-1975-1978 at Pollard ChevroleL

W h o ’S  W h o  
F o b  S e r v i c e
To Hat your service In Who’s Who Call 263-7331

Cvpentry Painting -Papering

F B  C CARFGNTERS — AII kinds Of 
corgontry work. B tpair ond 
rtmodtling. Frot ostimotts. 343- 
441lor24; 2l9t.

PROFESSIONAL PAINTING 
Tapa. B«d, Taxtura, and Acoustic 
Calling,

Commarclal RasMantiai 
Fraa Estimatts 
CALL 243-4174 

All Work Ouarant09dDirt Work
PAINTING. PAPERING, Taping, 
floating, taxtonlng. Proa astimatos. 
no South Nolan. D.M. Millar, 247- 
5493.

BACKHOR-LOADBR — Dftchor- 
Mowtr — work on foundotlont, 
gigollnos, soptlc systtm s. 
dflv9woyi. troos movod.

Call 393-5224 ar)9)-S)31.
Vacuum Cleaners

BEAT THE RUSH' Road the Garac* 
Salas First in iha Classifitd Section ELECTROLUX SALES, Sarvictand 

suppMts. Fraa damonstrationt 
anytimt. anywhara. Ralph Walkar, 
1904 RunnalS. 247-4474.

Milk
Yard Work

FBESH SWCBT Milk. Statt in- 
sgoctod. tl.M  a gallon. Fhona 247- 
SM9 or 147 7440. FLOWER BEOS, traartmoval, light 

hauling. Wt claan aMays. B B B Yard 
SarvicR. Day — 147-24)). Night — 
243-4429.

the voters need a governor 
who thinks of everyone — not 
just the oil and gas industry.

“ I think energy is im
portant but our problems in 
Texas are not technological, 
they are governmental,”  
Hutchison said. ____

Hutchison said he realized 
he was bucking “ awesome 
personal resources”  in both 
the Republican and 
Democratic parties.

“ But 1 have never, and I 
am not now, prepared to 
accept the proposition that 
the governorship of Texas is 
reserved only to those of 
enormous personal wealth, 
and I am confident that an 
overwhelming majority of 
all Texans agree with my 
view,’ ’ he tdd an Austin 
news conference.

The Republican victor will 
meet the survivor of a 
D e m o c r a t i c  p r i m a r y  
struggle that so far involves 
Gov. Dolph Briscoe, seeking’ 
an unprecedented 10 years in 
office. Attorney General 
John Hill and former Gov. 
Preston Smith.

In Miss Wagner’s case, 
there were several 
similarities, and Cooke said 
the investigatian had been 

.turned over to a 32-man 
Hillside Strangler Task 
Force, made up of Los 
Angeles and Glendale police, 
county sheriffs deputies and 
coroner’s staff. ,

Like the others. Miss 
Wagner’s body had been 
dumped within a five-mile

radius of Glendale. H ie 
others, too, were believed to 
have been abducted, 
strained and dumped from 
a vehicle in remote areas.

But there was at least one 
dissimilarity.

In the other cases there 
seemed to be some attempt 
to hide the body. Miss 
Wagner’s body was lying in 
full view by the side of the 
road, near thick brush where 
she could have been hidden.

.  Hove Furniture 

Will Deliver 

Q irter's  Furniture
202 Scurry

Your |unk could bo 
s o m o  • o n o ' i  
troosurol List It li» 
aoaslfiodl

Swartz Lacjies' Wear is accepting 
applications for Bookkeeping/Office 

Person. Excellent salary depending on 
experience and ability. Benefits include 
generous discounts, paid vacations and 
sick leave. Previous office experience 
required for this permanent position.

Qualified persons apply at 
1 25 E. 3rd Street.

Give her a fashion gift

of quality from Swartz

Sensational Cashmere
For-sighled for months 

to come. How chic 

the shape of these 

pure cashmere coots. 
Here, for exam ple, easy 

over Fall's layers.

C lassic luxury, couture 

designed.

Soft, Silky Sweep of Mink
She w ill love the easy 
fit and flare o f these 

beautiful mink coots.
Swartz furs ore 

prized for their luxury, 

qua lity and enduring fash ion.

\

rfClrlsbus
S))irit...9liop

All fur prcNfucts 
I4b9l9d fo show 
Country of Origin 
of importtd Fur*

) I


